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T H E  A M M ON ITE FAUNA OF T H E  KIALAGVIK 
FO RM A TIO N  A T  W IDE BAY, ALASKA PENINSULA 
P A R T  II. SONNINIA SO W ERBYI ZONE (BAJOCIAN)

G e r d  E. G. W e s t e r m a n n  

McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario

A BSTR A C T
The contact between Kialagvik and Shelikof Formations is now drawn at 

the base of the Callovian regional unconformity; this accords with the original 
definition and eliminates strong heterochroneity.

The Sonninia sowerbyi (Standard) Zone is represented by, below, at least 
35 m subgreywacke, greywacke, and mudstone containing the Eudmrtoccras 
am pled c ns assemblage [E . amplcctens zonule] and, above, 50-100 m dark shales 
with concretions containing the Pscudocidoccras assemblage [Pscudocidoccras 
zonule.] Part of the incompetent shales are often missing due to strike-slip 
faulting above the E. amplcctens zonule. The underlying E. howelli Zone is 
separated by 80-100 m poorly exposed, unfossiliferous, and little investigated 
elastics; the overlying O. sauzci Zone is separated by 110-130 m unfossiliferous 
sandstone and shale.

The E. amplcctens zonule has yielded Eudmctoccras (Euaptctoccras) am- 
plcctcns (Buckman), Docidoccras ( ?) ,  Bradfordia} (Pracoppclia), and Hcbc- 
toxyites and is accordingly placed in the lower S. sowerbyi Zone, L. discitcs 
Subzone, of the lowermost Bajocian. The Pscudocidoccras zonule includes, be
low, Sonninia (Euhoploccras), Eudmctoccras klimakomphalum (Vacek), and 
Docidoccras s.s. also attesting the L. discitcs Subzone, and, above, abundant 
evolute Witchcllia indicating middle to upper S. sowerbyi Zone.

The Ammonoidea arc placed in 15 genera, none new, 13 subgenera with 
three new [Sonninia (Alaskoccras), Docidoccras (Pscudocidoccras), Brad
fordia:? (Pracoppclia]] ,  30 species with 13 to 20 new of which nine are named 
[Partschiccras cllipticum, Pscudolioccras costistnatum, Sonninia (Euhoploccras) 
bifur cat a, S. (Alaskoccras) alas ken sis f Witchcllia sutncroidcs, Docidoccras 
(Pscudocidoccras) widebayense, D. (P.) camachoi, D .f  (P. f)  paucinodosum, 
Bradfordia? (Pracoppclia) oppdiiformis], and two subspecies [Pscudolioccras 
maclintocki fastigatum, Eudmctoccras (Euaptctoccras) klimakomphalum dis- 
coidalc~\.

About one-half of the Ammonitina genera and subgenera range higher 
than in Europe. Affinities are closest to Europe and secondly to South America ; 
affinities to the Western Pacific (Western Australia and Indonesia) are weak 
and could be accounted for indirectly by migration via Europe and South 
America. All genera are also known from other continents and only Pscudo- 
toites is restricted to the Pacific. High faunistic diversity and species distribu
tion suggest a somewhat lower latitude or a lower temperature gradient than 
at present, or a combination of both factors.

PREFACE
This is the second part of a study of the extraordinarily 

rich and well-preserved ammonoid fauna from Wide Bay (former
ly Kialagvik Bay) comprising the almost universal assemblage of 
the Bajocian Sonninia sow erbyi Zone of the Upper Kialagvik For
mation. The first part (Westermann, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 47, 
No. 216, 1964) dealt with the Erycitoides how elli Zone which was 
correlated with the Ludw igia concava Zone of the Aalenian (for
merly called Lower B ajocian ).

The great bulk of the E. how elli fauna was believed to be en
demic to Alaska and the western Canadian Arctic until recently
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when Sey and Kalacheva (19(57) reported the same fauna from the 
southern coast of the Okhotsk Sea in far eastern Siberia: late 
Toarcian sandstone with Pseudolieeras beyrichi (Schloenbach) are 
overlain by approximately ISO m siltstones which bear at the base 
P. rnaclintocki (Haughton) v..v. of early Aalenian age, in the middle 
part Erycitoides hoxvelli (W hite), E. (Kialagx/ikites) spinatus West- 
ermann, Pseudolioceras rnaclintocki xvhiteaxtesi (W hite), P. (?) aff. 
P.m. whiteaxiesi, and Inoceram us sp., and above Inoceram us sp. 
and P. (?) aff. P.m. xehiteax'esi. These siltstones pass into 370 m 
sandstones and siltstones with Inoceram us sp., followed by Upper 
Jurassic beds with erosional unconformity. The E. hoxvelli fauna 
has for the first time permitted the accurate dating of the thick 
Middle Jurassic terrigenous sequences distributed throughout east
ern Siberia. Furthermore, Tm etoeeras  cf. T. flexicostatum  Wester- 
mann has now also been reported from the southern Andes (West- 
ennann, 1967).

While Part 1 of this monograph was in press, the author visit
ed Wide Bay (Text-figs. 1,2) in August of 1964 for two weeks dur
ing which 10 days were suitable for field work. Mr. Phillip Hub
bard, then a geology student at Oregon State University, assisted 
in the field. McMaster University and the National Research Coun
cil of Canada financed this short expedition. All transportation 
was by air, with commercial airlines to King Salmon at the eastern 
end of Bristol Bay and small chartered planes expertly piloted by 
bush pilots, via Pilot Point at Ugashik Bay to Wide Bay making 
use of the intertidal slope at Preston Creek (Camp A) and a small 
air strip of former oil exploration at the mouth of Short Creek 
(Camp B ) . After detailed fossil collecting in the S. soxoerbyi Zone 

along the sea cliffs east of Camp A, a chartered float plane from 
Pilot Point moved the Camp to location B on the northwestern side 
of the bay where the E. hoxvelli Zone of the coastal bluffs from 
Pass Creek to the head of the bay and the important sections along 
Short and Anderson Cheeks were re-examined. Important technical 
advice and aid were given by (diaries Rowett, then at the Univer
sity of Alaska, R. L. Dctterman and T . B. Ball of the U.S. Geo
logical Survey, Alaska Branch, and by M. V. Kirk of Shell Oil 
Company.

I he completion of the second part of this monograph was de
layed because of the necessary re-investigation and taxonomic re-
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Text-fig. 1.— Index map of south Alaska.

visions of the northwestern European and South American repre
sentatives of the almost universal S. sow erbyi Zone ammonite 
assemblages. Particularly the Hammatoceratidae and Sonniniidae 
have been either in a state of utter taxonomic confusion as reflect
ed in the classification of Buckman (1887-1907; 1909-30: NW Eu
rope) , or are poorly known with regard to range variation and 
affinity (South Am erica). Type specimens were studied in the 
British Museum of Natural History and in the Geological Survey 
Museum, London, with the help of M. K. Howarth and F. M. 
Anderson; the subgenus Souuinia (Euhoploceras) Buckman was 
thoroughly revised (Westermann, 1966) ; the most important classi
cal sections in the southern Andes of Chile and Argentina wTere re
examined (Westermann, 1967) ; plastotypes of specimens described 
in Tornquist’s (1898) monograph were kindly sent by H. K. 
Schmidt, University of Gottingen, and those of Jaworski’s (1926) 
monograph were sent by H. K. Erben, University of Bonn, Ger
many. Of particular interest were the circum-Pacific genus Pseudo- 
toites Spath and the alleged Australian Zem istephanus of which
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plaster casts of topotypes were furnished by P. J. Coleman, Uni
versity of Western Australia, and by R. W. Imlay, U.S. Geological 
Survey. The author also re-examined in 1983 the S. sou'erbyi Zone 
locations of Lupher (1911) in east-central Oregon and Crickmay’s 
(1933) Bajocian section at Mount Jura, California. Plastotypes of 
the sonniniids bom the inaccessible old collecting point at Lake 
Minewanka in the Alberta foothills (c f. Frebold, 1957a) were 
furnished bv D. McLaren and H. Frebold, Geological Survey of 
Canada.

The author owes sincere gratitude to R. W. Imlay, U.S. Geo
logical Survey, Washington, D.C., for making available to him all 
fossil collections of the Survey from the S. soircrbyi Zone of Wide 
Bay and also for furnishing the plastotypes of all ammonites de
scribed and figured by him. The survey collections (USGS) were 
made by Walter R. Smith in 1921, S. N. Daviess in 19-14, L. B. 
kellum in 1913 and 1915, and R. W. Imlay and Don Miller in 
19 IS. A small collec tion was lent by L. G. Hertlein, of California 
Academy of Sciences (C.A.S.) in San Francisco, and a few speci
mens were made available by V. S. Mallory of the Thomas Burke 
Memorial Washington State Museum, University of Washington 
(U.W\) in Seattle. M. V. Kirk, Shell Oil Company, who loaned 
the entile Aalenian and early Bajocian collections of Wide Bay 
for the first part of this monograph, furnished stratigraphic in
formation (cf. Part I) and polaroid photographs of a number of 
ammonites from the .S'. sowerbyi Zone. However, most unfortun
ately, the entire fossil collection had to be returned to Shell Oil 
Company in 1961 after only a preliminary survey of the S. soxuerbyi 
assemblages was completed. T he taxonomy of the Hammatocera- 
tidae was fruitfully discussed with E. Elmi, Universite de Lyon, 
and B. Geczy, Museum Korut, Budapest.

Mrs. Gay Walker redrew the text-figures and Miss V. Elkington 
made the prints from films taken by the author.

STR A TIG R A PH Y
UPPER BOUNDARY AND CORRELATION OF THE  

KIALAGVIK FORMATION

The difficulties of correlation and definition of formational 
contacts caused by strong lateral facies changes are enhanced by
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the development of paraconformilies with hiali as indicated hy 
fossils and by bedding plane faults which are difficult to detect.

In the first part of this monograph (YVestermann 19b la, text- 
fig. 1 opp. p. 338) , I adopted the lithosttatigraphic correlation 
and formational boundaries of Shell Oil Company as communicated 
by M. V. Kirk, although the alternate position of the formational 
contact Kialagvik-Shelikof as placed by the U.S. Geological Sur
vey had also been indicated. Without direct knowledge of the 
exposures I chose to reproduce the results based on the more ex
tensive field work which — as admitted by R. W. Imlay of the U.S. 
Geological Survey —was that carried out by Shell Oil Company. 
This correlation resulted in a remarkable alleged heterochroneity 
of the formational contact transgressing along the NYV side of Wide 
Bay through a lateral distance of only 10 km from the top of the 
E. how elli Zone (Moose Creek — Mt. Kathleen section) to the top 
of the O. sauzei Zone (Mt. Mamie section) and back to the E. 
hoxvclli Zone (Short Creek section) involving a stratigraphic in
terval of 200-300 m. Along the southeastern side of the bay, the 
contact was placed within the intermediate S. snxcerbyi Zone.

Based on my subsecjuent brief field work at Wide Bay in 
summer, 1961, I now adhere to the definition and correlation 
of the formational boundary as originally implied by Capps 
(1922) and as amended and defined by Kellum, Daviess, and 

Swinney in 1914 (1945), previous to the more recent mapping 
by Shell Oil Company (unpublished).

The base of the Shelikof Formation was originally (Capps, 
1922) placed at the regional unconformity (locally a paracon- 
formity) developed throughout the “Cold Bay” [Puale Bay] area 
including “Kialagvik Bay” [Wide Bay], of the terrigenous and 
tuffaceous beds bearing the Callovian guide fossil Cndoceras.

While at Puale Bay the Shelikof lies directly on the Lower 
Jurassic, a thick Middle Jurassic sequence (Aalenian and lower 
Bajocian) is present at Wide Bay, which Capps (1922) named the 
Kialagvik Formation. However, Capps had only visited the north
west side of the bay where the Bajocian (s.s.) is reduced, and he 
probably did not see the actual contact which is usually concealed, 
nor was he able to compile a complete stratigraphic section from 
the isolated exposures (op. cit., p. 95). The upper expanse of the
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Kialagvik Formation becomes evident from the described ex
posures of “sandstones, sandy shale and conglomerate.” Besides 
the /•„. hou'clh Zone of the bluffs, Capps’ Kialagvik Formation also 
included the O. sauzei Zone of location No. 1-113 (10809), about 
1 km upstream Caribou Cheek at the west end of the bay. Pre
viously T . \\\ Stanton (in Capps, 1922, p. 96) noted that the 
Sontunia and Inoccram us from this locality are “identical with 
forms in No. 33 of Martin’s Tuxedni Bay section” (Martin and 
Katz. 1912, p. 61: lot No. 33 with “Stephanoceras, H arpoceras, 
etc.”) [O. sauzei Zone] and are younger than the E. how elli as
semblage. This location is probably identical with location F 20 
of Kellum, et al. (1945, fig. 2) : “Section near Camp 3” which was 
placed in the “Inoceram us sp. C. Subzone.” According to Kellum, 
et al. (loc. eit.) the sandstone bearing this assemblage [O. sauzei 
Zone] is separated from the “H am m atoceras Zone” [£ . how elli 
Zone] beneath by an unconformity and about 125 m of poorly 
exposed beds including, above, grey-green silty sandstones with 
abundant plant fragments. The “Moose Creek - Mt. Kathleen sec
tion” of Shell Oil Company includes Capp’s original Kialagvik 
location No. 1-113 which, however, is placed in the Shelikof 
Formation, 100-120 m above the formational contact at the top of 
the E. hoxeelli Zone.

Kellum, et al. (1945), who carried out a summer’s field work 
in 1944 and produced the geological map of Wide Bay, logically 
continued Capps’ preliminary work and successfully attempted 
to compile and correlate the three sections of Caribou, Anderson, 
and Short Creeks. Their placing and correlation of the formational 
contact appears essentially correct and in agreement with the orig
inal definition. In the Anderson Creek section (“Creek near Camp 
No. 2” of Kellum, et al., “Mt. Mamie section” of Shell Oil Com
pany) , the contact was placed similarly by Kellum, et al. and Shell 
Oil Company, i.e. above the sandstones of the O. sauzei Zone (by 
Shell Oil Company at top of “Seytnourites subzone”? ) . The al
leged correlation of the E. hoxeelli Zone sandstones of Caribou 
Creek with the O. sauzei Zone sandstones of Anderson Creek as 
proposed by Shell Oil Company, appears to be due to the strati
graphic approximation of the respective arenite series in the latter 
section; the intermittent argillaceous secpience has become thinner,
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more arenaceous and carbonaceous (Kellum, ct al. 1915, fig. 2 ). 
Shell location No. A 601 (F43) has been re-examined (VVA 11) 
and is now dated as O. sauzei Zone, based on the presence of 
Parabigotites crassicostatus Imlay. Shell location No. A 600 (F 42) , 
10-12 m lower in the section, is poorly fossiliferous, but a single 
}D ocidoceras (Pseudocidoccras), based on preliminary identification 
in 1964, would suggest up to 50-60 m possible S. sower by i Zone 
in arenaceous-argillaceous and, below, carbonaceous facies.

In the Short Creek section, 5 km northeast of Anderson Creek, 
only the E. how elli Zone is predominantly arenaceous and conglom
eratic. This sequence is overlaid by 30-40 m barren grey shales, 
well exposed at the steep right bank near the mouth of a tributary. 
Above follow about 150 m of silty shale with several thick beds 
of conglomeratic sandstone and lenticular limestone, the lower 
50 m of which have now definitely been placed in the O. sauzei 
Zone [L  1062: Stem m atoceras cf. .S'. Iriptolem us (Morris and Ly- 
cett), L 1038: ‘W itchclUa’ adnata  Imlay, WA16: Parabigotites  sp.]; 
Inoceram us lucifer Eichwald ranges almost to the top of this 
sequence (F4, F24, F25, W M la) which, therefore, probably belongs 
entirely in the O. sauzei Zone (cf. Imlay, 1955, p. 86). This se
quence is conformably overlaid by dark grey shales with diabase 
sills which have yielded Callovian ammonites at 140-150 m above 
base [A463, F5] and are probably entirely of Callovian age. The 
Kialagvik-Shelikof contact is, therefore, at the top of the silty 
shale and sandstone series of the O. sauzei Zone, as placed by 
Kellum, et al. (1945).

The 30-40 m barren shales of the Short Creek section separat
ing the arenite sequences of E. how elli and O. sauzei Zones may be
long in the S. sowerbyi Zone. These shales can tentatively be cor
related with the poorly exposed argillaceous sequences near the 
bases of the Caribou Creek and Anderson Creek sections and, per
haps, with the Pseudocidoceras zonule (? and all or part of the 
overlying unfossiliferous interbedded shales and sandstones) of the 
southeastern side of the bay.

Along the southeastern shore of Wide Bay, east of Preston 
Creek, the bluffs and cliffs expose from the base (1) 10-20 m
unfossiliferous mudstone with some greywacke beds, (2) about 
22 m interbedded silty shale and greywacke grading upwards
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in massive fossililerous subgreywacke [E. am jdectens zonule of S. 
sowcrbxi Zone]: (5) 50-f>() m (? to 100 m) mostly highly fossili- 
ferons shales with concretions [Pseudocidoceras zonule of S. 
soxeerbyi Zone] grading upwards into (-1) 80-100 m nnfossiliferous 
interbedded sandy shales and sandstones which are topped by (5) 
fossililerous snbgreywackes with intermittent silty shale [Parabigo- 
tites zonule of (). sauzei Zone]. The E. hoxeelli Zone emerges im
mediately west of Preston Creek but crops out below sea level 
eastward. The small tape just west of the month of Preston Creek 
which forms the base of a high blull (Shell loc. L 154) belongs 
to the T. tenue zonule, formerly T. tenue-jlexieostatum  zonule of 
the highest E. hoxeelli Zone, lower horizons of which are exposed 
in the shore cliff at the western end of the Bay (Shell Iocs. L 555, 
L 55b). However, Shell location L 154 in the E. hoxeelli Zone and 
my locations W’A 8 and W'A 4 which yielded the lowest probable 
S. soxeerbyi Zone launules are stratigraphically separated by about 
80-100 m nnfossiliferous terrigenous sediments, so that the position 
of the zonal boundary is unknown.

At least most of the bluff west of Preston Creek is roughly 
equivalent to the bluffs along the northwestern shore of Wide 
Bay, including the base of the Caribou Creek section, while the 
bluff of the E. am plectens zonule east of Preston Creek seems un
represented at the other side of the bay.The Pseudocidoceras zonule 
may be equivalent to the 80-70 m argillaceous beds overlying 
the E. hoxeelli sandstones at the northwestern side of the bay. The 
Parabigotites zonule and probably also at least part of the under
lying interbedded sandstone-shale sequence belong to the “Dactylio- 
( eras-Inoceramus sp. C. Zone” [O. sauzei Zone] of Kellum, ct al. 
(1015) which they believed to be the most persistent zone in the 

Wide Bay area. This forms the upper thick arenaceous complex of 
the Kialagvik Formation.

However, Kellum, el al. (1945, p. 7; diagrammatic section on 
map B) wrongly correlated the southeastern shore exposures with 
the better known sequence of the other side of Wide Bay. The 
“sea cliffs . . . from 81/> miles from the end of the peninsula . . . 
all the way to the end of the bay and . . . continuing . . .  in the 
mountain front beyond to the head of the valley”, believed to 
represent the ”D actylicoeras-Inoceram us sp. C. Zone”, belong in
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the northeast to the lower S. souwrbyi Zone and in the southwest 
to the upper E. how clli Zone. In their diagrammatic section, the 
Kialagvik-Shelikof contact was drawn at the top of the Pseudocido- 
ccras zonule but on their geologic map at the top of the E. 
am plectens zonule and, southwest of Preston Creek, probably near 
the top of the E. how elli Zone.

Text-fig. 2. — Index map of fossil localities at Wide Bay; U.S. Geological 
Survey.' 5-digit numbers and prefix F, Shell Oil Co.: prefixes A and L; author: 
prefixes WA, WB and bold numbers. Enlarged (X  3.2) insert of SE. side of 
Wide Bay, drawn from air photograph; with S. sowcrbyi Zone localities and 
outcrop of E. am plectens zonule (shaded) indicated.
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of the S. sowerbyi Zone (WA 1 and 12: O. sauzei Zone) with location numbers, 
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NW side of WIDE BAY SE side

Text-fig. 4. — Tentative correlations of the upper Kialagvik Formation 
between the Anderson Creek and Short Creek sections at the northwest side 
(part. Kellum, et al., 19+5) and the SE. side (composite) of Wide Bay. The 
important fossil localities, formational contacts, ammonite zones and zonules 
are indicated.

BIOSTRATIGRAPHY OF TH E KIALAGVIK FORMATION

ERYCITOIDES HOYVELLI ZONE

The results of my brief field work in 1964 (Text-figs. 2-9) 
are consistent with the faunal sequences as reported from the 
Kialagvik Formation along the northwestern side of Wide Bay in 
the first part of this monograph (Westermann, 1964a, p. 339 f f .) . 
The thicknesses of the faunal zonules and their intervals are con
firmed for the Short Creek and Caribou Creek sections except for 
the E. how elli zonule which now appears somewhat thicker. How-
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Phylloccras (Z etoceras) cf. P. zetcs (ORB.) .........................................................
Partschiceras ellipticum  sp. n......................................................................................
H olcophylloceras costisparsum  IM LAY .................................................................
Lytoccras aff. L. eudesianum  (ORB.) ......................................................................
H cbctoxyitcs aff. H. hcbcs BU C K ............................................................................
B rad ford ia?  (P raeoppclia) oppcliiform is subgen. et sp. n.............................
Pscudolioccras m aclintocki fastigatum  subsp. n...................................................
Psrudolioceras costistriatum  sp. n...............................................................................
Asthcnoccras aff. A. nannodcs (BUCK.) .............................................................
Eudm ctoccras (s.s.) aff. E. cudmctum  B U C K ......................................................
E. (Euaptctoccras) klim akom phalum  d isco idalc  subsp. n..................................
E. (E uaptctoccras) aff. E. nuclcospinosum  W E S T ..............................................
E. (Euaptctoccras) am plcctcns (BUCK) [?  Var./subsp. aguilonia  IM LA Y] .
Cf. Eudm ctoccras s.l.indct. [ <$ ] ...............................................................................
Planam m atoccras (P scu dam m atoccras?) aff. P. bcnncri (HOFFM.) .......
Sonninia (Euhoploccras) b ijurcata  sp. n................................................................
Sonninia (Euhoploccras ?) sp. indet.........................................................................
Sonninia (A laskoccras) alaskcnsis subgen. et sp. n............................................
JVitchcllia sutncroidcs sp. n..........................................................................................
Pclcboditcs (s.s.) cf. P. pd cku s  B U C K .................................................................... .
D ocidoccras (s.s.) aff. D. longalvum  (V A C E K ) ................................................
D. (Pscudocidoccras) w idcbaycnsc  subgen. et sp. n.............................................
D. (Pscudocidoccras) cf. D. w idcbaycnsc  .............................................................
D. (Pscudocidoccras?) aff. D. nvidcbaycnsc .........................................................
D. (Pscudocidoccras) cam achoi subgen. et sp. n...................................................
D. (Pscudocidoccras) sp.n. A .....................................................................................
D. ?[?P scudocidoccras/subgen. nov.] sp.n. B .......................................................
D. ? (P scu docidoccras?) paucinodosum  subgen. et sp. n..................................
D. (T rilob iticcras? ) sp.n. indet..................................................................................
Pscudotoites cf. P. argentinus ARKELL ...............................................................
Pseudotoites cf. P. transatlanticus (TORNQ.) ....................................................
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distribution at the SE. side of Wide Bay. Stratigraphic range of localities 
(sections) and relative abundances of species indicated.
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Text-fig. 8. — Comparison of the vertical ranges of Aalenian and early 
Bajocian ammonite genera and subgenera between southern Alaska and north
western Europe. Note the higher ranges of many taxa in southern Alaska.

ever, there is no evidence lor the previously inferred thickness in
crease towards the southwest. No additional fossil evidence is avail
able for the tentative T. scissum zonule since the basal c. 100 m 
of the Kialagvik Formation at Short Creek is now almost totally 
concealed. The E. teres zonule (formerly E. teres-profundus zon
ule) separating lower and upper E. hmvelli Zone, is confirmed in 
the Short Creek Section (my location YVB 5, Kellum, et ol., -15 Akm, 
F I2) by abundant Eryeitoides teres Westermann, which is, there
fore, here named as guide fossil for this assemblage. The T. tenue 
zonule (formerly tenue-jlexieostatuni zonule) at the top of the 
E. how elli Zone is confirmed in the same section (my location YVB 
12 =  USGS -18A - 109) by abundant T m etoeeras tenue JVester- 
mann, with T. flexicostatum  Westermann and T. cl. kirki Wester
mann; T. tenue is the most distinct species and named guide fossil. 
Both zonules also bear the zone index E. hozoelli.

SONNINIA SO W ERBYI ZONE

The zone contains the E. am ftlectens zonule below, and the 
exceptionally fossiliferous P seudoeidoceras zonule above; both have 
been clearly identified only along a 1 km strip at the southeastern 
shore of the bay.

E. am fAectens zonule.— The zonule consists of 10-12 m mostly
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massive subgreywacke and yields abundantly Eudrnetoceras (Eu- 
aptetoceras) am plectens (Buckman) [incl. var. or subsp. aguilonia  
(Imlay) ], moderately common D ocidoceras ? (Pseudocidoceras ?) 

paucin odosu m , n. sp., and scarce cf. D. (P.) w idebayense, n. sp., 
Bradfordia? (P raeoppelia) oppeliiform is, n. sp., H ebetoxyites  aff.
H. hebcs Buckman, Sonninia (E uhoploceras}) sp., and phyllocera- 
tids. This is the “acme-zone" of E. am plectens, but the species 
ranges into the E. hoieelli Zone below, and into the O. sanzei Zone 
above. The only common species which appears to be restricted 
to this zonule is 1).} paucinodosum  which could, therefore, be con
sidered as guide fossil. The Otoitidae, Oppeliidae, and the strigo- 
ceratid H ebetoxyites  attest to a Lower Bajocian [post-L. concava 
Zone] age; the common E. am plectens and the stratigraphic posi
tion below the Pseudocidoceras zonule, yielding early Sonninia and 
D ocidoceras s.s., restrict the age correlation to the lower or basal 
S', soieerbyi Zone, approximately to the (European) Ludw igia  
discites Subzone.

Although the massive character of the subgreywackes (? and 
grevwackes) and the apparent random orientation and poor pres
ervation of most ammonite shells suggest submarine slumping or 
similar processes of mass-wasting, there is no paleontological evi
dence for significant stratigraphic mixing of the faunas. The com
mon Eudrnetoceras am plectens are usually strongly corroded, frac
tured, and often fragmented which could be due to reworking; 
allochthony would be consistent with the known occurrence of this 
species in the underlying E. how clli Zone. The other ammonites, 
all unknown from the Aalenian, are much better preserved and, 
therefore, almost certainly autochthonous. However, even under 
the assumption that the E. am plectens are reworked, the E. am 
plectens zonule is to be placed in the lower part of the S. sowerbyi 
Zone because of the superimposed Pseudocidoceras zonule.

Pseudocidoceras zonule. — The zonule consists of at least 40 m 
(? to HO m) shales with calcareous concretions which probably 
are separated from the E. am plectens zonule by 10 - 20 m unfossili- 
ferous shales. This incompetent interval has been structurally re
duced or totally suppressed wherever the competent E. am plectens 
zonule is exposed and the contact lies below sea level where the 
sequence appears complete. Thus, all or part of the structurally
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isolated 2 0 -3 0  m shaley section of locality WA 15 apparently be
longs at the base of the Pseudocidoceras zonule. This zonule bears 
without doubt the richest, most diverse and best preserved known 
ammonite assemblages of the S. sowerbyi Zone in North America, 
and possibly of anywhere but a few localities of Europe. However, 
the fossiliferous exposures known in 1964 were restricted to only 
350 - 400 m length of the shore cliff along the south side of the 
Bay (from loc. WA 10 to loc. WA 15; old Iocs. 21251 and 12405 
were concealed or destroyed in 1964).

The zonule includes several ammonite assemblages in over
lapping succession. However, horizontal variation being unknown, 
the apparent faunistic changes could be due to differences in bio
facies, post-mortem  drift, and preservation. Nevertheless, the ob
served vertical ranges are probably of more than local significance 
because (1) lithofacies varies little throughout the zonule, (2) 
ranges vary greatly from species to species with frequent overlaps, 
and (3) there are certain resemblances in the ammonite succes
sion with other areas.

A two-folcl faunistic subdivision of the zonule is strongly ap
parent. The lower part contains abundant Sonninia (E uhoploceras) 
bifurcate, n. sp., 5. (Alaskoceras) alaskensis, n. subgen. and n. sp., 
D ocidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) cam achoi, n. subgen. and n. sp., D. 
(P.) undebayense, n. sp., Pseudolioceras m acklin tocki fastigatum  
n. subsp., and the less common B radfoi dia} (P raeoppelia) oppelii- 
for?nis, n. subgen. and n. sp., and Eudm ctoceras (Euaptetoceras) 
klim akom phalum  discoidale, n. subsp.; all are essentially restrict
ed to this part except for D. w idebayense which ranges throughout 
the zonule. The upper part bears abundant IVitchellia sutneroides, 
n. sp., D. (Pseudocidoceras) w idebayense, n. sp., and, especially at 
the top, moderately common Pseudolioceras costistriatum, n. sp. 
Other ammonoids such as Phylloceratidae, Lytoccras, Eudm etoceras, 
P elekodites, D ocidoceras s.s., and Pseudotoites are scarce throughout 
the zonule so that their ranges cannot be established and Astheno- 
ccras was found only in a “nest,” i.e. a single concretion, in the 
middle of this interval. A third assemblage may be present at the 
poorly known apparent base of the zonule (Iocs. WA 15, ? USGS 
19801, ? USGS 19863, ? CAS 29011) which yields only a few D. 
(Pseudocidoceras) and the common S. (E uhoploceras), S. (Alasko-
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ends), Pscudolioccras, and /*.? (Pracoppclia). The only other com
mon larger fossils are clusters of Iuoccrainus lucifcr Eichwald and 
I raiments of wood and leaflets.

The lower assemblage, for which 1). (Pseudocidoceras) cama- 
choi is chosen as guide fossil, lias also furnished near the top a 
single D ocidoccras al l. 1). long/dvuni (Vacek) supporting the cor
relation of this interval with the /.. diseites Subzone of the lower 
S', sowcrbxi Zone. The upper assemblage which is probably best 
characterized by the exolute W itchcllia sutucroidcs, sp. n., belongs 
clearly in the higher part of the .S'. soiccrbyi Zone, equivalent to 
both or either of the northwest European Subzones of Souninia 
trigonalis and W itchcllia lacviuscula; IE. sutucroidcs is indeed 
morphologically intermediate between “Zugophoritcs” Buckman 
[W itchcllia  subgen.?] of the .S’, trigonalis Subzone and typical 
W itchcllia of the IE. lacx’iuscula Subzone.

OTOITES SA U Z Rl ZONE

The ammonoid assemblage of the Parabigotites zonule has re
cently been monographed by Jmlay (196-1) who has given ample 
evidence for (). sauzci Zone. A number of Parabigotites crassico- 
status Jmlay and some B radfordia  sp., Stcnnnatoccras cf. S. tripto- 
Icmus (Morris and Lycett) , “ W itchcllia” adnata  Imlay and, sig
nificantly, Eudm ctoccras am plcctcns (Buckman) [var. or subsp. 
aguilonia  Imlay] have been identified from my localities WA 1, 
WA 12, \VB 1, WB 11, and Shell localities L 1038 and L 1062. The 
P. crassicostatus zonule is separated from the Pseudocidoceras 
zonule by 80-100 m unfossiliferous arenaceous shales and sandstones. 
The beds superposed on the Parabigotites zonule are almost barren 
of ammonites, but yield abundant Inoceram us lucifcr Eichwald 
which appears to become extinct at the top of the O. sauzci Zone 
(Imlay, 1955, p. 86). The upper O. sauzci Zone assemblage with 

Shirroccras hirschncri Imlay from southeast Alaska (Imlay, 1964, p. 
B7) appears to be absent at Wide Bay, probably because beds of 
this age are missing under the paraconformity of the Callovian 
Shelikof Formation.
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FAUNAL RELA TIO N S AND AGES OF T H E  .S'. SO W ERBYI
ZONE ASSEMBLAGES

The ammonoid fauna of the S. sow erbyi Zone at Wide Bay 
is in its global relationship essentially European, with an 
admixture of Pacific elements and a strong regional (endemic) 
character at the species level. This is evident from the following 
discussion of the principle areas of development of this assemblage, 
i.e. the North American Cordilleras, the southern Andes, Western 
Australia — Indonesia, and Europe. The Phylloceratina, represent
ed by Phylloceras, Partschiccras, H olcophylloceras, and the Lyto- 
ceratina, represented only by Lytoccrus, are known to be entirely 
cosmopolitan and, therefore, omitted from this discussion; it is 
pointed out that their relative abundance is significantly smaller 
than commonly attributed to eugeosynclinal environments, par
ticularly at oceanic margins. Of the 11 described Ammonitina gen
era, one appears to be endemic to North America while a number 
of the others have here longer vertical ranges than previously 
known from other continents, which is essentially the European 
epeiric Jurassic (Text-fig. 8 ).

NORTH AMERICA

Southeast A laska. — Surprisingly, there is no good evidence for 
the presence of the S. sowerbyi Zone in Alaska other than at Wide 
Bay, although the Bajocian is well known from the fossiliferous 
Tuxedni Group of Cook Inlet (Imlay, 1962, 1964) where the 
O. sauzei Zone seems to follow directly on the E. how clli Zone. 
However, unfossiliferous beds, which coidd represent the appar
ently missing zone, are sometimes intercalated in the thick sedi
mentary sequences.

Imlay (1964) described from the Tuxedni Group of the Tal- 
keetna Mountains several ammonites which are identical with or 
closely related to species occurring at Wide Bay in the S. soiverbyi 
Zone. Sonninia (Euhoploceras) bifurcata, n. sp. (Imlay, 1964, p. 
B33, pi. 4, figs. 5, 6, 12; “Sonninia ? n. sp. undet.”; p. B 1 4 ), which 
could possibly belong in the .S. sowerbyi Zone, and W itchellia  sp. 
were described from the “upper half of the lower sandstone.” The 
former species, however, is said to be usually associated with 
E m ileia constricta Imlay, such as in the lowest fossiliferous beds
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of the Red Glacier Formation of the Iniskin Peninsula (op. cit., p. 
B14, pi. 4, fig. 10, 11, table 13). E. constricta is a close ally of E. 
polyshides (Waagen) and a good indication of the O. sauzei Zone. 
5. (Alaskoceras) sp. aff. S. alaskensis, n. sp. (op. cit., p. B33, pi. 2, 
tig. 1, 2: “Sonninia cf. S. nodata  Buckman”) occurs in the “upper 
siltstone" and is said to be associated with Stephanoceras (Skirro- 
ceras) spp., again clear indicators of the O. sauzei Zone. Eudm eto- 
ceras (Euaptetoceras) am plectens (Buckman) [var. or subsp. agui- 
lonia (Imlay) ] (op. cit., p. B35, pi. 1, figs. 1-4; 9; pi. 5, figs. 4, 7-9; 
" W itchellia? aguilonia  Imlay, n. sp.’’) was described from a 60 m 
interval again yielding the typical O. sauzei Zone assemblage, as 
well as from the Parabigotites zonule of Wide Bay. Planam m ato- 
ceras (Pseudammatoceras?) aff. P. bcnneri (Hoffman) (op. cit., p. 
B33, pi. 3, figs. 2-1: “Sonninia cf. .S. patella  Waagen”) ,  formerly 
known from the L. concava Zone and L. discites Subzone of Europe 
and here described from the S. soicerbyi Zone of Wide Bay, was 
described from the O. sauzei Zone assemblage of the Talkeetna 
Mountains. However, the alleged W itchellia cf. W. lacviuscula 
(J. de C. Sowerby) (Imlay, p. B35, pi. 7) is not a true W itchellia  

of the IF. laeviuscula group.
Wester}} Canada. — The S. soicerbyi Zone is usually absent un

der paraconform O. sauzei Zone or, more frequently, S. hum phriesi- 
anum  Zone. The only known exceptions are probably part of the 
“middle sedimentary division” of the Hazelton Group of Hudson 
Bay Mountain, west-central British Columbia, and a poorly known 
horizon in the Fernia Group of “Devils Point” at Lake Minne- 
wanka, Alberta.

The small collection of sonniniids from scree of Hudson Bay 
Mountain was described by McLearn (1926) and dated as O. sauzei 
to S. hum phriesianum  Zone. However, four of the five new specific 
names under So)ini)iia and Guhsania McLearn were based on single, 
incomplete, and distorted phragmocones only and are here regarded 
as }io}ni)ia dubia. Guhsania bella  McLearn, the type species, has 
a discoidal, almost oxycone shell, with strong rectiradiate simple 
costae probably bearing lateral tubercles, and appears to be inter
mediate between Sonninia (Papilliccras) and Fissilobiccras. “Son- 
}})}iia H an son i” resembles the Andean S. espinazitensis Tornquist; 
“S. skaicah i” and “.S', silveria” may belong to a single species of
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Text-fig. 10. — Cosmopolitan affinities of the principle ammonite assem
blages of the S. sowcrbyi Zone of Wide Bay, possibly indicating migration 
routes; based on numbers of common subgenera and species. Note that the af
finities between southern Alaska and Western Australia — Indonesia could be 
accounted for by migration via Europe and South America, and that the as
sumption of continental drift would alter the relative position of the Australo- 
Indonesian area significantly.

W itchellia (“Zugophorit.es”) or possibly partly to Sonninia (Euho- 
ploceras), resembling the species from Lake Minnewanka and evo- 
lute W itchellia  from the middle part of the northwest European 
S. sozverbyi Zone. Guhsania bella  and “Sonninia H an son i’’ could 
come from a higher level, i.e. the O. sauzei Zone. “Guhsania ram- 
ata’r is known from a single small fragment only, resembling G. 
bella.

The long known poorly preserved small “Devils Point” as
semblage (Whiteaves, 1889) representing the only good evidence
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of the .S’. soxeerbyi Zone from Canada, was redescribed by Frebold 
(1957a. pp. -18-19, pis. 19-20) and is here identified with Sonninia 

(Euhoploceras ' or A laskoceras?) gracilis (Whiteaves) , 5. (Euho- 
ploccras) cf. ,S. bifareata , n. sp. (of), cit., pi. 20, fig. 1) , S. (E u hop lo - 
ccras) sp. (loc. (it., figs. 2, 5) , and W itchcllia (“Zugophorites”) sp. 
(op. < it., pi. 19. figs. 2 a, b ) .

HVv/rn/ P .S .A .— In northern California, the S. soxeerbyi Zone 
is tentatively indicated in the Mormon Formation of Mount Jura, 
Shasta County, by (?) Sonnina (E uhoplorcras) “sclnichcrti” (Crick- 
max'. 1955, nom. dub.)

The next best representation of the .S’, soxeerbyi Zone in North 
America after Wide Bay is in the Snpplee area of east-central Ore
gon. The section was described by Lnpher (1911) and was re-in
vestigated by Imlay (1901, p. B19) and the author (unpublished), 
but the fossils have not been described. According to Lnpher and 
Inday, the lower part of the Weberg Formation has yielded Tm eto- 
ccras, which in its upper range is associated with Pracstrigitcs and 
D ocidoceras; this association, not verified by this author, would 
extend the range of Ttnetoceras into the S. soxeerbyi Zone. Above 
follows a rich assemblage of large Sonninia (Euhoploceras) sp. and 
JVitchellia (“Z ugophorites”) sp., both strongly reminiscent of the 
Lake Minnewanka forms but preserved too poorly for specific 
identification; this assemblage probably also includes sparse Strigo- 
ceras, Praestrigitcs}, D ocidoceras s.l., and Eudm ctoceras?, thus re
sembling the assemblages of the northwest European lower and 
middle .S’, soxeerbyi Zone. Slightly higher is an assemblage of abun
dant Asthenoceras sp., known in two specimens from the L. mxirchi- 
sonae Zone of England and from the S. soxeerbyi Zone of Wide Bay, 
xvitli sparse W itchellia  and Sonninia (Euhoploceras). This is fol
lowed by the O. sauzei Zone assemblage of the Warm Springs For
mation which also contains abundant Asthenoceras.

In summary, the other North American assemblages of the 
.S', soxeerbyi Zone have in common with Wide Bay five to seven 
genera and at least six subgenera, all of which, however, also oc
cur in Europe; the small number (two to four) of common species 
is probably due to the poor knowledge of the non-Wide Bay as
semblages and specific affinity actually appears to be quite high. 
Significantly, Bajocian Pseudolioceras and particularly the common
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respectively typical Pacific and Wide Bay forms Pseudoloitcs 
D ocidoceras (Pseudoeidoeeras) and Sonninia (Alashoeeras) appear 
to be absent while the strigoceratids, present in the .S’. sowerbyi 
Zone of Oregon, make their appearance in Alaska only in the 
O. sauzei Zone. These statements are highly tentative awaiting the 
monographic study of the Oregon ammonite assemblage. The ap
parent close affinity of the Oregon assemblage, the only better 
known assemblage of the North American S. sowerbyi Zone except 
for Wide Bay, to the northwest European epeiric seas assemblages 
may be owing to ecological resemblance.

SOUTH AMERICA
Southern Andes. — The .S’, sowerbyi Zone appears to be absent 

in the northern and central Andes (Guiana to P eru ), and, contrary 
to the opinion of Arkell (1954, p. 591; 1956, p. 585) and Imlay 
(1964, p. B21) the evidence for its presence in the southern Andes 

is far from excellent although approximately every second genus, 
every fourth subgenus, and probably several species of the Wide 
Bay assemblage are found there (Westermann, 1967). In northern 
Chile and northwestern Argentina three major assemblages are 
present, stratigraphically above early to middle (?upper) Aalenian 
beds and below the widespread O. sauzei Zone; they have respec
tively been named after Eudm etoceras  (?) gerthi (Jaw orski), 
“P leydellia” puchensis (Burckardt), and P seudoloites singularis 
(Gottsche) (op. cit.).

The E. gerthi assemblage has also yielded Eudm etoceras  (?) 
jaw orskii Westermann (1964a), E. (?) koeh i (Prinz), E. (Euapteto- 
ceras) cf. E. klirnakom plialuni (Vacek), E. (E.) k lim akom phalu m  
m oerickei (Jaworski) [ not B rad ford ia, with hollow-floored keel] 
and probably sparse (?) Sonninia (E uhoploceras) sp., Zurcheria (?) 
sp., “Eontannesia” austroam ericana  Jaworski, T m etoceras cf. T. 
scission (Benecke) and T. cf. T. flexicostatum  Westermann. This 
assemblage was dated as upper Aalenian by Jaworski (1926) and 
as basal Bajocian L. discites Subzone by Arkell (1956, p. 585) ; 
either date or both may be correct, and the possibly somewhat 1

1 Am. carlottensis Whiteaves, 1876, from the S. humpriesianum Zone of south
eastern Alaska and coastal British Columbia, is not a Pseudotoitcs as supposed 
by Arkell (1954, p. 587; 1956, p. 538, 542) but a Zcmistephanus (Imlay, 1964, 
p'. B52).
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condensed assemblage is now placed at about the Aalenian-Bajo- 
cian boundary.

The "P.” puehensis assemblage consists of closely related species 
(or a “plexus”) of late hammatoceratids, possibly intermediate 
to early sonniniids. described by Burckhardt (1903) under “H arp o
ceras puchen.se, n. sp., H. tnalargiien.se, n. sp., H. hauthali, n. sp., 
W itehellia argentina, n. sp., H arpoceras striatulum  Sowerby and 
H arpoceras klitnakotnphalutn  Vacek,” as well as of abundant 
W itehellia?, n. sp. indct. and a single nucleus resembling Sonninia 
(E uhoploeeras) adicra  (W aagen). This assemblage is only known 
from west-central Mendoza and may be approximately equiva
lent in age to the E. gerthi assemblage.

The P. sitigulari.s assemblage overlies the E. gerthi assemblage 
and includes the common Pscudotoites (Latotoitc.s) evolution  
(Tornquist), the sparse P. (?) (n. subgen.) sphaeroeeroides  (Torn- 

quist) and probably also P. tran.satlantieus (Tornquist), P. argen
tians Arkell, Sonninia (“Sonninites”) zitteli (Gottsche), S. intumes- 
cen.s Tornquist and .S'. (Papilliceras) cf. 5. espinazitensis (Torn
quist) . This assemblage belongs, therefore, in the upper part of the 
S. sowerbyi Zone or, possibly, at the base of the O. sauzei Zone.

While the affinity of the E. gerthi assemblage is about equally 
divided between southern Alaska and Europe, the P. singular is as
semblage shows additional resemblances to the Australo-Indonesian 
area. However, the South American Pscudotoites species are closer 
to Alaskan than to west Pacific species and have with the former 
probably P. tran.satlantieus and P. argentinus in common; the An
dean P. singularis is morphologically intermediate between the 
typical Australian forms and early Emileia (“Emileites”) of the 
northwestern European middle to upper .S’. sowerbyi Zone. The as
sociated sonniniids have affinities with Alaskan and, especially, 
European species but are unknown from the west Pacific margin.

W E S T  PACIFIC MARGIN

The only well-known larger assemblage of the S. sowerbyi Zone 
is from the N’ewmarracarra Limestone of Western Australia (Arkell 
and Playford, 195-1) ; parts of this assemblage have also been identi- 
lied Irom the Moluccas and New Guinea, but no good evidence 
exists for the presence of the zone in eastern Asia. The Australian
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assemblage lias in common with Alaska three to four genera 
[Sonninia, W itchcllia, Pseudotoites, D ocidoceras (?) ] but only one 
or possibly two subgenera [the sparse Sonninia (E uhoploceras) and 
? D ocidoceras (T rilob iticeras)], and no species. The assemblage is 
dominated by the typically European Eontannesia  [F. clarkei 
(Crick) with syns.] which appears to be absent along the eastern 

Pacific margin and by several species of the typically Pacific P seudo
toites, including the microconchiate P. (Latotoites), some of which 
are strongly reminiscent of evolute E m ileia s.s. and E. (O toites) 
and others of D ocidoceras, all of the northwestern European 
S. sowerbyi Zone (Westermann, 1964b). This assemblage also in
cludes sparse “coronate cadicones’’ which were originally identified 
with the northwestern American stephanoceratid Zem istcphanus 
(Arkell, in op. cit.) but are in fact closely related to the Andean 

Pseudotites (?) (n. subgen.) sphaeroceroidcs  (Tornquist), as well
as a few involute W itchellia.

It appears, therefore, that the relationship of the S. sowerbyi 
Zone Ammonitina assemblages between Australo-Indonesia and 
Alaska is not so close as previously supposed and that it can be 
explained satisfactorily by indirect migratory connections i.e. via 
the southeastern Pacific on the one hand and Europe on the other.

EUROPE

All genera of the Alaskan 5. sow erbyi Zone, except for the 
sparse Pseudotoites, are known from Europe, although Pseudolio- 
ceras and apparently also the poorly known Asthenoceras are there 
restricted to older beds. Of the 12 Ammonitina subgenera (inch 
nominate subgen.) known from Alaska, eight were originally de
scribed from northwestern Europe [Eudm etoceras s.s., E. (Euap- 
tetoceras), P lanam m atoceras (P seudam m atoceras), Sonninia (Euho- 
ploccras), P elekod ites s.s., P. (Spathulites), D ocidoceras s.s., D. (T r i
lob it iceras)], and of the species at least two or three are in common 
with Europe [Eudm etoceras klim akom phalum  (Vacek), E. am plec- 
tens (Buckm an), ? P elekod ites pelekus  (Buckman) ] while five 
others are very closely affiliated with European species [i.e. to As
thenoceras nannodes (Buckm an), Eudm etoceras eudm etum  Buck- 
man, Planam m atoceras benneri (H offm an), D ocidoceras longal- 
xnnn (Vacek), H ebetoxyites hebes  Buckman]. Of the other four
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Alaskan subgencra two have been identified with certainty only 
lrom Wide Bay [D on doeeras (P seudocidoceras) and B rad ford ia? 
(P raeoppeha)]; one [Sonninia (Alaskoceras)\ occurs also in south
eastern Alaska and possibly Alberta, and only one [Pseudotoites 5.5.] 
is widespread around the Pacific.

The aflinity to the northwestern European assemblages is close 
indeed: not only is the equivalence of the E. am pie c tens and Pseudo- 
cidoceras zonules with the .S'. sowerbyi (Standard) Zone beyond 
serious doubt, but some inlra-zonal correlation is also suggested. 
Ellis is particularly apparent in the acme-zone succession, from be

low. of Eudm eloc eras am plc( tens (Buckman) , Sonninia (Euhoplo- 
ceras) bifurcata, n. sp., and W itchcllia sutneroides, n. sp.; the lower 
two acme-zones can be correlated with the E. discitcs Subzone and 
the upper with the .S'. trigonalis and IE. laeviuscula Subzones or 
IE. laeviuscula Subzone. However, it appears that even in north
western Europe the upper two subzones are distinct only in a few 
areas. This inlra-zonal correlation is particularly surprising be
cause the Alaskan vertical ranges for species, subgenera, and genera 
far exceed those in Europe (Text-fig. 8 ). Fortunately, as generally 
recognized, these range differences pertain to disappearance much 
more than to first appearance.

CONCLUSIONS
I he .S'. soicerbyi (Standard) Zone is most commonly missing- 

in North America; where present, the zone is usually poorly fos- 
siliferous with the two known exceptions of Wide Bay and east- 
central Oregon. The ammonite fauna of the Kialagvik For
mation is in all taxonomic categories related most closely to Europe 
and secondly only to South America. The affinities to Australo- 
Jndonesia are less close and could be accounted for indirectly by 
migration via Europe and South America. All genera are also 
known from other continents and only Pseudotoites, rare in South 
Alaska, is restricted to the Pacific; 25% of the subgenera and 
50-80%', of the species appear to be restricted to North America or 
even to southern Alaska.

Approximately 50%, of the Ammonitina genera and subgenera 
range higher in southern Alaska than in Europe, and the same is 
even true for several species. Nevertheless, the Bajocian (Standard)
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zones of S. soxcerbyi, O. sauzei, and .S'. Uumphriesiauum  can be 
identified with confidence and a subdivision of the .S', sowerbyi, 
Zone somewhat similar to that in Europe is suggested.

Trans-Pacific dispersion of ammonite species during the 
Bajocian as assumed by Arkell (1956, pp. 597-601) is not a necessary 
conclusion from the study of distributions, at least not for the 
North Pacific [Zemisle phaiius is known only from Alaska and 
British Columbia; Psem lotoites is rare in North America and 
there restricted to southern Alaska] and migration from Australo- 
Indonesia could have occurred along the continental margin or in 
narrow marine channels of the Gondwana continent which at this 
time was probably beginning to break apart (compare Irwing, 
1964, figs. 10, 17; Hamilton, 196-1, lig. 8).

DIVERSITY AND PALEOLATITUDE

Based on the first ammonite monograph by Imlay (1953) and 
on several faunal listings, Arkell (1956, p. 617) suggested, that be
cause of high diversity the assemblages of the southern Alaska Juras
sic originated at a lower latitude than their present position 
(57° - 62 °N ). High diversity has subsequently been confirmed 

also for the Aalenian and other Bajocian ammonite assemblages 
(Imlay, 1961, 1962, 1964; Westermann 1964a) and is here again 

demonstrated. The distribution tables of these monographs show 
that single ammonite assemblages contain commonly between 10 
and 20 reasonably abundant species of 6 to 12 genera and three 
to six families. Such diversity indicates at least a temperate climate 
for the southern Alaska Jurassic seas; cold climate as assumed by 
Bain (1963, fig. 8) can certainly be refuted. Actual diversity counts 
are not attempted here because they are not available from other 
Jurassic assemblages. When compared properly with assemblages 
equivalent in horizontal and vertical extent, relative abundances, 
sample size and taxonomic “splitting,” the southern Alaskan 
Lower Bajocian ammonite assemblages are closely comparable in 
diversity to their classical European equivalents. However, other 
larger invertebrates are scarce at Wide Bay except for abundant 
thin-shelled Inoceram us which might have been pseudoplanktonic. 
Typically benthonic bivalves, gastropods, and brachiopods, as well 
as belemnites, are extremely rare, while plant remains, particularly 
fragmented wooden trunk, are common at several levels.
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Only a few paleomagnetic data are available from North 
America for the position of the Jurassic North Pole and all come 
from the southwestern United States; although the plots are widely 
scattered even for data from single formations, a mean pole posi
tion relatively displacing Alaska southward for 8- 12 meridians is 
indicated (Collinson and Runcorn, 1960). This would shift the 
latitude of the southern Alaskan Jurassic from the present 57 - 62°N. 
to about 50 N., the present latitudes of northern Oregon and 
Vancouver Island or of southern England and Central Europe. 
European latitudes were, however, also appreciably lower than at 
present. Polar shift, possibly combined with warm east Pacific cur
rents as at present, would fully account for temperate Jurassic seas 
in the area of southern Alaska. Nevertheless, the prevalence of 
terrigenous sediments in contrast to the abundant limestones in the 
European Jurassic may suggest relatively higher latitude for south
ern Alaska. Furthermore, low thermal gradients of the Bajocian 
Pacific Ocean and Atlantic “Ocean” are indicated by the extraordi
nary wide distributions of several ammonite species which include 
Europe, the southern Ancles and southern Alaska. Such reduced 
gradient could probably be responsible for the recorded diversity 
without change in latitude.

FOSSIL LO C A LITIES
l'tilled  States G eological Survey (USGS) M esozoic localities. 

(12105 collected by YV. R. Smith, 1924; 19028 and 19801 by S. N. 
Daviess, 1911; 19802-19922 by Lewis B. Kellum, 1945; 21251 and 
12252 by Ralph W. Imlay and Don J. Miller, 1948) 
l'ield S o . Catalogue No.
E-27 12405 SE. side of Wide Bay, “ l.l/o mi. from cape

near islands.”
11 A Km F21 19028 [Aon E21 of Short Creek section] SE.

side of Wide Bay, bluff 1.56 km E. of 
Preston Creek, about 11.0 km S. 56° W. 
of Hartman Isl. Massive sandstone at base 
of section.

11 A Km 72 19801 SE. side of Wide Bay, sea cliff c. 1.6 km
E. of Preston Creek, 9.7 km S. 55° W. of 
Hartman Isl. Base of shaly unit below an
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unconformity, shale with limy concre
tions, Kialagvik Fm.

45 A Km F55 19862 SE. side of Wide Bay, sea cliffs 2.5 km E.
of Preston Creek and 9.0 km S. 52.5° W. of 
Hartman Isl., elevation 7 m. Shale with 
sandstone stringers above massive sand
stone, 43 m below top of Kialagvik Fm.

45 A Km F56 19863 SE. side of Wide Bay, sea cliff about 2.1
km E. of Preston Creek and 9.1 km S. 
53.5° W. of Hartman Isl. (190 m SW. of 
USGS 19862 “where the shale dips into 
the sea”) . Float from about 45 m below 
top of Kialagvik Fm., shales with stringers 
of sandstone.

45 A Km F62 19869 SE. side of Wide Bay, gully near shore
line, about 2.3 km E. of Preston Creek. 
Interbeddecl dark grey blocky concretion
ary shale and thin stringers of grey wea
thering limestone, 145 m below top of 
Kialagvik Fm.

45 A Km F63 19870 Same locality as USGS 19862, but from
talus at base of sea cliff. Probably from 
about 36 m below top of Kialagvik Fm.

45 A Km FI 12 19922 8 km SW. of West end of Wide Bay, up
per Kialagvik Creek at SW. foot of Lone 
Hill. About 14 m below top of Kialagvik 
Fm.

45 A1 103 21251 SE. side of Wide Bay, sea cliff 8.5 km S.
46.5° W. of Hartman Island. (2.85 km E. 
of Preston Creek). About 150 m below 
top of Kialagvik Fm.

48 A1 104 21252 Same locality as USGS 19862. Gray silt-
stone, about 8 m above a massive sand
stone (“probably a little lower than lot 
21251”) .

California Academ y o f Science ( CAS) localities
109 A 29011 SE. shore of Wide Bay, 5.5 km SW. of

Tatcliff Island. (1.83 km E. of Preston
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Creek). Black shale “just above contact 
of Kialagvik with Shelikof Fm.”

C.E.L. Xo. 68 29014 SE. side of Wide Bay, about 0.3 km W. of
CAS 29011 (1.83 km E. of Preston Creek). 
Dark grey sandstone with basaltic dike, 
Kialagvik Fm.

Shell Oil Company (Shell) localities
L 546 SE. shore of Wide Bay, about 2.2 km E.

of Preston Creek, in “Mt. Frances Sec
tion.” About 15 m below top of Kialagvik 
Fm. (for localities mentioned in text only, 
see Text-fig. 2 ).

G. K. G. W estermann (1VA) localities
F ield  Xo.
WA 1 SE. side of Wide Bay, 1.7 km E. of Preston Creek, above 

east end of high bluff, elevation 60 to 70 m. Subgrey- 
wacke and mudstone, some silty shale, 50-65 m strati- 
graphically above E. am plectens zonule of bluff; top of 
Kialagvik Fm. (Plate 2 ).

WA 2 SE. side of Wide Bay, bluff 1.2 kin E. of Preston Creek, 
elevation c.5 m. 4 m above base of 12 m interbedded 
shale, siltstone and greywacke below massive subgrey- 
wacke of E. am plectens zonule; Kialagvik Fm. (Plate 3, 
above, and 4).

WA 3 SE. side of Wide Bay, subgreywacke bluff 1.6 km E. of 
Preston Creek. Float probably from base of bluff; E. 
am plectens zonule, Kialagvik Fm.

WA 4 SE. side of Wide Bay, bluff 1.65 km E. of Preston Creek, 
50 m W. of end of subgreywacke bluff. Mudstone, grey
wacke and silty shale about 15 m below top of bluff 
[E. am plectens zonule] Kialagvik Fm. (Plate 1).

WA 5 SE. shore of Wide Bay, 1.75 km E. of Preston Creek, 
more westerly of the two large tectonic blocks of massive 
subgreywacke east of main bluffs. From talus of mas
sive subgreywacke and some silty shale; E. am plectens 
zonule, Kialagvik Fm.

WA 8 SE. shore of Wide Bay, 1.8 km E. of Preston Creek,
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WA 10

WA 11

WA 12

WA 13

W A  13w

more easterly of the two large tectonic blocks of massive 
subgreywacke east of the main bluff with basaltic dike. 
E. am plectem  zonule: about 8 m massive subgreywacke, 
highly fossiliferous especially at 2.2 to 0.5 m from top; 
underlain by 3 m mudstone and siltstone, fossiliferous 
especially at top and near base; overlain by several 
meters of crumbly shale indicating fault zone (Psendo- 
cideras zonule missing) (Plate 3, below).
SE. shore of Wide Bay, 2.45 to 2.55 km E. of Preston 
Creek (4.1 km W. of cape at end of Bay), sea cliff at 
both sides of little stream. 21 m dark grey shale with 
abundant calcareous black concretions, often in bedding 
planes and forming a thick “bed” at 10.5 m above base 
of section; highly fossiliferous throughout; Pseudocido- 
ceras zonule, Kialagvik Fm. (Plate 5 ).
SE shore of Wide Bay, 2.5 km E. of Preston Creek (50 
m W. of WA 10). Kialagvik Fm., from base:
30 m dark grey shales with abundant calcareous con

cretions, especially in lower part, and thick concre
tionary “bed” (same as WA 10, 10.5 m) near base; 
Pseudocidoceras zonule, highly fossiliferous in lower 
20 m.

15 m silty and arenaceous shale with few concretions, 
poorly fossiliferous.

30 m silty shale with interbedded lenticular sandstone 
beds, unfossiliferous.

15 m interbedded subgreywacke, sandstone and silty 
shale, unfossiliferous.

SE shore of Wide Bay, 2.15 km E. of Preston Creek, 
elevation about 100 m, top of section beside gully ad
jacent to WA 13 w. 7 m thick-bedded subgreywacke 
(overlying c.65 m unfossiliferous shales -f- the Wa 15 
section).
SE. shore of Wide Bay, 2.48 km E. of Preston Creek 
(only 15 m W. of WA 11 but separated by fau lt). About 
30 m shale with some concretions, fossiliferous at 3 m 
and 16 m from base; Kialagvik Fm.
SE. shore of Wide Bay, 2.45 km E. of Preston Creek
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(15 m W. of WA 15). About 20 m shale with single 
concretions, fossililerous near base; Kialagvik Fin.

WA I I SK. shore ol Wide Ray. 1.95 km E. of Preston Creek, 
low-tide exposure about 50 m from sea cliff. Subgrey- 
wacke beds; Kialagvik Em.

WA 15 SE. shore of Wide Ray, 2.15 km E. of Preston Creek.
20-50 m shales with some concretions, partly slumped 
and faulted; at 5 to 10 m from base moderately fossili- 
ferous except for abundant Iuoceram us; Kialagvik Fm.

S YSTE M A T IC D ESC R IPTIO  N
REPOSITORY OF TYPES

Specimens collected by the U.S. Geological Survey, which be
come types by description or figuring, are deposited in the U.S. 
National Museum (USN’M) , Washington, D.C.; specimens collected 
by the author are deposited in the Department of Geology at 
McMaster University (M cM .), Hamilton, Ontario, under the 
catalogue numbers J . . . . Some fossils are now being returned from 
the U.S. Geological Survey to the California Academy of Sciences 
(CAS) in San Francisco, California.

MEASUREMENTS OF AMMONOIDS 

The measurements taken and their abbreviations are the same 
as in the first part of this monograph (Westermann, 1964a, p. 
557).

Family PHYLLOCERATIDAE Zittel, 1884

Subfamily PHYLLOCERATINAE Zittel, 1884

Genus PHYLLOCERAS Suess, 1865

Subgenus ZETOCERAS Kovacs, 1939
Phylloceras (Zetoceras) cf. P. zetes (d’Orbigny), 1850

PI. 8, fig. 4; Text-fig. 11

M aterial. — A single fragmentary phragmocone with test re
mains came Irom the Pseudocidoceras zonule, S. sowerbyi Zone, of 
WA 10 at 15 m ( J 1018).

The specimen closely resembles the phragmocone with 
crushed umbilicus recently described by Imlay (1964, p. R31, pi. 2, 
ligs. 5,4) under Phylloceras cf. P. kunthi Neumayr from the O. 
sauzei Zone ol the Tuxedni Formation in the Talkeetna Mountains,
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Text-fig. 11. — Cross-section of Phylloccras (Zetoceras) cf. P. zetrs 
(d’Orb.), phragmocone fragment, loc. WA 15 in the Pscudocnioceras zonule 
(McM J 1018) ; x  1.

Alaska. Imlay’s specimen also lias similar irregularly tetraphyllic 
saddles (from plastotype). P. zetcs has recently been reinvestigated 
by Geczy (1967, p. 9) who concluded that in Hungary Zetoceras 
cannot be separated from Phylloccras. Zetoceras is, therefore, placed 
as a subgenus in Phylloceras.

The compressed whorl section with weakly convex, converging 
flanks, narrowly rounded venter, umbilical margin and overhang
ing umbilical wall, as well as the rectiradiate lirae and the septal 
suture match Geczy’s specimen from the Pliensbachian of Hungary. 
From Prince Patric Island in the Canadian Arctic, Frebold (1961, 
p. 5, pis. 7, 8, 9, fig. 2) described the dubious new species P. 
(Zetoceras) thorsteinssoni which was based on a single totally septate 
internal mold and an undescribed fragment, the only certain differ
ence from P. zetes admittedly being its younger age; possible distinc
tions of the “new species” include a shallow umbilical slope and 
missing radial folds. The Arctic specimens came from the A rkello- 
ceras beds of the Wilkie Point Formation which probably corres
pond to the O. sauzei Zone, a date based on the occurrence 
of A rkelloceras  in the O. sauzei Zone of the Alberta foothills 
(Westermann, 1964b) and Wide Bay (Imlay, 1964, p. B53, pi. 28, 
figs. 7-9; generic identity here verified).
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12 V _ y
Text-fig. 12. — Cross-section of Partschiceras ellipticum, n. sp., incomplete 

phragmocone, loc. WA 8 in the E. amplectens zonule (McM J 962) ; X 1-

Genus PARTSCHICERAS Fucini, 1923 

Partschiceras ellipticum Westermann, n. sp. PI. 8, figs. 1,2; Text fig. 12

(?)  1964. Macrophylloceras sp. indet. A, Imlay (SE Alaska), U.S. Geol.
Sur., Prof. Pap. 418-B, p. B31, pi. 1, figs. 1-7.

1964. Partschiceras gardanum (Vacek), 1886, subsp.?, Westermann. (Wide
Bay 1) Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 47, No. 216, p. 453, pi. 76.

(?)  1964. Partschiceras cf. P. gardunum (Vacek), 1886, Westermann, id., p.
447, pi. 74, figs. 1-3.

H olotype. — Westermann, 1964a, p. 453, pi. 76; well-preservecl 
large phragmocone, largely with test, septal suture and inner 
whorls exposed. Repository: Cal. Acad. Sci. (San Francisco) 12606.

Locus typints. — Cal. Acad. Sci. 29017 (field No. 99): “Cliff 
exposure on the west shore of the south end of Wide Bay, inside 
hook made by long sand spit.”

Stratum typicinn. — Kialagvik Formation, upper E. how elli 
Zone.

D erivatio nominis. — With regard to the elliptical whorl sec
tion.

Diagnosis. — An obvolute species of Partschiceras with com
pressed elliptical whorl section and simple weak costae.

P robable distribution and age. — E. how elli Zone to S. hurnph- 
riesianum  Zone of southern Alaska (Wide Bay, Cook Inlet, and 
Talkeetna Mountains) .
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M aterial from  the S. sowerbyi Zone. — One incomplete phrag- 
mocone from WA 10 at 2.5 m (J 1013) ; one phragmocone fragment 
from scree of WA 10 (J 1916) ; one incomplete phragmocone from 
WA 8, lower part (J 962). All internal molds with test remains, 
E. am plectens and lower Pseudocidoceras zonules of Kialagvik For
mation, Wide Bay.

D escription. — The whorls are extremely involute to obvolute 
and compressed-elliptical in section; the flanks are evenly convex 
sloping to the occluded umbilicus and to the narrowly curved, 
somewhat arched venter.

The inner whorls bear slightly prosoradiate2 lirae. At about 
50 mm diameter, blunt and weak, rectiradiate plications arise on 
the outer one-half to two-thirds of the whorl; subsequently, these 
simple costae strengthen somewhat, often becoming slightly pro
soradiate, and cross more or less straight over the venter where they 
reach their greatest relative strength.

The septal suture has a graded series of slender, essentially 
diphyllic saddles.

Com parison. — The holotype from the E. how elli Zone and the 
specimens from the S. sowerbyi Zone of Wide Bay match the 
“M acrophy Hoc eras sp. indet. A” of Imlay (1964, p. B31) from the
O. sauzei and S. hum phriesiam un  Zones of southeastern Alaska. 
However, possibly because of imperfect preservation, the “vague 
flexuous undulations’’ on the innermost whorls of the Cook Inlet 
species (loc. cit.) cannot be seen on the Wide Bay specimens.

This species appears closely related to Partschiceras grossico- 
statum  (Imlay, 1953, p. 74, pi. 25) from the Callovian of south
eastern Alaska which is distinguished in the extremely dense sec
ondary costation, especially on the venter where the primary cos
tae become obsolete. Significantly, a specimen morphologically ex
actly intermediate between the Lower Bajocian and Callovian 
Alaskan species has been described by Imlay (1962, p. A5) from 
the early Upper Bajocian M agasphaeroceras rotundum  assemblage 
of the Tuxedni Formation, Cook Inlet; while coiling and whorl 
section are the same as in P. ellipticum  and P. grossicostation, the 
costation is intermediate consisting of continuous primaries and

■’ Correct spelling for “prorsiradiate” auct., according to Classics Dept., Mc- 
Master University.
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relatively strong short secondaries singly intercalated on the venter.
All other Partschic eras spec ies (including the synonym Macro- 

f)/iyllo(eras Sjxith, 1027) are distinguished by the subrectangular 
to subscjuare whorl section and stronger costation or stronger cos
tation. Some resemblance can be seen to P. gardanum  (Vacek, 1886, 
p. 70. pi. 0. figs. 1-5) from the partly condensed Aalenian to basal 
Bajocian beds of Cap S. Vigilio in the Alps which is distinguished 
by the development ol an umbilical edge.

The Alaska species agrees in the whorl shape and coiling with 
P hyllocn as heterophyllum  (J. Sowerby), type species of Phyllo- 
ceras.

M easurements. — Dmm w % H%
holotype (phragm.). 92 38 57

“ 51 41 65
J 962 (phragm.) c.78 — c.62

“ 34 43 59
J 1013 (phragm.) 68 39 60

Subfamily CALLIPHYLLOCERATINAE Spath, 1927

Genus HOLCOPHYLLOCERAS Spath, 1927

Holcophylloceras costisparsum Imlay, 1964
PI. 8, figs. 3a, b; PI. 9, figs, la, b; Text-fig. 13

1962. CaUiphylloccras sp., Imlay (SE Alaska), U.S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Pap. 
418-A, p. A 5, pi. 1, fig. 8.

1964. Holcophylloceras costiparsum Imlav, n. sp., Imlay (SE Alaska), 
U.S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Pap. 418-B, p. B32,'pl. 1, figs. 1-12, 14-17.

Text-fig. 13. — Cross-section of Holcophylloceras costisparsum Imlay, in
complete phragmocone, loc. USGS 19862 in the Pscudocidoccras zonule (USGS 
160921); X 1.
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M aterial. — One internal mold of a damaged phragmocone and 
one incomplete body chamber from USGS 21252; one well-preserved 
incomplete phragmocone with exposed inner whorls and one frag
ment, from USGS 19862 (USNM 160921) ; one incomplete body 
chamber with shell remains from scree of WA 5 (J 1012) ; (?) one 
crushed fragment from WA 10 at 22 m (J 1008) ; one internal mold 
of a phragmocone fragment with incomplete body chamber, ? one 
juvenile or nucleus from scree of WA 13 w (J 1011). From the 
Pseudocidoceras and E. am plectens zonules of the .S'. sowerbyi Zone, 
Kialagvik Formation, Wide Bay.

Description. — The whorls are strongly involute to obvolute 
with moderately compressed elliptical, often somewhat ovate sec
tion becoming more or less strongly subrectangular towards the 
end of the phragmocone. There are five to seven sigmoid constric
tions per whorl, distally only slightly projecting, sometimes recti- 
radiate and usually crossing the venter with slight convexity or 
very obtuse arch. The internal mold is almost smooth except for 
some barely visible, somewhat falcoid plications on the body cham
ber which become irregular and obscure on the middle and inner 
flank. The septal suture has a graded sequence of slender diphyllic 
saddles.

Discussion. — There is perfect resemblance with H. costispar- 
sutn Imlay from the O. sauzei, .S'. hum phriesianum , and .S'. subfur- 
cat um Zones of the Cook Inlet region, southeastern Alaska, ex
tending the range of this species throughout most of the Bajocian 
fs.s.J. There can be little doubt that the early Upper Bajocian 
“Calliphylloceras sp.” of Imlay (1962, p. A5, pi. 1, fig. 8) is identi
cal with H. costisparsum  in which the constrictions are also at 
least in part restricted to the internal mold (cf. Imlay, 1964, pi. 1, 
fig. 15) indicating the insignificance of this feature for the dis
tinction of C alliphylloceras from H olcophylloceras.

H olcophylloceras cf. H. ultram ontanum  (Zittel) from the sub
jacent E. how elli Zone of Wide Bay (Westermann, 1964a, p. 448, pi. 
74, figs. 4-7) is distinguished only by the falcoid and strongly pro
jected constrictions which on the externside are strongly convex 
or arched comprising almost a right angle.

H. costisparsxnn is morphologically and stratigraphically inter
mediate between H. ultram ontanum  (Zittel, 1869, p. 66, pi. 1, figs.
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4-6), ranging throughout the Aalenian (-{-? S. sowerbyi Zone), and 
H. m cditerrancum  (Neumayr, 1871, p. 340, pi. 17, figs. 2-5) [ — H. 
zignodianum  d’Orbigny, 1848, pi. 182] which ranges from the Up
per Bajocian to the Tithonian (Wendt, 1963, p. 115). H. ultra- 
montanum  is distinguished by fewer constrictions of falcoid shape, 
or bearing lateral “tongues,” and by more compressed whorls; H. 
m cditerrancum  has a larger umbilicus and stronger costation. In 
A. costisparsum  the constrictions are essentially restricted to the 
internal mold thus resembling Calliphylloceras. Another interme
diary is the dubious H. dcslongcham  psi (Brasil, 1895, p. 29, pi. 1, 
figs. 6-8), known only in a few inner whorls from the S. hum phrie- 
sianum  Zone of Sully in Normandy, which, reversely appears to re
semble H. ultram ontanum  in whorl shape and coiling, but H. 
m cditerrancum  in the constrictions. The taxonomic significance 
of the shallow linguate depressions projecting mid-laterally from 
the constrictions is doubtful since they have been observed seem
ingly irregularly in a number of species (cf. d’Orbigny, 1848, pi. 
182, fig. 3 ).

M easurements. —
Dmm W% H% U%

I'SNM 160921 (phragm.) (c.70) — — _
" 55 40 56.5 6.5

35 38.5 54 c.7

Family LYTOCE RATI DAE Neumayr, 1875

Subfamily LYTOCERATINAE Neumayr, 1875

Genus LYTOCERAS Suess, 1865

Lytoceras sp. aff. L. eudesianum (d’Orbigny), 1846
PI. 9, figs. 2,3; Text-fig. 14

M aterial. — Single phragmocone fragments from USGS 19862 
and 21251; one small phragmocone from WA 10, basal 2 m (J 
1010) ; one large incomplete phragmocone with test remains and 
one fragmentary phragmocone from WA 10 at 14-16 m (J 1005) ; 
one incomplete phragmocone with test remains (f 1004) and one 
fragment (J 1014) from WA 11 at 16-18 m; one phragmocone frag
ment with test remains from WA 13 at 13-16 m (J 1009). All in
ternal molds, except where indicated, from the Pseudocidoceras 
zonule of the S. sowerbyi Zone, Kialagvik Formation, Wide Bay.
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Text-fig. 14. — Cross-section of Lyto- 
ceras sp. aff. L. eudesianum (d’Orb.), in
complete phragmocone, loc. WA 10 in the 
Pseudocidoceras zonule (McM J 1005) ; 
X 1.

The shell is planulate with advolute circular whorls. The in
ternal mold is usually smooth, except for markings of “rhythmic” 
growth on a single small phragmocone (J 1010). The test bears 
rectiradiate sometimes slightly flexed lirae or riblets of somewhat 
uneven strength, every third or fourth of which is finely crinkled 
(festooned) at least on the outer whorls. The septal suture has 
relatively simple and regular saddle endings.

This species matches D ’Orbigny’s figure of the holotype (1846, 
pi. 128) except for the missing lamellar flares. Because of the much 
finer crenulation, it is unlikely that the intermittent and somewhat 
raised crinkled lirae or riblets are the remnants of dissolved flares. 
L. neumayri Pugin (1964, p. 34, pi. 2, figs. 2-3) is distinguished by 
smooth lirae or riblets and the absence of flares. L. espinazitum  
Pugin (1964, p. 32; for “L. eudesianum ” of Gottsche, 1878, p. 8, 
pi. 1, fig. 1) is distinguished by regular constrictions. However,
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Imlay (1961, p. B52) who recently described but did not figure 
the first probable L. eudesianum  from the O. sauzei Zone of south
eastern Alaska, mentioned “weak constrictions.” Lytoccras eudesi
anum  has previously been known to range from the S. hum phriesi- 
anum  Zone to the Lower Callovian of Europe only (Pugin, 1964, 
p. 52; Sturani, 1961b, p. 12; Wendt, 1964, p. 116). While Lower 
Jurassic Lytoccras species persist into the Aalenian where they be
come increasingly rare, the genus is almost unknown from the 
Lower Bajocian .S'. soreerbyi and (). sauzei Zones. Besides the rare 
/.. cspinazituui mentioned above, there is L. subfrancisci Sturani 
(19641), p. 15; synonym “L. vaecki"  Geczy, 1964 n  L. francisci 
Vacck, 1<S<S6, pi. 2, non Oppel) with a range from the Aalenian to 
the .S'. hum phricsianum  Zone, which is distinguished by the com
pressed elliptical whorls (and spiralic lirae) and said to be inter
mediate between the Toarcian L. francisci and L. eudesianum . S. 
subfrancisci has intermittent crinkled riblets or lirae on the inner 
whorls and lirae with intermittent blunt riblets on the outer whorls, 
without flares. The Alaskan species is, therefore, morphologically 
intermediate between L. subfrancisci Sturani and L. eudesianum  
(d’O rb .).

M easurements. —
Dmm w % u%

J 1005 (phragm.) 94 41.5 42 33
" 31 43.5 41.5 34

J1010 (phragm.) 50 38 40 37

Family STRIGOCERATIDAE Buckman, 1924 

Genus HEBETOXYITES Buckman, 1924

Type species by original designation is H. hebes  Buckman from 
the upper .S', soxeerbyi Zone of Dundry in Somerset. The genus is 
distinguished from contemporary Strigoceras by the absence of a 
keel and possibly also by a slightly less complex septal suture.

T o  the author’s knowledge, no microconchs with lateral lap
pets have hitherto been described from this family.

Hebetoxyites sp. aff. H. hebes Buckman, 1924 [ 6 ]
PI. 10, figs. 1, 2; Text-figs. 15 a-b

M aterial. — Two small but adult internal molds with test re
mains, one with complete body chamber and lappet bearing a per-
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Text-fig. 15a-b. — Cross-sections of 
Hcbctoxyitcs sp. aff. H. hebes Buckman, 
microconchs from the E. amplcctens zon
ule; X 1. a. Complete specimen with lap
pet, loc. WA 5 (McM J 1043). b. Incom
plete specimen, loc. WA 8 (McM J 1041).

tine, and a few poorly preserved fragments including body chamber 
imprint with lappet, from the upper part of WA 8 and scree of 
WA 5. All from the E. am plectens zonule of the S. sow erbyi Zone, 
Kialagvik Formation, Wide Bay.

D escription. — 'The phragmocone is typically oxycone with in
volute compressed whorls, converging outer flanks and narrowly 
rounded venter. The inner flanks are parallel up to the sharp um
bilical margin on the complete specimen (J 1043), but markedly 
convex beside the raised umbilical edge at the other specimen (J 
1041), causing a slight rise of the flanks at about two-fifths whorl 
height. The phragmocone measures only 20-30 mm in diameter. 
The body chamber, only about three-fifths whorls long, becomes 
inflated and assumes “elliptical” coiling, with the umbilical seam 
egressing almost radially and finally returning to spiral coiling; 
whorl height is reduced while the venter becomes more broadly 
rounded. The aperture has a slightly projected broad ventral lip 
and prominent mid-lateral lappets with thickened test. Both pre
served lappets (left lappet of J  1043 and right imprint from same) 
are incomplete consisting of narrow tongue-like projections. The 
complete shell diameter varies between approximately 30 and 45 
mm.

The costation is obsolete on the complete specimen (J 1043) 
except for faint rursiradiate plication visible under oblique illumi
nation on the outer flanks of the body chamber. The somewhat 
smaller incomplete specimen (J 1041) bears, on the whole ultimate 
whorl somewhat falcoid rursiradiate blunt costae or plications
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which become obsolete on the mid-lateral spiral rise. The inner 
convex part of the flank is smooth. The plications die out gradually 
beside the venter.

The septal suture is only moderately complex, even consider
ing the small size. E is well developed and as deep as L, the E/L and 
L U saddles are of similar size; these umbilical elements form a 
graded series with rectiradiate “saddle line”.

Discussion. — While this is the first description of H ebetoxyites  
from the Americas, supposed H. cf. hebes  and H. cf. clypeus Buck- 
man have been recorded by Lupher (1941) from the upper S. 
soxeerbyi or (). suuzci Zone of east-central Oregon.

The whorl shape and coiling of the phragmocone and the 
septal suture are good evidence that this is a strigoceratid closely 
affiliated with H ebctoxyitcs. A literature survey indicates that speci
mens with complete body chambers are exceedingly rare in the 
Strigoceratidae. The fact that small specimens with incomplete 
body chambers which may include microconchs as well as im- 
matures, have rarely been figured, may be due to the difficulty of 
identifying small strigoceratids since many of the diagnostic features 
are developed only in the adult macroconchiate phragmocone or 
microconchiate body chamber. The body chamber of these micro
conchs, measuring barely one-half the size of figured macroconchs, 
deviates from the described macroconchiate strigoceratids in the 
egression of the umbilical seam, i.c. “elliptical coiling”. This is a 
well-known and common microconchiate feature in other families. 
Nevertheless, affinity of the Wide Bay microconchiate phragmocones 
is close to the macroconchiate H. hebes  Buckman. Consequently, 
the author does not hesitate to place these specimens in H ebctoxy
itcs and, furthermore, sees no necessity to create a new “mono- 
sexual” subgenus for these probable male shells.

There is also some resemblance to the larger umbilicate and 
less discoidal B rad ford ia ; this is considered of phylogenetic signifi
cance suggesting common ancestors.

M easurements. —
Dmm W% H% u%

J1043 (apert.) 43 19 40 21
( phragm.) 29 20 52 6

J1041 (phragm.) 26 23 52 8.5
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Family O PPELIIDAE Bonarelli, 1894 

Subfamily O PPELIINAE Bonarelli, 1894

B radfordia and O ppelia. — The genus O ppelia  Waagen, 18fi*l 
[type species A m m onites subradiatus J. tie C. Sowerby; holotype re- 
figured in Arkell, 1951, p. 51] was defined in the Treatise (Arkell, 
et al., 1957, p. L 275) as “compressed, involute, feebly keeled; with 
distant falcoid primary ribbing and close fine secondaries on ven
trolateral edge”. In contrast, B radford ia  Buckman, 1910 [type 
species B. liom phala  Buckman, 1910] was defined (loc. cit.) as 
comprising the “group of O ppelia praeradiata  H. Douville; moder
ately involute to involute, unkeeled, venter rounded, smooth, um
bilical wall steep, umbilical edge sharp or raised; outer half of 
whorl sides with fine, somewhat rursiradiate ribbing which is not 
projected on shoulders. Sutures simple for the family”. The alleged 
occurrence of B radford ia  in Argentina was based on the erroneous 
identification of Eudm etoceras (Euaptetoceras) k lim akom phalum  
m oerickei (Jaworski, 1926). However, as most recently pointed out 
by Geczy (1967, p. 224) B radfordia  is difficult to define and the 
Treatise diagnosis as quoted above is unsatisfactory especially with 
regard to the costation. In contrast to the Treatise, the original 
author (Buckman, 1910, p. 95) excluded O. praeradiata  from the 
genus because of the slightly projected and truncated costae. Fur
thermore, only a year prior to the Treatise, Arkell (1956, p. 166) 
placed in B radfordia  three species with strongly projected costae,
i.e. ‘O ppelia ’ gracililobata  Vacek, 'O ’ subplicatella  Vacek, and 
‘H arpoceras’ blum ius de Gregorio [syn. O. platyom phala  Vacek]. 
The first two species differ also in the differentiation of the costae 
which closely resemble those of O ppelia s. s. The raised umbilical 
edge of these species is not a diagnostic feature for B rad ford ia , be
cause it is missing in the type species.

The septal suture of B radford ia  is less complex, with smaller 
E, broader L, and fewer umbilical elements than in O ppelia. How
ever, the dubious “A m blyoxyites” Buckman, 1922, which closely 
resembles involute B radford ia  and is usually placed in tentative 
synonymy, has the suture of O ppelia.

T h e Mediterranean ‘O.’ gracililobata, ‘O.’ subplicatella  and 
even more so the Alaskan B .f oppeliiform is, n. sp., combine fea-
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lures of Bradfordui with those of O ppclia; the sole distinction of the 
Wide Bay species from O ppclia s. s. is in the narrowly rounded 
venter and probably also in the septal suture which actually appears 
intermediate between B radfordia  and O ppclia. According to the 
number of characters-in-connnon this species group should prob
ably be classified with O ppclia , but the application of the con
ventional positive weighing of ventral features wotdd place it in 
Itradfordia. This species group is, therefore, classified as new sub- 
genus P raeoppelia  and tentatively placed in B radfordia.

Genus BRADFORDIA Buckman, 1910 

Subgenus BRADFORDIA ? (PRAEOPPELIA) Westermann, n. subgen.

Type species. — B J  (P.) oppeliiform is, n. sp.
Submenus diagnosis. — Large, strongly compressed, involute, 

venter rounded; with distant falcoid primaries and short dense 
projected secondaries lading out ventrally or forming blunt chev
rons: resembling O ppclia s. s. except for the venter (and the less 
developed septal suture).

Rem arks. — The subgenus probably includes ‘O.’ gracililobata  
Vacek of which the inner whorls are poorly known [the inner 
whorls figured by Vacek, 188b, pi. 10, figs. 2, 3, are not conspecific; 
fid e  Geczy, 1907, p. 225] and “O.” subplicatella  Vacek, a possible 
synonym. However, both appear to differ in the septal suture with 
less developed E lobes and E/L saddles. All are from the (lower) 
.S', soicerbyi Zone.

Bradfordia? (Praeoppelia) oppeliiformis Westermann, n. sp.
PI. 10, figs. 3-6; Pis. 11, 12; Text-figs. 16a-b

H olotype. — PI. 10, fig. 0; PI. 20; well-preserved complete phrag- 
mocone with incomplete crushed body chamber. Repository: USNM 
100922.

I.oeus typieus. — U.S. Geological Survey Mesozoic locality 
19803 [ — 15 AKm F50 (float), coll. L. B. Kellum, 1945], sea cliff 
on the southeastern side of Wide Bay.

Stratum typieum . — Shales of the upper Kialagvik Formation, 
probably in or subjacent to the basal Pseudocidoceras zonule, S. 
soicerbyi Zone; associated with Eudm etoceras k lim akom phalum  
<lis(oidale, n. subsp., and D ocidoceras cam achoi, n. sp.
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Text-fig. 16 a-b — Bradfordia? (Praeoppelia) oppeliiformis, n. sp. a. 
Cross-section of phragmocone, Ioc. USGS 21252 in the Pseudocidoceras zonule 
(USNM 160923) ; X 1. b. External septal suture, loc. UW WA-11, lot 37 ( UW  
13180) ; X 1.5.

D envatio  nominis. — Reflecting the close affinity to O ppelia  
s.s.

Age. — (Lower) S. sower by i Zone.
Diagnosis. — A species of D.? (P raeoppelia ) with strongly com

pressed inner whorls, outer whorls compressed subelliptical with 
inner flanks sloping gently towards the somewhat rounded not 
markedly raised umbilical margin.

M aterial. — The holotype and three somewhat crushed incom
plete internal molds from USGS 19863; one partly crushed internal 
mold from USGS 19862; one large phragmocone and one crushed 
juvenile or inner whorl from CAS 29011; one well-preserved phrag
mocone with preserved nucleus and test from USGS 21252 (USNM 
160923) ; one large phragmocone with well-preserved septal suture 
from UW WA-111, lot 37 (UW 13180); one slightly crushed 
phragmocone, internal mold, from WA 15 at 3 m (J 1039) ; one 
incomplete phragmocone with preserved nucleus from scree of 
WA 5 (J 1040). All from the upper Kialagvik Formation, probably
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E. am pleetens to basal Pseudocidoceras zonules of the lower 5. 
soicerbxi Zone, Kialagvik Formation, Wide Bay.

Description. — 'The nucleus at 12-15 mm diameter consists of 
smooth, moderately involute, strongly compressed elliptical whorls 
with shallow umbilicus, the convex sides sloping gently to the um
bilical seam. Subsequently, a narrow umbilical wall with somewhat 
rounded margin develops, the whorls become involute, the inner 
flanks flatten but continue to slope toward the umbilicus so that the 
greatest whorl width is retained mid-laterally, and the typical 
costation develops. The immature costation consists of blunt some
what irregular falcate primaries which are mainly superficial but 
become stronger on the outer one-third of the flank, and of short 
blunt strongly prosocline secondaries on the rounded shoulders 
which are singly and in pairs intercalated and cross weakly over 
the venter.

The mature phragmocone retains the strongly compressed in
volute whorls with convex flanks. However, the umbilicus deepens 
somewhat, due to the slightly raised rounded umbilical margin and 
the corresponding development of a shallow depression on the 
lowermost flanks; the whorls remain thickest at or just above the 
midtile of the flanks. The outer flanks converge gently, often mark
edly flattened, towards the evenly and narrowly rounded venter 
which may widen somewhat towards the end of the phragmocone. 
The mature costation consists of somewhat irregular, more or less 
strongly concave (distally projected) primaries on the outer half of 
the flank, a few of them continuing faintly onto the inner flanks 
forming wea kly 1a lcate to falcoid costae, and of numerous proso- 
radiate short secondaries on the shoulders which become medially 
obsolete or cross the venter convexly curved or arcuate. The pri
maries are sometimes obscurely bundled in pairs at about two-thirds 
whorl height, and the secondaries are born about as often by anas
tomosis, bifurcation of primaries or intercalation. At the end of 
large pinagmocones, both primaries and secondaries weaken if the 
latter do not become obsolete.

The complete phragmocone measures approximately 120 mm 
in diameter. The body chamber is known only from the holotype 
where it is incomplete (one-half w horl). The full diameter is esti
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mated at 160 mm. The umbilicus remains narrow and shallow with 
the umbilical wall rounding into the whorl sides; the externside is 
broadly rounded. The body chamber is almost smooth except for 
somewhat irregular more or less rectiradiate plications on the outer 
flanks.

The septal suture is moderately complex (Text-fig. 166). E is 
large and only slightly shorter than L; L is broad and trifid with 
short thick stems; the L/U saddle is at least as wide and high as E/L; 
the umbilical lobes terminate at a common radius with L; UL» is 
about half as broad as L and the broad lE./Lb* saddle about two- 
thirds as large as L/IL. (2d and 3d morph, lat.) ; the other um
bilical elements are much smaller with only the outer saddle fully 
developed bearing first and second-order frilling. The suture is, 
therefore, intermediate in character between B radford ia  (s. s.) and 
O ppelia  with respect to the size of E and the number of major um
bilical elements.

Discussion. — This new species is most closely related to 
‘O ppelia ’ subplicatella  and ‘O.’ gracililobata, Vacek spp., of the 
Mediterranean lower .S', sowerbyi Zone, but distinguished by the 
more involute and compressed inner whorls, the depressed and less 
developed circum-umbilical area and, probably, the larger E lobe.

There are also some striking resemblances to the internal molds 
(without the hollow-floored keel) of Eudm etoceras (Euaptetoceras) 

am plectens (Buckman) and to a lesser degree also to E. (E.) klim a- 
kom phalum  discoidale, n. subsp., both of which are associated.

The phylogenetic origin of the Oppeliidae arising with B rad
ford ia  from Eudm etoceras  has repeatedly been suggested (Arkell 
et ah , 1957, p. L 275; Geczy, 1967, p. 225) and the Alaskan evidence 
favours this hypothesis if P raeoppelia  is included in B radfordia. Of 
special interest is the regional morphological “habitus” of the 
evolving lineages giving rise to the vexing problem of possible poly- 
phyly or ecotypes: the Alaskan E. am plectens, E. kh m akom phalu m , 
and B? oppeliiform is  are all distinguished from their Mediterranean 
counterparts in the umbilicus which has a less developed umbilical 
margin or edge. The same “habitus’ ’is also present in northwest 
Europe and the southern Andes, so that E. am plectens appears here
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closer to the Oppeliidae ancestry than E. klim akom  phalum  while 
this is reversed in the Mediterranean (Geczy, loc. c it .) .

Significantly, this very earlv oppeliid resembles the type species 
of O ppelia  altogether more closely than typical B radfordia. B ? 
oppeliifon n is  is distinguished from the type species O ppelia sub- 
radiata only in the narrowly rounded venter and the less complex 
umbilical lobes.

M easurements. —
Dmm w % H% u% p S

holotype (bodych.) c.160 __ __ — — —
( phragm.) 108 20 54.5 9.3 30-35 obsol.

" 71 20 55 11 — —
47 19 54 13 30 55-60

rs.NM 160923 (phragm.) 65 22 55 9.2 25-30 c.55rf 25 22 50 19 (20-25) c.45

Family HILDOCERATIDAE Hyatt, 1867

Subfamily HARPOCERATINAE Neumayr, 1875

Genus PSEUDOLIOCERAS Buckman, 1889

Type species. — A m m onites com pactilis Simpson in Buckman, 
1889.

Pseudolioceras maclintocki (Haughton) 1858, emend."

1858. Ammonites m’clintocki Haughton (Canadian Arctic), Roy. Dublin Soc., 
Jour., p. 244, pi. 9, figs. 2-4.

1957b. Ludavigia m’clintocki (Haughton), Frebold (Canadian Arctic), Geol.
Sur. Canada, Bull. 41, p. 7, pi. 5, figs. 3, 4.

1960. Pscudoltccras m’clintocki (Haughton), Frebold (Canadian Arctic), 
Geol. Sur. Canada, Bull. 59, p. 20, pis. 8-13 ( ?).

This species has been discussed in the first part of this mono
graph (Westermann, 196-la, p. 422) in which P. m aclintocki 
u'hitenvesi (White) was redescribed from the E. how elli Zone.

Pseudolioceras maclintocki fastigatum Westermann, n. subsp.
PI. 13, figs. 1, 2; Text-figs. 17a-b

H olotypc. — PI. 13, figs, la, b; Text-fig. 17a; well-preserved in-

According to the 1961 Code of Zoological Nomenclature, no apostrophes are 
to be used (Article 27) ; the earlier Copenhagen decision to change the 
spelling of in’- or me- to mac- was retained as a recommendation in the 
1961 Code.
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a b\ /
17 \ /

Text-fig. 17 a-b. — Psrudolioccras maclintocki fastigatum, n. subsp.; X 1. 
a. Holotype, cross-section through complete phragmocone. b. Almost complete 
phragmocone, loc. CAS 29011 (CAS 13110).

ternal mold with some test remains, of complete phragmocone with 
beginning of body chamber. Repository: USNM 160924.

Locus ty pints. — U.S. Geol. Survey Mesozoic locality 21252, 
sea cliff on SE side of Wide Bay, Alaska Peninsula.

Stratum typ icu m .— Upper Kialagvik Formation; probably 
Pseudocidoceras zonule, 8 m above base.

D erivatio nominis. — With regard to the whorl section which 
tends to develop a fastigate venter.

Age. — S. sowcrbyi Zone, probably lower part.
Diagnosis. —A subspecies of P. m acklintocki with umbilical 

ridge, strongly converging outer flanks, venter tending to be fas
tigate, and costae becoming obsolete on the inner flank.

M aterial. — Four incomplete and partially crushed specimens 
from USGS 12405; one incomplete body chamber with crushed 
phragmocone from USGS 19801; one phragmocone and several
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fragments from USGS 19862; holotype from USGS 21252; one al
most complete phragmocone, only slightly damaged and one crushed 
specimen from GAS 29011; one partially crushed inner whorl with 
remains of deformed phragmocone from WA 10 at 0-1 m; three 
moderately preserved inner whorls with fragments of body chambers 
from WA 15 at 3 m; one small specimen probably with part of 
body chamber from WA  15 at 9 m; one large phragmocone from 
UW-WA 111, lot 37. All are internal molds mostly with test re
mains, from the lower part of the shales (including lower Pseudo- 
cidoccras zonule) overlying the E. am plcctcns zonule of the S. 
soxecrbyi Zone, Kialagvik Formation, Wide Bay.

Rem arks. — No complete description needs to be given here 
because the subspecies resembles closely P. m aclintocki whitcavesi 
(White) described in the first part of this monograph. The moder

ately involute coiling and the adolescent development of a typical 
umbilical margin are the same. However, the whorl section is 
usually markedly distinct in the outer flanks which converge more 
strongly and in the venter which is more narrowly rounded beneath 
the keel or frecpiently almost fastigate, at least in the internal 
mold. Furthermore, the falcate ribs usually fade on the inner 
flank so that the umbilical ridge and the shallow lower-lateral 
groove tend to become smooth on the last phragmocone whorl, 
while the concave outer part of the ribs is at least as broad but 
blunter than in P. m aclintocki whiteavesi. These minor differences 
are marked on the last two or three whorls of the phragmocone of 
average size while the end of large phragmocones and the body 
chamber may not be significantly different.

There appears to be some morphological overlap between the 
two W ide Bay subspecies. However, the sample of this new sub
species is insufficient for statistical analysis and quantification of 
the respective features is difficult. Nevertheless, some significant 
morphological change has certainly taken place around the 
Aalenian-Bajocian boundary indicating a new chrono-subspecies.

The vertical range of P. m aclintocki (Haughton), including 
the three successive subspecies P. m aclintocki s.s., P. m. whitcavesi 
(White) and P. m. fastigaturn is now known to extend throughout 
the Aalenian and into the S. sowerbyi Zone of the Bajocian, a time

51
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Text-fig. 18. — Cross-section of 
(White), lectotype, E. howelli Zone of 
X  1.

Pseudolioccras maclintocki ‘whitcavcsi 
“Wrangel Bay” ; shown for comparison;

interval equivalent to the range of the whole genus (in the Toar- 
cian) in Europe.

Because of the converging outer flanks and the reduction of 
the costae stems, this subspecies resembles typical Toarcian 
Pseudoliocerns, such as P. com pactilc  (Simpson) and P. lythense 
(Young and B ird ), more closely than its ancestral subspecies. The 

evolution of P. m aclintocki fastigatum  may therefore be called 
“retrogressive”.

M easurements. —
Dmm W % H% U% P-S

holotype (end phragrn.) 69 23.5 48 16.5 18

Pseudolioceras costistriatum Westermann, n. sp.
PI. 13, figs. 3-6; Text-figs. 19, 20

H olotype. — PI. 6, figs. 3a,b; Text-fig. 19; Internal mold of in-
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19

Text-fig. 19. — Cross-section of Pscudohoccras costistriaium, n. sp., holo- 
type, incomplete body chamber with damaged phragmocone; X 1.

complete body chamber with damaged phragmocone. Repository: 
McM. J  1056.

Locus typints. — Locality WA 11 at 30 m, sea cliff at S.E. 
shore of Wide Bay, Alaskan Peninsula.

Stratum typicum. — Upper Pscudocidoccras zonule (19.5 m 
above concretions bed), upper Kialagvik Formation.

Age. — S. sou'erbyi Zone, Bajocian.
M ater ia l.—T h e  holotype, two small immature (? or micro- 

conchiatc) specimens and one fragment of a large phragmocone 
from WA 11 at 30 m; one small immature (? or microconchiate) 
specimen from USGS 19862. All are internal molds with test re
mains from the .S'. sowerbyi Zone of the Kialagvik Formation, Wide 
Bav.j

Diagnosis. — An involute species of Pseudolioccras with strong 
umbilical ridge, tabulate-unicarinate venter, striate costae and weak 
intercalatories.

D escription. — The whorls are involute and strongly com
pressed. The innermost whorls, up to approximately 15 mm 
diameter, are compressed-oval as in most other species. Subsequent-
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Text-fig. 20 .— Scatter for relative umbilical width (U:D) of Pscudotio- 
ceras costistriatum, n. sp. (circles, H — holotype) and P. maclintocki whitcavcsi 
(White) (dots with visually drawn central line). Note the narrower umbilicus 
of the new species.

ly, the umbilical slope heightens and the margin raises to form an 
increasingly strong umbilical edge; the maximal whorl width lies 
approximately in the middle of the flattened sides; the venter be
comes distinctly tabulate-unicarinate at about 25 mm diameter and 
sometimes even somewhat bisulcate on the mature phragmocone; 
the hollow-floored keel is not strong but well defined.

The ornament consists of blunt typically falcate principal 
costae tending to become obsolete on the inner flank. The flattened 
outer costae are striated superficially, often appearing as costellae 
compounds, and sometimes weakly fasciculate on the inner whorls. 
The falcate striae or costellae bundles are also present on the in
ternal mold of the relatively large holotype, particularly on the 
shoulders where they appear as faint intercalated secondaries, and 
also appear irregularly on the middle of the sides. A single con
cave outer rib is sometimes intercalated.

The septal suture is of moderate complexity and resembles 
that of other Pseudolioceras.

Com parison. — P. costistriatum  somewhat resembles P. m aclin
tocki (Haughton) and particularly the subspecies P. m. ndutcavcsi 
(White) from which it is distinguished by the narrower umbilicus, 
the tabulate-unicarinate venter, and the falcate striae or costellae.
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The only known Pseudolioceras with tabulate-unicarinate venter is 
the early Toarcian P. subconcavum  Buckman which differs strongly 
in coiling and costation. This species is almost homeomorphous with 
the penecontemporary Stauffenia (H yperlioceras) which is absent 
from the Americas; there can be no question, however, that this 
is a Pscudolioceras and thus the latest representative of the Harpo- 
ceratinae.

M easurements. —
Dmm w  7c H % u% s

Holotype (body ch.) 68 24 50 13.5 20
“ 50 26 52 14 —

J 1056a (juv.?, body ch.) 34 26.5 — — 22
23 29 46 17.5 —

r S W I  160925 22.5 29.5 47 18 23

Subfamily Grammoceratinae Buckman, 1904 

Genus Asthenoceras Buckman, 1899

T ype species. — G ram m oceras nannodes Buckman, 1890 [lecto- 
type here designated: pi. 33, figs. 13, 14; refigured in Arkell, 1957, p. 
L 201].

The type species was based on only two specimens from the In
ferior Oolite of southern England, both of which were derived from 
older collections not made by the species author. The better pre
served specimen came from an unknown horizon of Stoford in 
Somerset [lectotype], the other from Bradford Abbas in Dorset 
supposedly without doubt from the “Paving bed” ( — L. murchi- 
sonae Zone s. s.) according to the lithology of its matrix. A few 
years later, Buckman (1899, p. 49) erected the genus A sthenoceras 
on these two specimens. He named as diagnostic features the small 
size, the compressed widely umbilicate whorls, the laterally sulcate 
hollow-floored keel, and the fine ornament consisting only of dense 
striae. The septal suture was unknown.

W ith only 24 and 25 mm respective diameters, the two “co
types” of G. nannodes are apparently almost complete and fully 
grown. The mid-laterally increasingly convex striae suggest strongly 
that both specimens had lateral lappets and were microconchs 
(m ales). The corresponding macroconchs (females) have not yet
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been described and are apparently unknown from Europe. I  bis is 
not surprising if one considers the acute scarcity of G. nannodes 
in the European L. m urchisonae Zone which abounds in other am- 
monoids.

Dimorphism is well known in Toarcian Grammoceratinae, in
cluding G ram m oceras (cf. Buckman, 1890, pi. 28, figs. 20, 21; pi. 32, 
fig. 3). However, their microconchs are so similar to the inner 
whorls of the macroconchs that Buckman did not distinguish them 
specifically regarding them as the juveniles. These microconchs with 
lateral lappens are of similar size as ‘G.’ nannodes which is, how
ever, clearly distinct in the much finer or obsolete ornament and the 
laterally sulcate keel. The diagnosis of A sthenoceras in the Treatise 
(Arkell, 1957, p. L 261; classified as subgenus) simply as “dwarf 
G ram m oceras” is, therefore, insufficient; Asthenoceras is not the 
microconch to any described Gram m oceras.

The Asthenoceras sample from W ide Bay comprising about 20 
specimens comes from a single concretion of the Pseudocidoceras 
zonule in the S. sowerbyi Zone. Another much larger sample was 
collected by the author from a single lenticular bed in the upper
most Wreberg (or basal \\rarm Springs) Formation near Supplee 
in east-central Oregon; the association with evolute IVitchellia and 
cf. Sonninia (E uhoploceras) is as in Alaska and indicates S. sower
byi Zone. However, R. Imlay from the U.S. Geological Survey 
recently showed the author rich collections of A sthenoceras from 
the O. sauzei Zone of the Warm Springs Formation at approxi
mately the same Oregon locality. The Oregon species varies greatly 
in size and suggests the development of dimorphism.

The largest Oregon specimens of 50-70 mm diameter resemble 
typical Gram m oceras ex gr. G. striatnlum  (Sowerby) in the com
pressed oval whorl section and evolute coiling but are distinct in 
the laterally sulcate high keel. A number of species usually classi
fied as G ram m oceras, such as G. fallaciosnm  (Bayle), have high 
hollow-floored keels but these have never been observed to be 
laterally sulcate. The Wide Bay species consists of two size groups, 
i.e. about 15 mm large microconchs with small lappets and 30-35 
mm large macroconchs with somewhat modified ornament on the 
last whorl. These extremely small adult sizes compare with average
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diameters for G ram m oceras of 25-40 mm for microconch and 60-120 
mm for macroconchs (cf. Buckman, 1890, pis. 27-20). There is 
little doubt that both samples represent single dimorphic species 
which cannot reasonably be split taxonomically; the Wide Bay 
form is here described as the single species Asthcnoceras aff. A- 
nannodes. Because the macroconch of the Dorset species is un
known, a definite identification with that species is not yet pos
sible.

The author has long pondered whether to elevate Astlieno- 
ccras to generic level or whether to retain it as a subgenus of 
Gram m oceras. Preference is now given to the generic level for the 
following reasons:

1. The high, laterally silicate keel is unique.
2. The ornament is much finer than in Gram m oceras.
3. The great difference in age from Gram m oceras (and its 

abundance as dimorphic species in North Am erica).
Furthermore, the juvenile whorls are probably more widely 

umbilieate and more compressed than in other grammoceratids. 
The simplified suture (here described for the first time) is of a 
generalized nature, i.e. conforming with some grammoceratids 
but not restricted to them. There is close resemblance in the dense, 
strongly projected anil partly fasciculate growth lines with the 
even less known Vacekia stephensi Buckman (1899), placed in 
the Graphoceratidae by Arkell (1957, p. L 262) ; this species is from 
the L. m urchisonae Zone of the Inferior Oolite and distinguished 
in the different coiling, whorl shape and keel. It appears that 
Asthcnoceras belongs to a “conservative stem” of Hildoceratidae, 
which includes Arieticeras and Gram m oceras. It is of interest that 
in the Pliensbachian Arieticeratinae a similar almost smooth and 
compressed form was produced as an early offshot, i.e. Asaploceras.

Middle Jurassic Hildoceratidae above the I.. opahm nn  Zone 
are essentially restricted to the Pacific realm. Of the Harpocera- 
tinae, Pseudolicueras occurs in northwestern North America and 
probably in Japan (Westermann, 1961, p. 351). Of the Grammo- 
ceratinae, Asthcnoceras, previously known only in two specimens 
questionable from the L. m urchisonae Zone of Dorset, is locally 
abundant in Oregon and southern Alaska. It is probably significant 
that both are long ranging genera, i.e. Pseudolioceras ranging from
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the upper Toarcian to the S. sowerbyi Zone and probably from the 
L. m urchisonae Zone to the A. sauzei Zone. T m etoeeras  reaches at 
least to the top of the Aalenian in southern Alaska, Oregon (?), 
the southern Andes (Westermann, 1967) and probably Thailand 
(Komalarjn and Sato, 1961). Pleydellia (s.l.), which is probably the 
latest wide-spread member of the Grammoceratinae in Europe 
where it ranges into the lower L. opalim im  Zone, has also been de
scribed from the lower Aalenian of a single locality in the Canadian 
Arctic (Frebold, 1960, p. 23, pi. 12, figs. 1-4). However, the dis
puted “Pleydellia assem blage” (or ‘P ’ puchensis group) of Mendoza 
in the southern Andes (Burckhardt, 1903, pis. 1, 2) is tentatively 
placed in advanced Hammatoceratinae or very early Sonniniidae.

Asthenoceras sp. aff. A. nannodes (Buckman) 1890, 6 & 9
PI. 14, figs. 1-7, Text-figs. 21a-c

M aterial. — Four almost complete macroconchs, three com
plete and two fragmental microconchs with lappets, and about 
a dozen incomplete, juvenile or fragmentary specimens; all from 
a single concretion of WA 10 at 11 m (J 1037, J 1035) in the 
Pseudocidoceras zonule of the .S’. sowerbyi Zone, Kialagvik Forma
tion, Wide Bay.

D escription. — Following the first globose whorl, the probable 
larval stage, the coiling becomes widely umbilicate; the whorl 
section changes from sub-circular to somewhat compressed oval 
to fastigate (at 3 mm D) and to strongly compressed oval and 
keeled (5-6 m niD ). Finally, at 10-12 mm diameter, the adult size 
of the microconchiate phragmocone, the sides are somewhat flat
tened curving sharply to the umbilical seam and into the usually 
rounded but sometimes narrowly tabulated externside which car
ries a strong blunt keel.

The microconchiate (6 )  body chamber is about one-half whorl 
long and terminates at only 15-16 mm diameter with lateral lappets. 
Beside the slight egression of the umbilical seam, there is no sig
nificant modification. The macroconchiate ($ ) phragmocone grows 
to about 22-25 mm diameter, becoming even more compressed 
with narrowly convex externside and exceptionally high and nar
row hollow-floored keel. The keel attains the typical laterally
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Text-fig. 21 a-c. — Septal suture of 
Asthrnoccras sp. aff. A. nannodcs (Buck- 
man), compiled from three specimens 
of a single concretion, loc. WA 10 in the 
Pseudocidoceras zonule, magnified, a. At 
10 mm D (McM J 1035). b. At 12 mm D 
(McM J 1036). c. At 22 mm D, largest 
available phragmocone diameter (McM 
J 1035a).

sulcate cross section on the last phagmocone whorl. The body 
chamber was originally at least one-half whorl long terminating 
at 32-30 mm diameter. Although not preserved, the aperture was 
probably simple in accordance with the reduction in flexure of 
the growth lines at the end of the preserved body chambers.

The ornamentation of the inner whorl is faint, largely super
ficial, and develops only after 5-7 mm diameter. It consists of 
slightly flexed, strongly projected, extremely fine striae represent
ing growth lines and often also of widely spaced similarly flexed 
bundles of striae or obscure plications which could represent 
poorly developed costae.

On the microconch, these growth lines and striae bundles con
tinue onto the body chamber where they become falcoicl by increase 
of mid-lateral convexity indicating the gradual development of lat
eral lappets. The few preserved short and narrow lappets, posi
tioned at about two-lifths whorl height, are probably all more or 
less incomplete. The internal mold of the microconch is either 
entirely smooth or bears similar weak irregular striae as the sur
face of the shell. The striae sometimes continue onto the keel giv
ing it a braided appearance.

The macroconch develops densely spaced strongly projected 
costae on the last whorl. The costae are usually restricted to the 
outer flanks and some specimens bear a few blunt plications on 
the inner flanks which arise from costae fasciculation. Falcoicl 
growth lines are also common. Towards the end of the body 
chamber, costae and growth lines become less flexed and some
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times straight. The most complete specimen (PI. 11, fig. 5a, b) has 
five-eighths whorls of preserved body chamber which toward the 
end bears almost rectiradiate and complete, widely spaced blunt 
costae. These macroconchs are fully grown according to the ap
proximation of the last septa.

The septal suture (Text-fig. 21) is extremely simple, even 
considering the small size. At 10 mm diameter (3.5-1 mm H) only 
the large E/L saddle (externsaddle) and the L and UL. lobes 
(“ 1st. and 2d lateral lobes") are frilled, at the first order only. At 
12 mm diameter, the suture is still subammonitic. A suture ob
served at the diameter of 22 mm is only slightly more complex, 
with second-order frilling only of the E/L saddle. E and E/'L are 
large, LL decreases ontogenetically in relative size. There are one 
or two more small external umbilical elements of regularly decreas
ing size. The internal part of the suture is unknown.

Comparison. — The microconch of the Wide Bay species re
sembles the “cotypes" of A. nannodcs Buckman. They differ in the 
smaller size (about 15 mm vs. about 25 mm D) and possibly also in 
the more regularly bundled costae if developed.

Because the Dorset species is poorly known and represented 
by the microconch only, no definite judgment as to the affinity 
between the Dorset and Wide Bay forms is possible, and the latter 
can only be tentatively referred to A. nannodes.

The Oregon form is much larger than the Wide Bay form and 
retains the dense ornament up to the body chamber of the macro
conch.

M easurements. —
Dmm w  % H % u % S

J1035a (body ch.) 33 23 32 42.5 c.35
(phragm.) 22 24 35.5 41 —

J 1037 (aperture) 15 2+ 33 38.5 —
(phragm.) 10 28 37 36 —

Family Hammatoceratidae Buckman, 1887 

Subfamily Hammatoceratinae Buckman, 1887

Since the first part of this monograph went into press, the 
two important monographs on Middle Jurassic Hammatoceratinae 
by Elmi (1963) and Geczy (1966), as well as the smaller works 
by Sapunov (1964), Bremer (1966) and Blaison, et al. (1966)
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have been published, based on assemblages respectively from France, 
Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey. The study of Maroccan hamma- 
toceratids by Lelievre (1960) had been overlooked by me. Fur
thermore, a taxonomic revision of the Hammatoceratidae based 
on ontogenetic studies of the septal sutures was carried out by 
Schindewolf (1964). The following five new generic and sub
generic names have been given since 1964:

Genus Pscudammatoccras Elmi, 1964, p. 13; type species: Ammonites subin- 
signis Oppel, 1856 (Renz, 1925 ).

Subgenus Eudmctoccras (Rhodaniccras) Elmi, 1964, p. 60; type species: Ham- 
matoerras rhodanicum Renz, 1925 (for “Hammatoccras subinsigne” Bayle, 
non Oppel). Microconchs to Eudmctoccras s.s.

Genus Spinarnmatoerras Schindewolf, 1964, p. 340; type species: Hammato
ccras pugnax Vacek, 1886. Microconchs.

Subgenus Hammatoccras (Pscudaptctoccras) Geezy, 1966, p. 77; type species: 
Harpoccras klimakornphalum Vacek, 1886; lectotype designated Sapunov, 
1964: Vacek’s figs. 17, 17a.

Subgenus Hammatoccras ( Cscrnyciccras) Geczy, 1966, p. 83; type species: 
Hammatoccras vcrpillicrcnsc Roman and Boyer, 1923.

At least 19 new species names were given and a number of 
infra-specific taxa named by Elmi (1964) and Geczy (1966) for 
keeled Middle Jurassic Hammatoceratinae [exclusive of Erycit.es, 
Abbasitcs, and A. (A m bersites ) ] .  Both authors considered A bba
sitcs genetically distinct from Erycites, in contrast to the Treatise 
(Arkell, et al., 1957, p. L 267) but in conformity with this mono

graph (Westermann, 1964a, p. 404). However, Elmi and Lelievre 
differed greatly from Geczy in the classification of the keeled ham- 
matoceratids, particularly with respect to taxonomic level. While 
Geczy included all keeled Middle Jurassic hammatoceratids in 
the single genus H am m atoccras with two old and two new sub- 
genera, Elmi and Lelievre retained almost all the genera of Buck- 
man. Geczy (p, 31) also doubted the generic distinction of Ery- 
citoides Westermann, 1964. This judgment was based only on my 
preliminary abstract (Proc. 1st. Coll. Juras., 1964) and later with
drawn after study of the monographic description (oral communi
cation at 2d Coll. Juras., 1967). More particularly, Geczy regarded 
as synonyms of H am m atoccras the “genera” Bredyia  Buckman, 
1910, Eudm ctoccras Buckman, 1920, Pachatnm atoccras Buckman, 
1921, Planam m atoteras  Buckman, 1922, Param m aloccras Buckman, 
1925, Pscudam m atoccras Elmi, 1963, and the subgenus E. (R h o d an i
ccras) Elmi, 1963. [For Erycitoides and E. (Kialaguikitcs) Wester-
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niann, 1964, see above]. Geczy’s (1961) “H am m atoceras s. str.”, 
therefore, included all previously named keeled Hammatocera- 
tinae except for E uapletoceras  Buckman which was retained as sub
genus only because of the supposedly asymmetrical lateral lobe 
(L ) . Geczy then proceeded to distinguish two new subgenera of 

H am m atoceras, again on sutural characters, i.e. H. (Cscrnyeiceras) 
with large E and H. (P seudaptetoceras) with alleged relatively 
simple suture and symmetrical L in comparison with E. (Euapteto- 
ceras).

I have not arrived at any definite opinion regarding the 
classification of many of the early and intermediate Hammatocera- 
tinae. Taxonomic levels somewhere midway between the ones above 
reviewed are strongly suggested, similar to the treatment in the 
Treatise (Arkell, et al., 1957, p. L 267), to the tentative classifica
tion in the first part of this monograph and to the recent usage 
by Bremer (1966), Sapunov (1964), and Blaison, et al. (1966).

H am m atoceras (s.s.?) Hyatt is perhaps reasonably diagnosed 
and defined in the Treatise (p. L 267) as including the synonym 
Pacham m atoceras and as being confined to the upper Toarcian. 
Pseudam m atoceras Elmi comprising early Aalenian species grouped 
around the type species P. subinsigne (Oppel), however, appears 
close to Bredyia  which was not even mentioned by Elmi. It is pos
sible that Arkell, et al., in the Treatise meant to include these 
forms in B redyia  because this is the only genus listed from the L. 
opalinutn  Zone. Bredyia  and perhaps also the related Pseudam m a
toceras s.s. could be classified as subgenera of H am m atoceras, but 
later species of Elm i’s Pseudam m atoceras are much closer to the 
dubious ‘Paratnm atoceras’ and even to Planam m atoceras (see be
low) .

Planam m atoceras Buckman should be generically distinguished 
from H am m atoceras, but it cannot be defined to nontuberculate 
forms as in the Treatise (Arkell et al., 1957; p. L 267). This author 
(Westermann, 1964, p. 411) and Elmi (1963, p. 89) included in 

Planajnm atoceras the widely umbilicate and tuberculate “H . lorteti 
Vacek, non Dumortier” ( =  P. rom ani Elmi) . There is a good pos
sibility that P. tenuinsigne (Vacek) and P. p lan iform e  Buckman 
which were previously regarded synonymous with P. planinsigne 
(Vacek) (loc. cit.) are but the compressed and finely ornate end-
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members of an intergrading penecontemporaneous morphological 
sequence, i.c. a single species, with the other widely umbilicate and 
strongly ornate end-member being named P. rom ani Elmi. Such a 
morphological sequence would conform with the “Buckman law of 
covariation” (Westermann, 1966).

However, the distinction of Planam m atoceras, flourishing in 
the E. m urchisonac Zone, from typical Eudm ctoccras of the L. con- 
cava and lower S. sowerbyi Zones is ill-defined, and I am still hesi
tant to take a more definite stand regarding their taxonomic separa
tion on the generic level than I did in the first part of this mono
graph (Westermann, 1964a, p. 412). The genus Planam m atoceras 
is, therefore, tentatively retained.

Eudm ctoccras (s.s.) is certainly not sufficiently characterized 
by “un enrolement evolute et par leur ombilic plat” (Elmi, 1963, 
p. 59). A steep umbilical wall is usually present in Eudm etoceras 
which, in contrast to many Planam m atoceras of similar whorl sec
tion and coiling, results in a stepped umbilicus. A distinctive char
acter of Eudm ctoccras could be the numerous long, often fascicu
late primaries and the strong secondaries of the juvenile whorls 
(cf. 1-3 cm D ) . However, if tubercles or nodes are present, the 

costation seems to resemble some “Param m atoceras.” I am unable 
to find any significant difference in the septal suture between the 
type species E. cudm ctum  Buckman and similarly shaped other 
Aalenian Hammatoceratinae, although some apparently related 
species have simpler and less suspensive sutures. The classification 
of the Andean ‘ H am m atoccras’ gerthi Jaworski and ‘E. cudmctum' 
jaw orskii Westermann is now being reinvestigated by the author 
based on new material.

A brief study of Burkinan's collections from Bradford Abbas 
in Dorset (Geological Survey Museum, London) in December 
1964, has confirmed my earlier expressed opinion (Westermann, 
1961a, p. 409) that ‘E. cuaptctum ’ Buckman, the type species of 
Eudm ctoccras (E uaptetoceras), cannot specifically be separated 
from ‘H arpoccras’ am althcijorm c  Vacek. E. (Euaptetoceras) am- 
plcc tens Buc kman appears clearly distinct from E. am altheiform e  in 
the rounded umbilical margin and smooth inner flank throughout 
growth although the rare occurrence of intermediate forms cannot 
be ruled out. The flanks of E. am plcctcns are flat and subparallel
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to slightly convergent while the umbilical margin and venter are 
broadly rounded (test also keeled) at least up to approximately 
7 cm in diameter. The identification of ‘E. am pler tens’ of Mau- 
beuge (1955, pi. 6, figs. 5) with E. k lim akom phalum  (Vacek) by 
Geczy (1966, p. 78) is, therefore, probably correct. The coiling of 
E. (E uaptetoceras) becomes progressively more involute dining 
growth with the juvenile whorls resembling E. (E udm etoceras) 
cudm etum . Furthermore, the simple strong costation is similar as 
in juvenile E. eudm etum  and E. (R hodan iceras) Elmi, the sup
posed microconch. However, juvenile resemblance in whorl section 
is closer to E. infernense (Roman) because of absent sidci. Thus, the 
small E. inferense could be the corresponding microconch to E- 
atnaltheiform e. The secondary costae of ‘E. eu aptetum ’ vary from 
rectiradiate and weakly projected to slightly falcoid; these variable 
features were used by Elmi (1963, p. 101) to distinguish E. amal- 
theiform e  from ‘E. euaptetum .’

Lelievre (1960, p. 34) distinguished the more widely umbili- 
cate Eudm etoceras (s.s.) from the narrowly umbilicate (at least 
when fully grown) E. (E uaptetoceras) at the generic level based 
on allegedly significant differences in the septal suture; i.e. the for
mer supposedly with a more central position of a symmetrical L 
and three U elements, the latter with more ventrally located asym
metrical L and four U elements. The positional differences of L 
have already been judged as insignificant on the basis of measure
ments by Geczy (1966, p. 77). I regard this multiplication of um
bilical elements (by subdivision of Us or by introduction of new 
U lobes) and the corresponding ventrad shift of L as a direct 
functional dependant of the increase in whorl overlap and not as a 
significant “genetical” character of taxonomic significance. A simi
lar inter-relation may influence the suspension of the umbilical 
lobes, the suspension angle (between “saddle line” and radius) 
being usually reduced in greatly overlapping (involute) whorls 
without significant differences in total suspension. Furthermore, 
the less incised suture of the microconchiate E. (R hodan iceras)  can 
probably be explained by the small size and is expected to be 
matched by juvenile Eudm etoceras. The reference to the asymmetry 
of L in Euaptetoceras  (Lelievre, 1960, p. 34, Geczy, 1966, p. 29) was 
based solely on Buckmans’ figure (1922, pi. 299) of the holotype of
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E. euaptetum ' anil appears to be no more than a mere irregularity. 
Finally, the specimen figured by Maubeuge (1955, pi. 6, fig. 3) 
under the same name appears to have a symmetrical L. No other 
specimens labelled as ‘E. euaptetum ' were found in Buckman’s 
collection of the Geological Survey Museum, nor am I aware of any 
other descriptions of this alleged species from England. Lelievre’s 
( loc. (it.)  supposition that these differences were also present in 
Maroccan specimens, contradicts his statement (p. 35) that the 
septal suture was not preserved.

The close affinity between juvenile Eudm etoeeras s. s. and E. 
( E naptetoceras) may be retained up to the late adolescent stage so 
that incomplete shells are difficult to classify. A case in point is E. 
mu leospiuosum  Westermann from the E. hoxeelli Zone which is 
now transferred from the former to the latter subgenus. Euapteto- 
eeras is, therefore, included as subgenus in Eudm etoeeras, as in the 
first part of this monograph.

The subgenus E. (Pseudaptetoeeras) Geczy can be retained 
beside E. (E uaptetoieras) only if the type species ‘H arpoceras’ 
klim akom phalutn  Vacek is sufficiently distinct from E. (Euapteto- 
eeras) am altheiform e  to warrant subgeneric rank. The respective 
type species, however, were included in the same subgenus by appar
ently all previous authors, including Elmi (1964) and Geczy 
(1966). However, I suggested earlier (Westermann 1961a p. 410) 
that H .’ klim akom phalum  is a strigoceratid on the strength of the 
“lanceolate” whorl shape and the occurrence of strongly projected 
growth lines and spiral markings on Wide Bay specimens. Other 
strigoceratid characters of H .’ k lim akom  phalum  are the small um
bilicus with steep umbilicial walls and the reduction of primaries; 
possibly a “prerequisite” for the occurrence of striae. Further studies 
have now revealed that (1) weak and irregular concentric markings 
are present on only a single specimen of the Wide Bay assemblage, 
(2) similar markings or weak striae are also known from E. am al
thei form e  (the holotype, Vacek, 1886, pi. 9, fig. 1) and E. verpillier- 
ense Roman and Boyer (priv. com. E lm i), (3) the costation is mark
edly falcate at least on the immature whorls of strigoceratids while 
it is straight to slightly falcoid in the E. k lim akom phalm n  group, 
(1) the growth lines are rarely preserved and therefore poorly
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known in hammatoceratids, (5) the E lobe is usually larger in strigo
ceratids (priv. com. Geczy, 1966), (6) the Wide Hay sample shows 
apparent intergradation of the narrowly umbilicate forms with 
those having more widely umbilicate and, significantly, tuberculate 
inner whorls, and (7) the umbilicus of the body chamber opens as 
in hammatoceratids while remaining small in strigoceratids. 1, 
therelore, conclude, in agreement with Dr. Elm i’s tentative opinion 
(priv. com., based on photographs), that the suboxycone forms from 
the 5. sowerbyi Zone of Wide Bay and H. klhnakom phalu m  are 
Hammatoceratinae and are to be placed in Eudm etoeeras.

Nevertheless, the resemblance of the suboxycone or discoidal 
hammatoceratids of the E. k lhnakom  phalum  group from the L. eon- 
caz>a and S. sowerbyi Zones to early strigoceratids such as the con
temporary Praestrigites Buckman (but probably flourishing slightly 
later) is considered to reflect phylogenetic relationship. Hence, the 
Strigoceratidae are probably derived from Eudm ctoceras  rather than 
from Oppeliidae or Graphoceratidae as recently suggested by 
Schindewolf (1964, pp. 367, 130). The resemblances of Strigocera
tidae to Sonniniidae (Scheurlen, 1928, p. 37; Schindew'olf, 1961, 
p. 130) can be explained with their common origin in the Ham
matoceratinae.

Concerning the alleged subgenus E. (P seudaptetoceras) Geczy, 
several contemporary species morphologically intermediate between 
the type species E. (P.) k lhnakom  phalum  (Vacek) and typical E. 
(Euaptetoceras) are known. E. hifernen.se (Roman) has the narrow
ly rounded externside of E. k lhnakom  phalum  but stronger primar
ies and a much wider umbilicus. E. am plectens (Buckman) is also 
involute but differs in the rounded umbilical slope and broad 
externside, apparently w'ith much variation, as well as in the 
smooth inner flanks. E. tyrrhenicum  (Renz) appears to have the 
whorl shape of E. klim akom phalum  but the ornament of E. am- 
plectens. Furthermore, broadening of the externside and rounding 
of the umbilical walls appears to be highly variable in other, 
earlier Hammatoceratinae such as Planam m atoecras plam nsigne 
(Vacek) where the whorls can become almost fastigate. Umbilical 

width which is at least partly correlated with whorl section, 
appears to vary greatly intra-specifically as well as inter-specifically
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between apparently close relatives. This is also indicated in the 
Andean presumed hannnatoceratids [ ‘Pleydellia’ anct.] figured by 
Burckhardt (1000. pi. 20: 1908, pi. 1, 2 ) , all of which differ, 
however, from typical hannnatoceratids in the much simpler septal 
suture and the low keel. Suture simplification (“degeneration”) 
may be present to a small degree in E. k lim akom phalum  and ap
pears to be a common feature among late hammatoceraticls; the sig
nificance of this character remains doubtful. Consequently, if 
Pseudaptetoceras were retained as a subgenus of Eudm etoceras, the 
type species would be its only certain species. ‘O ppelia ’ 
m oerickei faworski and ‘H am m atoceras’ discus Merla are tenta
tively included in the type species. However, E. klim akom phalum . 
rcnzi Elmi (1003, p. 70, pi. 10, fig. 2) differs by the broad extern- 
side. the larger umbilicus (10% vs. c. M%) and the coarser cos
tation and appears closer affiliated to E. am altheiform e. ‘D eltoto- 
( eras’ corroyi Gerard, placed in the species-group of E. k lim akom 
phalum  by Elmi (1003, p. 101), has few widely spaced primaries 
and could be an involute member of the ‘H .’ sicbold i (Oppel) 
group. Consequently, the subgenus H. (Pseudoptetoceras) is tenta
tively considered synonymous with E. (Euaptetoceras). This opinion 
is shared by Blaison, ct al. (1000, p. 101) .

Still unsolved is the taxonomic position of Param m atoceras 
Buckman, 1025, which was placed in synonymy with Planam m ato- 
( eras by Arkell, et al. (1057), p. L 207) but with E. (Euaptetoceras) 
by the present author (1004a, p. 400) on the grounds that the holo- 
tvpe of the type species P. obtectum  Buckman (not P. rugatum  
Buckman as erroneously stated in loc. cit.) is indistinguishable 
from the holotype of ‘E. eu aptetum ’ [ =  E. am altheiform e  
(Vacek) ]. Bremer (1000, p. 158) supported this opinion. This 

statement does not necessarily imply that the species or subgenera 
are synonymous. The whorl sides are flattened converging only 
slightly and the externside is broad. Also the inner whorls as seen 
in the umbilicus (= 3.5 cm D) of the plastotypes of both type 
species are similarly evolute with flat inner flanks and vertical 
umbilical wall and have the same dense primaries without tubercles. 
There may be a slight difference in the costation of the ultimate 
phragmocone whorl, the secondaries being born by furcation in 
‘P. obtectu m ’ rather than by fasciculating as in ‘E. euaptetum ’.
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The following measurements were made on the plastotypes.

D H% W %  U% I> S (1/4- whorl)
‘Euaptetoceras euaptctum’ holotype (plastotype)

(phragm.) 12.8 cm 45 26 21 12 (at 7.5 
and c.5 cm D)

17

‘Parammatoceras obtectum’—-holotype (plastotype)

(phragm.) 18.5 48 26 18.5 — —
" 14.5 47 — 19.5 — —
ft 11.5 45.5 27 21 12 18-19

There is no evidence for “ogivale” (like a gothic arch) whorl 
section or tuberculate inner whorls of ‘Param m atoceras obtectu m ' 
as assumed by Elmi (1963, p. 95) who included in this genus a 
seemingly diverse group of known and newly named species from 
the L. opalinum  and L. m urchisonae Zones. Some of these species 
are moderately evolute, partially nodose forms with oval whorl 
section which are grouped about ‘H .’ s iebo ld i (Oppel) [“P. 
obtectum  Buckman” in Elmi, pi. 6, fig. 1; P. richei Elm i], In 
Alaska, E. nucleospinosum  Westermann appears to be morpho
logically intermediate between ‘H .’ siebo ld i and Eudm etoceras  so 
that I previously assumed a close relationship between ‘H .’ s iebo ld i 
and Eudm etoceras  (Westermann, 1963a, p. 410) ; these resem
blances are now thought to be probably due to convergence. In 
studying Elm i’s monograph (1963), one soon becomes aware that 
other more evolute and compressed species placed by him in 
‘Paranunatoceras’ are closely affiliated with Planam m atoceras [op. 
cit.: ‘Param m atoceras’ auerbachense  (D orn), pi. fig. 2 and ‘P.’ 
boyeri Elmi, pi. 7, fig. 1; compare with Planam m atoccras plani- 
form e  (Buckman) (pi. 11, fig. 1) =  P. planinsigne (Vacek), P. 
dubari (Maubeuge) and P. rom ani Elmi] although the nuclei may 
be distinguished by bullae-like strong primaries. The widely urn- 
bilicate ‘P.’ rochei Elmi (pi. 5, fig. 2) resembles closely E udm eto
ceras (E udm etoceras) masticonnensis Elmi, (pi. 9, fig. 5) as well as 
several widely umbilicate Pseudam m atoceras species of Elmi, i.e. P. 
grandis, P. m outerdi, and P. rugatum  Buckman which Buckman 
placed in Param m atoceras. The unusual oblique bullae of ‘Param 
m atoceras suballeotii’ Elmi and of the closely affiliated ‘P ’ a lleon i
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Dumortier (Elini, 1963, pi. 8) are also present in the closely 
grouped early Aalenian group of Pseudam m atoeeras ornatmn  Elmi, 
P. gulieuse (Renz), P. dum ortieri (Prinz) , and probably P. subin- 
signe (Oppel) , type species of Pseudam m atoeeras Elmi.

The dubious 'Paraititnatot eras’ appears to be synonymous with 
E. ( Euaptetoceras) unless investigations on new material from the 
type locality and type stratum can demonstrate that the inner 
whorls of the huge type species P. obtcetum  are significantly differ
ent from those of the E. am oltheiform e  group and, instead, resem
ble those of the H. siebold i group, as implied by Elmi. By placing 
P. ruga turn in ‘ Para mma toreros’, Buckman implied strongly nodose 
immature whorls. However, Elm i’s transfer of this species to his new 
genus Pseudam m atoeeras seems to indicate that either Buckman’s 
classification was wrong or that ‘ P aram m aloccras’ as understood by 
Buckman intergrades with Pseudam m atoeeras. Consequently, it 
appears advisable for the time being (1) to consider ‘Param mato- 
eeras' a uomeu du b iu m , (2) to tentatively transfer the lot of the 
species included in 'Param m ato( eras’ by Elmi (1963) to Pseudam- 
m atoceras’, and (3) to tentatively classify Pseudam m atoeeras as a 
subgenus of either Planam m aloceras  or H am m atoceras. The cre
ation of yet another taxon is certainly inadvisable.

Cseruyeieeras Geczy, based on H am m atoceras verpillierense 
Roman and Boyer, appears to be well separated on the base of 
whorl section and septal suture.

Genus EUDMETOCERAS Buckman, 1920

Subgenus EUDMETOCERAS (EUDMETOCERAS) Buckman, 1920

Eudmetoceras (Eudmetoceras) sp. aff. E. eudmetum Buckman, 1920
PI. 15, figs. a,b

1964. Eudmetoceras (s.s.) cf. E. eudmetum Buckman, Westermann (Wide 
Bay), Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 47, p. 409.

M aterial. — One large phragmocone whorl and one small frag
ment of another large phragmocone, well-preserved internal molds 
from USGS 21251 (USNM 160926). Pseudocidoceras zonule, 5. 
soircrbyi Zone, Wide Bay, Alaska, Penninsula.

D escrip tion .— T h e  phragmocone whorl of 12.7 cm diameter is 
widely umbilicate (U 38%) and compressed oval in section with 
narrow steep umbilical slope. The externside of the internal mold
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is narrowly rounded, almost lastigate, and shows remnants of a 
narrow sharp hollow-floored keel. The costation is strong becom
ing somewhat blunt toward the end of the preserved phragmocone. 
The ultimate half whorl carries nine somewhat bullae-like, rccti- 
radiate primaries which bifurcate or trifurcate at about two-lilths 
whorl height. There are 28 partly intercalated, markedly convex 
and strongly projected secondaries on the ultimate halfwhorl which 
reach the smooth narrow median band (internal mold) at an angle 
of about 45° (corresponding to a ventral costae angle of 90°).

Septum and suture are well preserved. The septum is planodis- 
culate; the intensely incised sutures (PI. 15, fig. a) are terminally 
not markedly approximated, indicating that the phragmocone is 
incomplete. The other fragmentary specimen has approximated 
sutures and blunt costation at about 17-20 cm diameter. All lobes 
are slender with long thin stems. L and E are equally deep, the 
L/IL. saddle is almost as high but only 2/3 as wide as E/L, lb. is 
narrow, asymmetric and somewhat oblique; U;< (? -f- U4) is strong
ly suspensive consisting of two major external indentations (or 
lobes?). The saddle boundary is therefore strongly bent with the 
kink over L/LL. The internal suture has a single dominant U/I 
saddle and adjacent strongly suspensive subdivided umbilical ele
ments.

Com parison. — The incomplete Wide Bay specimen resembles 
the corresponding ultimate halfwhorl of the holotype of E. eudm c- 
tum [plastotype studied] although the latter is preserved with the 
shell. The only differences are in the slightly wider umbilicus, the 
stronger more widely spaced primaries and the somewhat stronger 
flexed secondaries of the Wide Bay specimen (see measurements 
below). Buckman’s paratype, a lopotype from the L. discites Sub
zone of Bradford Abbas in Dorset, which is much larger and has 
an incomplete body chamber, has even closer set primaries. How
ever, the inner whorls up to eight cm diameter of the Wide Bay 
form are unknown.

E adm etoceras masticonnensis Elmi (1963, p. 69, pi. 9, figs. 5a, 
b) from the L. discites Subzone of Maconnais, France, is distin
guished from the type species by the nodose inner whorls, which 
are not preserved in the Wide Bay specimen, and the stronger 
bullae-like primaries of the phragmocone of comparable size (see
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measurements below). The Wide Bay form may, therefore, be 
closer affiliated with this newly described contemporary and pos
sible subspecies of E. cudm etum .

The Andean Eudm etoccras ? gerthi (Jaworski) and £.? jaw or- 
skii Westermann need further study before comparison can be 
made.

Rem arks. — A close although possibly only superficial resem
blance exists to Erycitoides how elli (White) from the underlying 
E. how elli Zone. However, the latter has a broadly rounded extern- 
side with a low solid keel, less curved secondaries, and a simpler 
less strongly suspensive septal suture.

Dmm H% w % u % p s

CSNM. 160926 (phragm.) 127 38 27 38 9 28
(phragm.) 86 36 29 c.38 — —

E. cudmetum — holotype 
(body ch.) 110 40 26.5 34 c.ll 30
(phragm.) 90 83 29.5 35.5 12.5 27
E. masticonncnsis — holotype 
(fide Elmi, phragm.) 92 40 26 35 11 30

Subgenus E. (EUAPTOCERAS) Buckman, 1922
[Syn. PSEVD APTETO CERAS  Geczy, 1966]

Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) klimakomphalum (Vacek), 1866

1886. Harpoceras klimakomphalum n. sp., Vacek (Alps), Abh. K.K. Geol. 
Reichsanst., vol. 12, No. 3, p. 81, pi. 8, figs. 16, 16a, 17, 17a [lectotpye figs. 
17, 17ah

? 1886. Harpoceras amalthciformc n. sp., Vacek, id., pi. 9, figs. 2, 2a only.
( ?) 1902. Hammatoccras discus n. sp., Merla (Appennine), Paleont. Ital., 

vol. 34, pi. 2, figs. 1, 2.
( ?) 1926. Oppclia mocrickci nom. now, Jaworski (Argent.), Actas Acad. Nat.

Sci. Cordoba, pi. 3, fig. 13 ( ? non fig. 12, lectotype) [subsp.]
( ?) 1955. Eudmetoccras amplcctcns Buckman, Maubeuge (Switz.), Mem.

Suisses Paleontol., p. 34, pi. 6, figs. 4, 5.
1966. Hammatoccras (Pscudaptctoccras) klimakomphalum (Vacek, 1886), 

Geczy (Hungary), Geol. Hung., fasc. 34, p. 78, pi. 19, fig. 2;  pi. 40, fig. 
11, text-fig. 65.

1966. Hammatoccras (Pscudaptctoccras) klimakomphalum pacnamplcctcns 
n. subsp., Geczv, id. ac., p. 81, pi. 24, fig. 1, pi. 40, fig. 14, text-fig. 68.

? 1966. Hammatoccras (Pscudaptctoccras) amalthciformc (Vacek, 1886), 
Geczv, id. ac., p. 82, pi. 21, pi. 41, fig. 5; text-fig. 69.

(?)non 1900. Harpoceras klimakomphalum Vacek, Burckhardt (Argent.), 
Anal. Museo La Plata, p. 27, pi. 20, figs. 12-14; pi. 29, fig. 3 LcoPy: 
Burckhardt, 1903, pi. 2, figs. 1-3].

?non 1963. Eudmetoccras klimakomphalum (M. Vacek), 1886, renzi nov. 
subsp., Elmi (France), Trav.  Lab. Geol. Lyon, p. 79, pi. 10, fig. 2 [ =  £.  cf. 
amalthciformc (Vacek)].

<i)non 1964. Eudmetoccras klimakomphalum (Vacek), Sapunov (Bulgaria),
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Trav.  Geol. Bulg., Ser. Paleont., vol. 6, pi. 2, figs. 2a-c \_ — E. cf. amalthri- 
formr (Vacek)].

?non 1966. Hammatoceras (Psfudaptrtoccras) klimakomphalum invotutum 
(Prinz, 1904), Geczy, id., p. 80, pi. 20, figs. 1, 3; pi. 40, fig. 13; pi. 51, 
fig. 1; text-fig. 67 [ — E. cf. amplrctrns (Buckman)].

Lectotype (det. Sapunov, 1964, p. 262): Vacek, 1886, pi. 8, 
figs. 17, 17a. — A probably incomplete phragmocone from the “con
densed” lenticular limestone beds at Cap St. Vigilio, Lago de 
Garda, in the southern Alps. According to Geczy (1966, p. 79), who 
has seen the type specimens, the costation of the lectotype is some
what more feeble than represented in Vacek’s figure.

M easurem ents o f type specim ens according to Vacek (page 81) 
or to original figures (in brackets). —

Dmm W % H% u % P S

lectotype (phragm.) 59 24 54 13.5 [c.13] [36]
‘cotype’ (Vacek, fig. 16) 147 23 47 17 — [c+0]

(phragm.)
E. klimakomphalum?, juv. 
(Vacek, pi. 9, figs. 2, 2a) [21] [25] [43] [21] [c.13] [22]

Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) klimakomphalum discoidale Westermann, 
n. subsp. PI. 14, figs. 8, 9; PI. 16, figs. 1, 2; P. 17, fig. 1; PI. 18, fig. 1;

Text-figs. 22, 24, 25.

H olotype. — PI. 16, figs, la-f; Text-fig. 25; a slightly damaged 
phragmocone with well-preserved nucleus. Repository: USNM 
160927. (Paratype: PI. 14, figs. 8a, b; a small phragmocone with 
crushed body chamber. Repository: USNM 160928).

Locus typicus. — U.S. Geological Survey Mesozoic locality 12405 
at southeast coast of Wide Bay, Alaska Peninsula.

Stratum typicum. — P seudocidoceras zonule of the upper Kia- 
lagvik Formation.

Age. — Lower to middle S. sozverbyi Zone, Bajocian.
Diagnosis. — A subspecies of E. k lim akom phalum  with sub- 

lanceolate whorl section and rounded umbilical margin.
M aterial. — The holotype and three other incomplete speci

mens from USGS 12405; two incomplete phragmocones from USGS 
19863; one small internal mold from CAS 29011; one large incom
plete internal mold from WA 11 at 11m; one fragment from WA 15 
at 3 m;? one phragmocone with test remains and one fragment from 
USGS 21251. All from the P seudocidoceras zonule of the S. soxver- 
byi Zone, Kialagvik Formation of Wide Bay.
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Text-fig. 22 .— Scatter with growth lines for relative umbilical width 
(T :I ))  of Eudmctocrras (Euaptctoceras) spp., phragmocones. Note the change 
from widely umbilicate juvenile whorls to involute mature whorls at 30-40 mm 
I) and the close resemblance between E. (E.) klimakotnphalum (Vacek) s.s. and 
/:. (E.) klunakomphalum discoidalr, n. subsp., while E. (E.) nuclcospinosum 
Westermann and E. (E.) sp. aff. E. nudrospinosum, respectively from the E. 
howrlli and S. sowerbyi zones, tend to retain the wide umbilicus.

Dcscyi/)lion. — The innermost whorls, up to 12-15 mm diame
ter, are widely umbilicate, subcircular, keeled and may have simple 
(ostation with or without fine tubercles. Significantly, the strong
est ornament in form of line tubercles is found in the most widely 
umbilicate nuclei (paratype, PI. M, fig. 8a). There can be little
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Text-fig. 23 .— Cross-section of Eudmctoceras (Euaptetoccras) sp. aff. E. 
nucleospinosum Westermann, probably complete phragmocone, loc. USGS 
12405 ( USNM 160231) ; X 1.

Text-fig. 24. — Cross-section of Eudmctoceras (Euaptetoccras) klimakom- 
phalum discoidalc, n. subsp., phragmocone (section of ultimate halfwhorl ro
tated by 20°) ,  loc. USGS 19863 in the Pseudocidoccras zonule (USNM 160230) ; 
X 1.

doubt that all specimens from locality USGS 12405 belong to a 
single variable species.

At 12-15 mm diameter, the whorls become rapidly compressed 
and involute. The intermediate phragmocone whorls are tightly 
coiled (U-10-16%), subtrigonal (’’lanceolate”) in section with nar-
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Text-fig. 25 .— Septal suture 
of Eudmrtoceras (Euaptcto-
ceras) klimakomphalum discoi- 
dale, n. subsp., holotype, phrag- 
mocone at 72 mm D; X 1.5.

row, steep and usually well-separated somewhat curved umbilical 
walls, subparallel inner flanks and gradually converging outer 
flanks forming (internal mold) an acutely fastigate venter on which 
is set a high and narrow, hollow-floored keel. The ornament con
sists of blunt almost rectiradiate, often weakly rursiradiate and 
somewhat projected costae which in the earlier stages usually reach 
over the whole flank and are more or less weakly fasciculate. The 
later growth stages have irregular blunt primaries which split into 
two or three secondaries; the inner flanks tend to become smooth 
commencing from the umbilical margin, so that beyond 30-50 mm 
diameter they bear only irregular radial undulations while the 
blunt costae are restricted to the outer one-third of the sides.

The last one to one and one-half whorls of the phragmocone, 
beyond 00-100 mm diameter, are compressed subtrigonal (“lanceo
late”) in section with well-rounded umbilical slope and narrowly 
rounded to fastigate venter and strong hollow-floored keel. The 
broad blunt costation is restricted to the outer third of the whorl 
sides while the centre and inner flanks are smooth. The end of the 
phragmocone, which reaches 130-150 mm diameter, may become 
somewhat wider umbilicate.

The body chamber is preserved only in a few small fragments 
which show some distant very blunt secondary costation.

The mature septal suture (PI. Hi, fig. If; Text-fig. 25) is highly 
complex with long narrow finger-like lobes. L is longer than E and 
the IJ lobes; the L/EL saddle is much smaller than E/L, and the 
other lobes and saddles of the external suture form a declining 
sequence with straight saddle-boundary. Only the inner umbilical 
elements are slightly oblique. However, the suture of the somewhat
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more evolute immature whorls (20-35 mm D) is clearly suspensive 
with two or three oblique umbilical elements.

Discussion. — One large specimen and a fragment from loc. 
USGS 21251 of the same zonule differ by extremely involute mature 
whorls and by the preservation of lateral irregular faint spiral mark
ings and strongly projected weak growth lines on the shoulder (PI. 
16, fig. 2; PI. 18, figs, la, b ) . However, typical spiral striae or 
grooves as developed in most Strigoceras [cf. .S’. Innguidum  (Buck- 
man) described by Imlay (196-1, p. B 37) from the O. snuzei and 
S. hum phriesianum  Zones of southeastern Alaska] are absent. The 
suture is poorly preserved except for some intensely frilled detail. 
Although this specimen is probably only an involute variant of E. 
klim akotnplialum  discoidale, the close resemblance to Strigoceras 
is considered significant.

Another specimen of the same assemblage, which is distin
guished by evolute nodose juvenile and intermediate whorls, is de
scribed below as E. (Euaptetoceras) cf. E. nucleospinosum  Wester- 
mann.

Com parison. — This new subspecies is distinguished from E. 
klim akom phalum  s.s. by the rounded umbilical slope of the outer 
whorls and probably also by stronger compressed whorls writh more 
acutely converging flanks forming a more narrowly rounded, al
most fastigate venter, and the somewhat wider spaced costation. 
‘H am niatoceras discus’, Merla and 'H arpoeeras (L ioceras) am althei- 
form e  mut. involututn’ Prinz (see Geczy, 1966, p. 80, pi. 20, figs. 1, 
3) are both closely affiliated with the restricted species and prob
ably mere varieties. Neither the suture nor the umbilicus of the 
former appear to be significantly different as supposed by Merla 
(1934, p. 18) and inferred by Geczy (1966, pp. 65, 66, 80) . The 

distinction of ‘H . klim akom phalum  paenam plectens’ Geczy (1966, 
p. 81), based solely on the supposedly simpler septal suture of a 
single possibly corroded specimen, appears dubious. Geczy’s state
ment that Eudm etoceras am plectens (Buckman) has a simpler su
ture than E. k lim akom phalum  does not agree with my own ex
perience and other descriptions (see Westermann, 1964a, pi. 68, fig. 
la; Bremer, 1966, pi. 15, fig. la ) . Elmi (1963, p. 100) is probably 
correct in placing ‘O ppelia subradiata  Sowerby var. tyrrhenica’
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Ren/ (1925, pi. 2, tigs. 1. Ia) in E. (Eua ptetoceras). This species is 
distin:"wished from E. klim akom phalum  s.s. apparently only in the 
totally smooth inner half of the whorl sides throughout growth. 
E. I\) rhcuicum  closely resembles 'Oppelia' m oerickei Jaworski 
(1920: lectotypc here designated: pi. 3, figs. 12 a-c; ?non fig. 13) 
from the (upper) L. concava or lower S. sowerbyi Zone of Men
doza in the southern Andes (type specimens and type locality rein
vestigated) which has a hollow-floored keel, a slightly rounded 
umbilical wall and obsolescent primary costae. E. klim akom phalinn  
m oerickei is distinguished from E. k lim akom phalum  s.s-, E. k. 
diseoidale  and E. tyrrhenieum  by the denser, almost rectiradiate and 
only slightly projected secondaries. The new subspecies has broader, 
moie widely spaced costae than any of the named species and 
subspecies. There is no sharp umbilical margin or edge as in E. 
klim akom phalum  s.s. and the flank of the last whorl rounds gently 
to the umbilical seam, similar as in E. am plectens. ‘W itchellia? 
aguilouia' Imlay (19(H, p. B35, pi. 5) from southeastern Alaska, 
which is a typical E. (Eua ptetoceras), has much more robust whorls 
with relatively large immature umbilicus and stronger costation.

M easurements. —

Dmm w % H% u% P s

Holotype (phragm.) 88 26.5 — — — 32
11 70 27 56 10 (c.10) 28

37 28 +9 17 — —

24 31 48 21.5 c.12 24
1 * 13 c.37 42 c.23 — —

Paratype (body ch.) 56 c.23 53 16 c.15 32
( phragm.) 35 25 41 23.5 c.16 29

1 ’ 20 27.5 35 27.5 c.9 —

11 35.5 c.33.5 c.28 11 nodes —

r s \ M  160230 (phragm.) c.130 c.25 c.55 c.12 — —
” 58 26.5 64 13.8 — 31
”

32 — 50 21 — —
cf. /:. klimakomphalum disco id air
rSNM 160232 (body ch.) 80 62 54 7.5 ( 9) 33

( phragm.) c.67 c.26 c.55 c.9.0 — —

Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) sp. aff. E. nucleospinosum Westermann, 
1964 PI. 17, figs. 2a, b; Text-figs. 22-23

M aterial. —A single probably complete, slightly damaged,
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large phragmocone from USGS 12405 (USNM 100231) , upper 
Kialagvik Formation, probably Pseudocidoceras zonule of .S'. sow- 
erbyi Zone, Wide Bay.

D escription. — The inner whorls, up to about 40 mm diameter, 
are widely umbilicate (U ^  30%) and almost planulate with 
shallow umbilicus, while the outer one and one-half whorls become 
abruptly much more involute (U =  10%) and typically discoidal 
with rounded subvertical umbilical wall.

The nucleus below 12-15 mm diameter is typically “coronate,” 
rounded to somewhat depressed in whorl section with strong lat
eral nodes [six to seven per half-whorl]. The next whorl is 
compressed oval in section with fastigate venter on the internal 
mold; the shell had a sharp hollow-floored keel and carried densely 
fasciculate, almost rectiradiate, slightly to moderately projected 
costae which retract from the innermost flanks. The umbilical 
seam of these inner whorls lies outside the lateral nodes of the pre
ceding whorls at approximately one-half whorl height.

At 45-50 mm diameter, the rounded steep umbilical wall de
velops and the overlap increases rapidly so that the last whorl’s 
umbilical seam lies on the penultimate whorl’s umbilical margin. 
The inner flanks are now flattened and subparallel while the outer 
flanks converge gently up to the high, narrow, hollow-floored keel. 
The last whorl has irregularly branching and somewhat fascicu
late, slightly falcoid costae which strengthen on the outer flanks; 
there are about 13-14 blunt prosoradiate primaries and 30-32 pro
jecting secondaries on the last one-half whorl of the phragmocone.

Discussion. — Eudm ctoceras (E uaptetoceras}) nucleospinosum  
Westermann (see appendix) is distinguished by the larger “coron
ate” stage with somewhat stronger nodes which are “impressed” in 
the subsequent umbilical wall. E. am altheiform e  (Vacek) which is 
closely affiliated, differs in the cross-section with well-developed 
shoulders and broadly rounded externside. This specimen is mor
phologically intermediate between E. klim akom phalum  discoidale 
n. subsp. and the slightly older E. nucleospinosum  from the E. 
hoivelli Zone of Wide Bay, probably reflecting phylogenetic rela
tionship.
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M easurements. —

Dmm H% w % u % p s

rSNNI 160231 (phragm.) 94 52 25 16 — 30-32
* ’ 43 49 27 c.26 — —

19 38 c.34 32 — 25

A ppendix. — Eudm etoceras nucleospinosum  Westermann, 1964. 
The measurements of the type specimens were erroneously omitted 
from the original description (Westermann, 1964a, p. 415, pi. 66) 
and are given below. Furthermore, it appears now that only the 
original topotype (U W 16633; lor. eit., figs. 4a-d) which becomes 
involute at maturity, is conspecific with the incomplete holotype, 
while the originally designated “paratype” (U W 16635; loc. cit., 
fig. 5) which remains relatively evolute, is not. E. nucleospinosum  
is, therefore, tentatively transferred from Eudm etoeeras s.s. to E. 
(Euaptetoceras). The strongly compressed original “paratype” is 
probably closely affiliated with Eudm etoeeras (Eudm etoceras) insig- 
noides (Quenstedt).

M easurem ents [from plastotypes]. —

D H% w % u % P

Holotype ( phragm.) c.37 C.53 ( 19.5mm) c.38 ( 14mm ) c.32 —

24 38 38 33.5 ( C .  9)
’’ 12 33 58 29 6 spines

l VV 16633 (phragm.) (60-65) — (16 mm) c. 16 ( 10mm)
28 43 c.34 29 —
19 45 42 31.5 —

[sp. nov. ?]
12 35 c.55 37.5 5.5 spines

1 VV 16635 (phragm.) 79 44 c.19 26 —
59 43 — 28 c.15

Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) amplectens (Buckman) 1889 [?forma or 
subsp. aguilonia (Imlay) 1964] Pis. 19-21; Text-fig. 26

1889. llammatoccras amplectens, sp. nov., Buckman (Dorset), Quart. 
Jour. Cieol. Soc., vol. +5, p. 662.

1920. Eudmetoceras amplectens (Buckman), Buckman (Dorset), Type 
.7mmonites, III, pi. 180A, pi. 180 B, figs. 1 (holotype), 2.

?1940. Hammatoceras sp.„ Althof (Germany), Palaeontogr., vol. 85, B, 
p. 38.

1957. Eudmetoceras amplectens (Buckman), Lieb (Swiss Jura),  Ber. 
schweiz. palaeont. Ges., vol. 50, p. 580 [specimens seen].
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Text-fig. 26 .— Scatter with growth lines for relative umbilical width 
(U:D) of Eudmctoccras (Euaptctoccras) amplcctcns (Buckman), for compari
son of the type specimens from England with the sample from the E. amplcc
tcns zonule of Wide Bay and ‘IVitchcllia? aguilonia* Imlay [ =  var./susp.? of 
E. amplcctcns] from the O. sauzci Zone of southern Alaska. Note the morpho
genetic change and the great similarity of the three “samples” with the pos
sible exception of adult phragmocones; however, the holotype of E . amplcctcns 
is probably an involute variant.

1963. Euaptctoccras amplcctcns (Buckman), Elmi (S.E. France), Trav.  
Labor. Geol. Lyon, p. 72, pi. 10, figs, la, b.

1964. Eudmctoccras amplcctcns Buckman, Sapunov (Bulgaria), Trav.  
Geol. Bulg., ser. Paleont., vol. 6, p. 261, pi. 1, figs, la, b, pi. 3, figs, 
la, b.

1964. Eudmctoccras amplcctcns (Buckman), 1886 [error for 1889], Wester 
mann (Wide Bay), Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 47, No. 216, p. 417, pi. 67, 
figs. 2a-c; pi. 68, figs, la-c;  text-figs. 28, 29.

1964. IVitchcllia? aguilonia Imlay n. sp., Imlay (Alaska), U.S. Geol. Sur., 
Prof. Pap. 418-B, p. B35, pi. 4, fig. 9, pi. 5, figs. 4, 7-9.

(?)1964. IVitchcllia ? aff. IV. ? aguilonia Imlay n. sp., Imlay, id. ac., p. 
B36, pi. 4, figs. 1-4.
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1966. Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) amplectens (Buckman), Bremer
(Turkey), N. Jl>. tieol. Palaeont., Abh. 125, p. 159, pi. 15, fig. 1.

( ?) 1966. Hammatoeeras (Pscudaptctoccras) klimakomphalum involutum 
(Prinz, 1904), Cleczv (Hungary), Geol. Hung., ser. Paleont., fasc. 34, 
p. 80, pi. 20, figs. 1, 3.

non 1955. Eudmetoceras amplectens (Buckman), Maubeuge (Swiss Jura),  
Mem. suisse paleont., vol. 71, p. 34, pi. 6, figs. 4, 5, [ =  E. cf. kli

makomphalum (Yracek)].
non 1966. Eudmetoceras (Euaptctoccras) amplectens Buckman, Blaison 

et al. (French Jura),  Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Doubs, No. 68, fasc. 4, p. 
100, figs. 1, 2 on p. 101 [ —/?. cf. amaltheiforme (Vacek)].

M aterial. — Nine incomplete and more or less strongly cor
roded internal molds, partly with body chambers and test re
mains, and several fragments, from WA 8 (J 952-968) ; ? one frag
ment from WA 4; two fragments from WA 5; two internal molds 
of phragmocones and body chamber fragments from WA 12 
(J1262a, l>); one almost complete well-preserved phragmocone 
from USGS 12105. The collections WA 4, WA 5 and WA 8 are 
from the massive greywacke beds [E. am plectens zonule] at the base 
of the S. sowerbyi Zone; USGS 12105 is from the superjacent 
Pseudocidoceras zonule of the same zone, while WA 12 is from 
the Pseudobigot ites zonule of the O. sauzei Zone. All from the 
Kialagvik Formation, southeast shore of Wide Bay.

D escription. — This material appears to belong to a single 
species which is highly variable in coiling (umbilical w idth), both 
morphogenetically and infraspecifically (Text-fig. 26). As usual, 
the more loosely coiled forms are more strongly ornate than the 
very involute forms. Because the involute variants are indistin
guishable from typical E. am plectens  (Pis. 20, 21; Text-fig. 26) the 
whole material is placed in this species. The abundant relatively 
evolute forms (U ^  15%) may be distinguished as ‘forma agui- 
lonia’ (Im lay). It is, however, improbable that these constitute 
an independent subspecies or species. Both formas are present in 
the basal S. sowerbyi Zone and in the O. sauzei Zone, but the more 
widely umbilicate forms may be relatively more frequent above, 
at Wide Bay and on the Iniskan Peninsula. Alternately, the total 
intergrading form group could perhaps be included in the sub
species E. am plectens aguilonia  (Imlay).
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The mature shell is large, involute and sulxliscoidal with 
rounded umbilical slope, broadly rounded venter carrying a hol
low-floored keel, obsolescent primaries and densely spaced mod
erately projected secondaries. The umbilical seam of the last whorl, 
including the body chamber, egresses strongly. The nucleus is 
much more widely umbilicate than the mature phragmocone and 
may have very blunt, irregular, distantly spaced primaries. The 
morphogenesis from this evolute juvenile stage into the typical 
involute growth stage occurs at varying sizes; as expected, a longer 
retained and more evolute juvenile stage will generally result in 
a less involute mature shell, i.e. forma aguilonia (Text-fig. 26).

The nucleus is visible in two specimens ([ 965 and USNM 
160234; PI. 21, fig. Id ). The innermost whorls are subcircular 
bearing a low sharp keel and moderately evolute (27% at 15 mm 
D) becoming slightly compressed oval at 12-15 mm diameter, and 
embracing the preceding whorl slightly more than one half. At 
20-25 mm diameter the whorls become abruptly more involute and 
develop a compressed trapezoidal whorl section with rounded um
bilical walls and shoulders. The mature phragmocone of the com
plete specimen is narrowly umbilicate (11% ), discoidal with well- 
rounded umbilical margin and steep but not vertical umbilical 
slope, converging outer two-thirds of the flanks and broadly round
ed venter which carries a hollow-floored keel. There are only 
some irregular swellings on the inner flanks of the penultimate 
halfwhorl while the outer third of the flank carries blunt, mod
erately projected secondaries, 31 per halfwhorl. The other nucleus 
(J 965) is from a more widely umbilicate specimen. The whorl 

section changes from subcircular to compressed oval at 15 mm 
diameter, becomes trapezoidal at 20-25 mm D, but remains rela
tively evolute (27% at 26.5 mm D, c. 26% at 32 mm D, 22%  at 
46 mm D ) . This specimen has much stronger costae which on the 
nucleus are irregularly fasciculate and markedly falcoid with raised, 
irregularly arranged bullae-like swellings on the inner flanks. At 
about 30-35 mm D the costae become rectiradiate, moderately pro
jected and restricted to the outer flanks while the inner flanks 
have only a few irregular broad swellings. There are about 26-30 
secondaries per halfw'horl. This form is probably identical with
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']]'it( hrllia} aft'. II’.? agu ilon ia’ of Imlay (1961, pi. 4, figs. 1-4) from 
the O. sauzri Zone of the Iniskin Peninsula.

Other specimens from the fossiliferous E. am plectens zonule 
(\VA 8) are intermediate in all visible morphological features be
tween the involute weakly ornate forms (| 963) and the more 
widely umbilicate, more strongly ornate forms (J 968). Irregular 
broad swellings on the inner flanks which often extend onto the 
umbilical slope, can be seen in the umbilici of most median to 
relatively widely evolute variants. One of the evolute variants 
(J 968) has distant blunt primaries (about five per halfwhorl) 
up to a diameter of 110 mm. The secondaries on the mature 
phragmocone of these relatively evolute variants are widely spaced 
(about 25 per halfwhorl) and weaken markedly only towards the 

end of large phragmocones at 120-150 mm diameter, while the cos
tation of the involute variants (averaging 30 secondaries per half
whorl) becomes obsolete already at 80-110 mm. Densely spaced, 
slightly concave simple growth lines are sometimes visible even 
on the internal mold and some low swellings may be developed.

Toward the end of the phragmocone, at about 80-100 mm dia
meter, the umbilical seam egresses rapidly, the umbilical wall be
coming lower and less steep. The full phragmocone diameter is 
120-160 mm.

The body chamber is two-thirds to three-fourths whorls long; 
the two specimens with preserved apertures are approximately 200 
mm in diameter. The umbilical seam egresses strongly until the 
aperture embraces only about one-third of the preceding whorl. 
While the whorl height is somewhat reduced, the inner height 
(dorsum to venter) remains approximately constant. The flanks 
flatten and may become slightly concave in the lower third. The 
aperture is preceded by a weak constriction of the internal mold 
probably indicating thickening of the shell. The peristome is sig
moid with broad mid-lateral projections and ventral lappet (PI. 
21, fig. 2 ).

The septal suture is highly complex with slender endings 
which interlinger from one line into the next. L is longer than 
I-.; the saddles decrease successively in size towards the umbilical 
seam following a straight saddle line; the inner umbilical elements 
( l - -l ?) are usually oblique and somewhat suspensive.
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Discussion. — Since the first volume of this monograph (West- 
ermann, 1961a) went into press, Eudm etoceras am plectens has been 
described (1) from the Maconnais in eastern France (Elmi, 1963), 
(2) from beds between the L. concava and S. sowerbyi ‘beds’ 
[}L. discites Subzone] of Bulgaria (Sapunov, 1961) , (3) possibly 
from the L. concava Zone of Hungary (Geczy, 1966; as H am m ato- 
ceras klim akom phalum  involutum (Prinz), (4) from the L. disci tes 
Subzone of Turkey (Bremer, 1966), and (5) from the O. sauzci 
Zone of southern Alaska (Iinlay, 1964; as W itchellia? aguilonia, 
n. sp .).

While the European and Turkish finds, as well as the two 
specimens described in my first volume from the E. how elli Zone 
of southern Alaska lie within the generally accepted vertical range 
of E. am plectens, i.e. (upper) L. concax>a to lower S. sowerbyi 
Zones, the range of the species is now extended into the O. sauzei 
Zone for Wide Bay and probably also for the Talkeetna Mountains 
of the Iniskin Peninsula (type locality of ‘ IF.? agu ilon ia ' ) , southern 
Alaska. Although the exact level of the Talkeetna Mountains oc
currence is unknown and the zonal assignment, therefore, tenta
tive, the 5. sauzei Zone is well established for the Wide Bay speci
mens. I have seen the specimens from Wide Bay recorded by Im- 
lay (as W itchellia? aguilonia) and recovered one each of the in
volute and the more widely umbilicate forms from the Pseudobigo- 
tites zonule of locality WA 12, more than 100 m above the Pseudo- 
cidoceras zonule. ‘W itchellia? aff. IF.? agu ilon ia’ Imlay (1964 p. 
B36) appears indeed to be an evolute variant of ‘IF.? agu ilon ia’ 
with which it is associated also in the Talkneeta Mountains.

Imlay (1964, p. B36) noted the “similar appearance” of the 
‘ W itchellia? aguilon ia, n. sp.’ and Eudm etoceras am plectens but was 
obviously averted by the slight difference in age. He also stated 
that the former “appears to have more flexuous less regular rib
bing that tends to be more fasciculate.” However, these supposed 
differences do not apply for the majority of specimens, including 
both figured specimens of ‘ IF.? agu ilon ia’ [holotype and paratype], 
according to my knowledge of E. am plectens topotypes.

On the strength of the septal suture as figured by Imlay 
(1964, pi. 5, fig. 4) from a paratype, as partly seen on the photo

graph of the holotype, and observed by me on other specimens
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including ‘IF.? aff. IT.? agu ilon ia’ of Imlay (1964, pi. 4, fig. 4 ), 
there can be no doubt that '1 Vitchellia} aguilonia' belongs to the 
Hammatoceratinae and not to the Sonniniidae. The suture is ex
tremely complex, and the umbilical elements are suspensive.

The majority of the southern Alaskan specimens are distin
guished from typical European E. am plectens in the somewhat 
wider umbilicus of the (mature) phragmocone (U =  15-20% vs. 
10-12.5%,) and by the often present widely spaced, strongly irregu
lar swellings on the inner flanks of the inner whorls. However, 
these swellings are apparently absent on the holotype and the 
large figured paratype of ‘ IT.? aguilonia'. Furthermore, the morpho
logical variation of the typical European E. am plectens is poorly 
known. It is possible that E. am plectens of Dorset (type locality) 
intergrades with the more widely umbilicate E. arnaltheiform e  
[syn. E. euaptetum  Buckman] which has densely spaced primaries. 
Although the European E. am plectens, including the holotype, 
reach the involute growth stage at a small size, some specimens, 
such as Buckman’s paratype (pi. 180, B, fig. 2 ), retain the more 
widely umbilicate stage until about one-half full size (U = 16.5%  at 
69 mm D, see Text-fig. 26). The fact that no European E. am plec
tens has been described with a mature umbilical width of more 
than 13%,, as is common in the Alaskan forms of both S. sowerbyi 
and (). sauzei zones, may be due to “splitting” although this ap
pears improbable.

In conclusion, it is advisable to place the more evolute ornate 
and the involute weakly costate specimens from Alaska in the 
single species E. am plectens and, if necessary, to distinguish the 
former as forma aguilonia rather than as subspecies aguilonia.

The involute forms of the Alaskan E. am plectens resemble 
E. klim akom phalum  discoidale  n. subsp. from the slightly younger 
Pseudocidoceras zonule of Wide Bay from which they are distin
guished particularly in the broad shoulders. Significantly, these 
species have never been found together which is probably owing 
to different habitats, i.e. E. am plectens possibly living in shallower 
water.
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M easurements. —

Dmm W% H% U% P s

USNM 160234 (phragm.) 78 33 5+ 11 — 31
35 38.5 59 18
15 42 45 27 — —

McM J965 (phragm.) 46 35 52 22 (swellings) c.28
26.5 20 +6 27 4-6 fasc. 21

McM J968 (aperture) c.210 c.17 (36mm) c.33 c.29(62mm) — —
(phragm.) 150 20 47 16 — c.28

c.100 — c.50 ( 50mm) c.15 ( 15mm) 5 c.26

McM J963 (aperture) c.185 c.17 (31mm) c.32 c.37 (68mm) — —
(phragm.) 108 26 51 10.5 — —

73 29 53 10.5 — —

50 32 55 15 — 30-32
McM J960 (body ch.) 200 c.39 c.16 c.30 — —

(phragm.) 107 c.2+ c.50 c.18.5 — (obsol.)
McM J956 (phragm.) 1+ — 49 19 — c.36

c.85 — c.51 c.16.5 — —

McM J953 (body ch.) 107 2+ 50 16.5 — —
(phragm.) 70 — 48.5 c.13.5 — —

McM J952 (phragm.) 1+5 22 42 21 — —

107 2 2 17 — —
0. sauzci Zone:
‘fVitchcllia? aguilonia f paratype [f 

(phragm.) 132
rom plaster cas 

25
t]

50 15 37

c.65 c.31 (20mm) c.+9(32 mm) c.l8(12mm ) - —

Holotype [from plaster cast 
(end phragm.)

]
145 23 50 15 — 47

‘IV. ? aff. IV.? aguilonia USNM 13157 [from fig.] 
(phragm.) 75 — 49 22.5 7 —

55 — +2 30 6 26

J1262a (end phragm.;1 117 23 50 11.5 — 40

8+ 30 53 9.5 — —

J1262b (phragm.) 100 29 (29mm) 52 ( 52mm) 20 — —
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cf. Eudmetoceras s. 1. indet. [? 6 ] PI. 21, fig. 3

M aterial. — A single right external mold from WA 8, lower 
part (McM J 958). E. am pleetens zonule of the S. soxverbyi Zone, 
upper Kialagvik Formation, Wide Bay.

Description. — At .HO mm diameter, the whorls are compressed 
oval in section and widely umbilicate (33%) . Significantly, the 
umbilical seam egresses markedly at the end of the preserved conch 
which coincides with modification of the costation, suggesting that 
the shell was adult. However, the septation is invisible.

The costation consists of somewhat falcoid costae forming 
bullae where they fasciculate, and of intercalatories. On the last 
one-quarter whorl, the costae become partly reduced and irregu
larly spaced.

Discussion. — This probably adidt and complete specimen 
closely resembles the nucleus (up to c. 25 mm D) of the widely 
umbilicate variant of the macroconchiate Eudm etoceras am plectens 
and could, therefore, be the corresponding microconch (m ale). The 
mic roconchiate subgenus E. (R hodan iceras) Elmi is distinguished 
by ventral sulci and strong, not projected costae.

Genus PLANAMMATOCERAS Buckman, 1922 

?Subgenus P. (PSEUDAMMATOCERAS) Elmi, 1963

\“Parammatoccras" Buckman, 1925, tiorn dub.]

Planammatoceras (Pseudammatoceras?) cf. P. benneri (Hoffman) 1913
PI. 22, figs. 2, b

( ?) 1913. Hammatoerras brtirri sp. nov., G. Hoffmann (Germany), Strat. 
u. Amm. Fauna Fnt. Doggers in Sehnde, p. 191, pi. 18, fig. 15.
1964. Sontiinia cf. S. patella (Waagen), Imlay (Cook Inlet), U.S. Geol. 
Sur., Prof. Paper 418-B, p. B33, pi. 4, figs. 2-4.

M aterial. — One large almost complete well-preserved speci
men from USGS 21251 (USNM 160235). Pseudocidoceras zonule 
of the .S', soxeerbyi Zone, Kialagvik Formation, Wide Bay.

Description. — The inner whorls up to 25-30 mm diameter are 
widely umbilicate, subcircular in section, and have a thin low keel. 
Subsequently, the whorls become more involute and increasingly 
compressed with subtriangular section and narrowly rounded venter 
with hollow-floored, low keel. The narrow steep umbilical wall be
comes increasingly more separated from the slightly convex and 
converging flanks by the umbilical margin.
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The costation of the nucleus (20 mm D) consists of slightly 
rursiradiate and weakly projected simple ribs which partly fascicu
late. Subsequently, widely and irregularly spaced ( 1-6/halfwhorl) 
strong bullae-like primaries develop on the inner third of the 
flanks while the intermediate primaries become obsolete. The sec
ondaries, about four times as numerous as the primaries (20/half- 
w horl), are blunt slightly rursiradiate and somewhat projected on 
the shoulders. They die out gradually beside the keel. The middle 
of the flank, at the base of the secondaries and beneath the subse
quent umbilical seam, is almost smooth so that the secondaries ap
pear disconnected. Towards the end of the phragmocone (120 mm 
D ) , the costae become obsolete with some wide undulations re
maining on the inner flank.

The body chamber, three-fourths whorls long, terminates in 
the partly preserved simple aperture (195 mm D ) . The inner 
flank becomes more compressed and slightly concave beside the 
well-developed umbilical margin. The outer three-fifths of the 
flanks are flat and converge to the broadly rounded shoulders. The 
venter is obtusely fastigate. The last halfwhorl is smooth except 
for faint somewhat prosoradiate and slightly projected growth lines.

The septal suture is highly complex with typically oblique and 
suspensive umbilical lobes.

Discussion. — The specimen closely resembles Sonninia ex. gr. 
5. patella  (Waagen) for which it was at first mistaken before 
the typically hammatoceratid septal suture was observed.

This specimen belongs to the species-group of ‘H am m atoceras’ 
siebold i (Oppel) which flourished in the L. m urchisonae Zone and 
wras placed in the dubious 'Param m atoceras’ Buckman by Elmi 
(1963, p. 65; holotype refigured). The Wide Bay form is distin

guished from ‘H .’ s iebo ld i by the much wider spaced secondaries 
and closely resembles H .’ benneri Hoffmann, originally described 
from the upper L. concava Zone (-)- L. discites Subzone) of Han
nover, Germany. Elmi (1963, p. 94) placed ‘H .’ benneri in Pseu- 
dam atoceras but separated Hoffmann’s similar paratype (fig. 14) 
not only specifically (using the species name ach illci which had 
been tentatively suggested by Hoffmann) but genet ically by placing 
it in Eudm etoceras s.s.
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Of special significance is the occurrence of this form in the 
Talkeetna Mountains on the Iniskin Peninsula of southeastern 
Alaska. The single large specimen described as ‘Som iinia  cf. S. 
patella  (W'aagen) ’ by Imlay (1964, p. B33, pi. 4, figs. 2-4) came 
from a large collection indicating the O. sauzci Zone (op. cit., table 
12, p. B27) ; although it might have originated in a lower horizon 
within the 60-65 thick sequence of USGS locality 324113 (op. cit., 
table I I ) .  My reinvestigation of this specimen (May 1967) showed 
that the septal suture is complex and strongly suspensive in con
trast to the development in all Sonniniidae. If the origin of this 
form in the (). sauzci Zone can be established, the upper range 
of the Hammatoceratinae would be extended from the (lower) S. 
soieerbyi Zone to the O. sauzci Zone.

M easurements. —
Dmm H% w % u % P s

(body ch.) 195 — — — — —

” 165 39.5 22 31 — —

(phragm.) 120 43 27.5 28 8 c.30
” 63 45.5 38 32 6-7 c.25
” 29 36 37 38 5-6 —

Family SO NN IN IIDAE Buckman, 1892 
Genus SO NN IN IA  Bayle, 1879 

Subgenus S. (EUHOPLOCERAS) Buckman, 1913 
[Syns. Sherborn ites, (?) Stiphrom orphites  Buckman, 1923]

T ype species. — Sonninia acanthodes Buckman, 1889 (1892) 
[=.S\ adiera  Waagen, 1876]. —The originally figured early juve
nile stage by Buckman in 1889 (p. 658) cannot be regarded as, and 
was not meant to be, the holotype. The detailed description of the 
species and the first figures of mature specimens were given by the 
same author in 1892 (plate 58 and later) who depicted the large 
almost complete specimen on plate 60 as ‘type-specimen’. The same 
figure was reproduced in the Treatise (Arkell, ct al., 1957, p. L 
269). The specific identity of probably all 65 larger E uhoploceras  
‘species’ of Buckman from the L. discites Subzone of Bradford 
Abbas in Dorset, as well as of about a dozen central European 
‘species’ and ‘subspecies,’ with Sonninia adiera  Waagen has re
cently been established (Westermann, 1966). It appears that only
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the single highly variable species S. adicra  can clearly be dis
tinguished within the European realm of the subgenus .S'. (Euhoplo- 
ceras) which ranges laterally from southern England to Marocco 
but is vertically essentially restricted to the L. discites Subzone, al
though appearing rarely in the L. coucava Zone of southern Eng
land and ranging into the .S. trigonalis Subzone of the middle S. 
soxccrbyi Zone.

The distinction of Sonninia (E uhoploccras) from Sonninia s.s. 
is certainly not sharp. Even the type species of the latter, S. pro- 
pi nqnans Bayle, resembles S. adicra, type species of the former, in 
many respects; several intermediate forms have been named such 
as S. spinifcra  Buckman and S. soxccrbyi adicroides  Hiltermann, 
both of which are now placed in S. adicra. Nevertheless, the sub
genus has been retained in the Treatise and most recently by West- 
ermann (1966) especially because of stratigraphic usefulness. S. 
(Euhoploccras) includes Sonniniidae tending to have evolute round
ed whorls with rursiradiate strong costae, which are retained be
yond the spinous stage onto the body chamber, and a thin low 
hollow-floored keel. However, some variants become almost or en
tirely smooth with compressed whorls and no single character is 
diagnostic for this subgenus.

In the circum-Pacific realm, 5. (E uhoploccras) is known from 
northern California, Oregon, (?) Alberta, southern Alaska (here 
described) and Western Australia. The S. soxcerbyi Zone is more or 
less strongly indicated at all occurrences.

At Mount Jura in Shasta County, California, ‘Stiphrom orphites  
schucherti’ Crickmay (1933, pi. 28, nom. dub.), a probable but 
poorly known S. (Euhoploccras), occurs in the Mormon Formation 
below beds with S. (Papilliccras) spp. of the O. sauzei Zone and 
well below N orm annites (Itinsaites).

The best published sequence is in the Supplee area of east- 
central Oregon (Lupher, 1941), but the abundant new forms have 
not yet been described. The author visited and recollected the prin
ciple section in 1962. The Weberg Formation of the Colpitts Group 
contains a fauna of large S. (E uhoploccras) with typically straight 
strong costae on the outer whorls, evolute W itchellia (‘Zugopho- 
rites'), early cf. Strigoceras [or? Praestrigites), cf. D ocidoceras s.l.,
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Eudrnetoceras?, and abundant pelecypods. Tm etoceras occurs be- 
neatli and stephanoceratids several hundred meters above.

From an isolated exposure of the Fernic Group at Lake Min- 
newanka near Banff, Alberta, several poorly preserved (?) S. (E uho
ploceras), which are probably conspecific with the Wide Bay form, 
were described and tentatively compared with Sonninia gracilis 
Whiteaves by Frebold (1957a, p. 1<X, 19, pi. 20). They are probably 
also associated with W itchcllia ('Zugophorites’) (of), cit., pi. 19, fig. 
2) •

Another poorly known S. (Euhoploceras) is ‘S. p lay ford i’ Arkell 
(1954, pi. 27; notn dub.) from the Newmarracarra Limestone of 
Western Australia which was figured in the side view of a single 
fragment. However, the material did not justify the naming of a 
new species and the specific characters remain dubious. The Aus
tralian S. (Euhoploceras) is associated with P seudotoites, as at Wide 
Bay, an involute W itchcllia  and abundant Eontannesia, and there
for belongs in the .S’. soxcerbyi Zone.

Sonninia (Euhoploceras) closely resembles and is directly an
cestral to .S'. (P apilliceras) which has similar almost world-wide 
distribution and indicates the O. sauzei Zone, although in Europe 
it may appear already in the upper S. soxcerbyi Zone. S. (P apilli
ceras) is characterized by the reduction of costae, the retention or 
mature re-appearance of medio-lateral spines or nodes, and the 
strongly compressed whorl section. However, the delimitation from 
S. (Euhoploceras) has to be based on several characters such as whorl 
section, umbilical width and ornamentation; where both subgen
era overlap in whorl section, S. (Papilliceras) is distinguished by 
more evolute whorls and somewhat stronger ornamentation (West- 
ermann, 1966, text-fig. 6.)

Sonninia (Euhoploceras) bifurcata Westermann, n. sp. Pis. 23-26;
Text-figs. 27-31

(?) 1957. Sonninia sp. indet., Frebold (Alberta), Geol. Sur. Canada, Mem.
287, p. 48-49, pi. 20, figs. 1-3 [plastercasts studied].

1965. Sonninia? n. sp. indet., Imlay (Cook Inlet), U.S. Geol. Sur., Prof.
Paper 418-B, p. B33, pi. 4, figs. 5, 6, 10-12 [specimens studied].

H olotype. — PI. 23, figs, la, b; Text-fig. 30a. Internal mold of 
phragmocone with one-third whorl of incomplete and deformed 
body chamber. Repository: USNM 160236.
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Text-fig. 27 .— Scatter and growth lines for relative umbilical width (U:D)  
and whorl section (H:W) of Sontiinia (Euhoploceras) bifurcata, n. sp., from 
the (lower) S. sowcrbyi Zone of Wide Bay; dots and solid lines for phragmo- 
cones, circles and dashed lines for body chambers. Note the slightly larger 
umbilical width of the mature whorls (60-80 mm D).

Locus typicus. — U.S. Geol. Survey Mesozoic locality 12405, 
south shore of Wide Bav, Alaska Peninsula.

Stratum typicum. — Shales of upper Kialagvik Formation.
Age. — P seudocidoceras zonule of the S. sow erbyi Zone, Bajo- 

cian.
O ther occurrences.— O. sauzei Zone of the Cook Inlet re

gion; (?) S. sowerbyi Zone of Devils Point at Lake Minnewanka 
in Alberta; (?) S. soiverbyi Zone near Supplee in Oregon.

D erivatio nominis. — The costae bifurcate commonly on the 
inner whorls.

Diagnosis. — Large, whorls more or less compressed oval to 
subrectangular; phragmocone moderately to strongly evolute with 
lateral bullae and irregularly bifurcating ribs or with irregularly 
fasciculate ribs, robust on shoulders; body chamber with few strong 
rectiradiate or somewhat curved simple and bifurcating ribs; simple 
straight ribs on large body chambers.

M aterial. — Holotype, two phragmocones with incomplete body 
chamber, four incomplete phragmocones and one fragment from
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D (mm)

'Text-fig. 28. — Scatters and growth lines for whorl sections of Sonnitiia 
( Eubo ploteras) bifureata, n. sp. (for explanation of symbols see Text-fig. 27).  
The whorls tend to grow continuously more compressed, although this is not 
necessarily so in every specimen. Right: ‘compression’ ( H : W ) of mature 
phragmocone whorls (53-92 mm D) is inversely correlated with relative um
bilical width; this is due to “partial logical correlation’’ since increasing 
whorl overlap narrows the umbilicus but increases whorl height.

40

U%
35

30

0
» » 1 1 1 1 -J  

20 40  60  80

Dsp (mm)

'Text-fig. 29. — Scatters for “ornament” vs. shell shape of Sonnitiia 
( Euho ploeeras) bifun ata, n. sp. Left: ‘compression’ (H:W ) of the adult phrag
mocone is positively correlated w ith density of primaries ( P, number per half- 
whorl), the more compressed whorls have weaker primaries and vice versa. 
Right: Relative umbilical width of the adult phragmocone ( U :D X  100 =  U% ) 
appears to be weakly correlated with the diameter of the spinose growth stage 
( Dsp), i.e., the more evolute whorls tend to be somewhat more ‘ornate’ (arrows 
indicating correction of possible error).
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LJSGS 12105 (USNM 100258, 160239, 100211); two phragmocones 
with incomplete body chambers and two 1’ragmcnts from USGS 
19809 (USNM 100210, 1002-12); several fragments from USGS 
19802 and 19870; three moderately preserved specimens from 1-0 m 
(McM. J 981), one small nucleus from about Hi m (McM. J  990) 

and one almost complete internal mold from scree (McM. f 975) 
of WA 10; 12 mostly incomplete or fragmental specimens and 
several body chamber fragments from WA 13w; four partly de
formed fragments from 3 m, 10 m and 17 m of WA 15.

D escrip tion .— 'The nucleus is incompletely known and only 
visible laterally in the umbilicus of a spinose specimen (McM. 
J 990). Lateral costae are already present at about three mm dia
meter consisting of irregularly strong fasciculate primaries. Strong 
bullae-like lateral spines, seven to eight per halfwhorl, are developed 
at about 16 mm diameter.

The few preserved juvenile stages (10-20 mm) have somewhat 
depressed oval whorls with narrow and low sharp keel which, at 
least in the internal mold, is accompanied by narrow sulci. The or
nament consists of strong blunt bifurcating costae which extend in 
full strength up to the sulci, and usually of heavy somewhat bullae- 
like lateral spines.

The adolescent whorls range from subcircular to moderately 
compressed oval (H/W =  1.1 - 1.5) and from moderately to 
widely evolute (U =  30-40% ). The sulci are usually retained ex
cept for the compressed weakly ornate variants. The spinose vari
ants possess few strong lateral spines on high primaries and usually 
have some weak blunt intercalated primaries without spines. The 
major primaries bifurcate or trifurcate at about three-fifths whorl 
height and some secondaries are intercalated. All secondaries pro
ject somewhat and retain their full strength or swell to form weak 
bullae on the shoulders; they are abruptly truncated at the sulci. 
The spinose stage, if present, may be retained to almost the end 
of the phragmocone. More commonly, at 25-50 mm diameter, the 
spines become bullae. With further growth, spines or bullae finally 
weaken and may become obsolete. The nonspinose variants bear 
blunt bullae often arising from simple fasciculation, and irregular 
much weaker intercalated ribs; other specimens have only weak 
ribs with a few stronger ones irregularly intercalated.
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The last whorl of the phragmocone (80-150 mm D) and the 
body chamber (120-250 mm D) are moderately compressed ellip
tical to ovate (H/W 1.1 - 1.5) and evolute (U — 36-41% ). The 
body chamber egresses markedly only in the more involute forms 
resulting in similar body chambers with about 40% umbilical 
width. The externside of large phragmocones is rounded, often 
flattened, and carries a moderately high narrow keel. Rarely de
veloped shallow sulci are probably restricted to the internal mold.

The stronger primaries and lateral bullae of the body cham
ber or the lateral bullae become more regular and continue into 
one of the secondaries, usually the posterior one, resulting in 
single long somewhat curved ribs. The remaining weaker second
aries are retained for some time. On most body chambers and also 
on some large phragmocones, the single long ribs strengthen and 
become more or less rec tiradiate, rarely typically rursiradiate, and 
somewhat projected on the shoulders, while the secondaries fade. 
The thin keel is retained. The adult stage almost perfectly re
sembles .S'. (Euhoploccras) adiern (Waagen) .

As usual in larger Sonniniidae ( 9 ) ,  apertures are not pre
served: adulthood is indicated only by several specimens with ap
proximated last two to three septal sutures at 85-140 mm diameter.

The septal suture is of moderate complexity and nonsus- 
pensive. The saddle boundary may even be slightly reclined ven- 
trally. The saddles decrease gradually in si7.e; the lobes are slender 
trilid.

Discussion. — There is no doubt that all .S'. (Euhoploccras) from 
Wide Bay form a single morphological series, their duration 
was limited, and that they, therefore, belonged to a single palaeo- 
species. This is evident in the few larger samples from localities 
USGS 12105 and WA 13w. The latter outcrop includes only a 
few meters of the total vertical range of 30-50 m. No evolutionary 
trend is apparent throughout the range; however, the compilation 
of the section is admittedly inaccurate.

Of interest within this supposed single palaeo-species is the 
morphologic inter-relation (co-variation) of evolute round whorls 
with strong spinose costae, and of more involute compressed whorls 
with fine weak ornament (Text-fig. 29). This is in full accord
ance with the “ (1st) Buckman Law of Co-variation” (Westermann,
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1966) which was first described from the closely related .S'. (E uho
ploceras) adicra Waagen and which applies to the great majority, 
if not to all, known species of ornate ammonites.

Com parison. — T w o  incomplete specimens of this species were 
recently described as ‘Sonninia? n. sp. indet.’ by Imlay (1964, p. 
B33, pi. 1, figs. 5, 6, 10-12), respectively from the Tuxedni Forma
tion in the Talkeetna Mountains and from the Red Glacier Forma
tion on the Iniskin Peninsula, both in the Cook Inlet region of 
southeastern Alaska. Significantly, the former occurrence belongs 
possibly and the latter probably in the O. sauzci Zone.

Probably identical with this species or closely affiliated are 
the three poorly preserved specimens from Devils Point at Lake 
Minnewanka, Alberta, which were briefly described and figured by 
Frebold (1957a, pi. 20, figs. 1-3) as Sonninia sp. indet. Although 
only 80-90 mm in diameter and probably incomplete or immature, 
they show a similar variety of ornament and apparently also of 
coiling and whorl section.

Also from Devils Point are the poorly preserved type speci
mens of ‘Sch loen bach ia ’ gracilis Whiteaves which was redescribed 
under Sonninia gracilis and said to be related to S. adicra  by Frebold 
(1957a, p. 48, pi. 19, fig. 1) . The two plastotypes, kindly furnished 
by the Geological Survey of Canada, are distinguished by the 
much more evolute whorls and the regular simple straight ribs with 
high-set nodes or spines on at least the last three whorls. S. gracilis 
belongs either to S. (E uhoploceras) or to the new Alaskan sub- 
genus S. (Alaskoccras) described below.

A related form is the poorly known ‘Stiphrom orphites schu- 
chcrti' Crickmay (1933, pi. 28; nom dub.) from Mount Jura in 
northern California which was based on a single poorly preserved 
specimen not available for restudy. This specimen appears to dif
fer from S. bifurcata  in the shorter secondaries which die out 
gradually leaving a broad smooth band beside the keel.

The large S. (E uhoploceras) from Supplee in east-central Ore
gon are too poorly preserved to allow specific identification but 
they resemble the Alaskan species more closely than any other 
known species.

The most closely related named but poorly known species is 
probably S. p layfordi Arkell (1954) from the Perth area of West-
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Text-fig. 30 a-1). — Cross-sections of Sonninia (Euhoploccras) bifurcata, 
n. sp.,  ̂ 1. a. llolotype, body chamber somewhat distorted, b. Complete phrag-
mocone of compressed and weakly ornate variant, loc. USG$ 12405 (USNM 
16H239).

cm Australia, because it is said to differ from .S', adiern chiefly 
in the secondaries which are more robust on the shoulder. How
ever. the costae of this form are much more densely spaced than in 
■S’. b ifim a fa  consisting chiefly of simple primaries.

S. bifurtata  is distinguished from .S'. adirra  Waagen (and its 
many synonyms; Westermann, I9b(>) in the stronger secondaries 
especially on the- shoulder of spinose variants and in the generally 
more distant primaries with stronger developed and longer re
tained bifurcation.
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Text-fig. 31. — Cross-section of Sntui- 
in\a (Euhoploccras) bifurcata, n. sp., frag
ment of large body chamber, left side 
reconstructed, loc. WA 13 w (McM ] 
1048); X 1.

M easurem ents. —

Dmm W c/c H% u% H /W p Dsp*mm

holotype ( body ch.) 106 — — — — — —

(phragm.) 85 38 27.5 38 1.38 7-8 =60
USNM 160239 (phragm.) 92 36 2+ 36 1.5 13 0
USNM 1602+1 (body ch.) 100 — — 40 — — —

(phragm.) 70 32 25 37 1.45 10+ 0
USNM 160238 (phragm.) 61 36 28 38.5 1.3 c.7 >61

39 34.5 29.5 41 1.17 5 4 i

USNM 160240 (body ch.) 110 — — — — — —

(phragm.) 80 35 c.25 37.5 1.4 9 —
> J 55 c.36 25.5 37 1.43 7.5 30-45

USNM 160242 (body ch.) c.130 c.34 c.22 — (c.1.55) — —
(phragm.) 53 34 26 40 1.3 8 45

McM J 975 (body ch.) c.120 — — — — — —

(phragm.) 79 37 25 35 1.45 8 ^25
McM J 981 (phragm.) 150 33 22 41 1.5 12.5 70

n 105 38 27 38 1.43 — —

* % 78 38 27 c.35 1.43 8 —

*Dsp — diameter of the spinose stage.
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Sonninia (Euhoploceras?) sp. indet. PI. 27, fig. 1

M aterial. — One internal mold with test remains of one-third 
whorl phragmocone with remnants of inner whorl and one crushed 
internal mold of two-lifths whorl body chamber, probably with 
aperture, from \VA 8, upper part (McM. J  959a, b ) . Upper E. 
am pier tens zonule of the basal .S', sowerbyi Zone, Kialagvik Forma
tion, Wide Bav.j

D escription. — The phragmocone of approximately 70 mm dia
meter is moderately evolute with compressed subrectangular sec
tion and a thin low hollow-floored keel. The costation is extremely 
weak, blunt, irregular, and restricted to the sides consisting of broad 
straight or somewhat curved swellings which fade on the rounded 
umbilical margin and the shoulder. The septal suture is highly 
complex and nonsuspensive with straight umbilical elements.

The body chamber of approximately 95 mm diameter is evo
lute. smooth, and probably compressed elliptical to subrectangu
lar in section with faintly keeled venter.

M easurements. —
Dmm W% H% U%

J 959a (phragm.) c.7fl c.28.5 c.39 (c.26)

Subgenus SONNIN IA  (ALASKOCERAS) Westermann, n. subgen.

Type species. — S. alaskensis Westermann, n. sp.

Diagnosis. — An advolute medium-sized subgenus of Sonninia 
with inverse-trapezoidal whorl-section (diverging flanks) ; pri
maries blunt and rursiradiate with regular prominent ventro
lateral spines retained on body chamber; secondaries obsolete.

Age. — S. sowerbyi and (). sauzei Zones, Bajocian.
D istribution. — Southern Alaska (-)-?? Alberta).
Affinities. — S. (Alaskoceras) shows close affinities to the spin- 

ose and widely umbilicate variants of the European S. (E u hop lo
ceras) adiera  (Waagen) (cf. Westermann, 196b), such as to the 
specimen figured by Oechsle [1958, pi. 15, fig. 3; as S. polyacantha  
( rassiformis (Buckman) ] from the Swabian Jura. Both subgenera 
have evolute whorls and a small hollow-floored keel set on a weakly 
rounded, sometimes slightly bisulcate venter, simple long, often 
rursiradiate primaries with terminal spines which may be molded
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in the subsequent umbilical slope, and reduced secondaries. .S'. 
(Alaskoceras) is distinguished by the inverse-trapezoidal rather than 
subquadrate whorl section, with diverging gently convex flanks, 
and the stronger more regular and more ventrad spines which are 
set on blunt, often almost obsolete, strongly rursiradiate costae. 
There is little resemblance between .S’. (A laskoceras) alaskensis, n. sp. 
and the often associated S. (E uhoploceras) bifurcata, n. sp. during 
any morphogenetic stage.

Some resemblance exists to Zurchcria Douville which may 
have nodes or small thorns developed on the shoulders, such as in 
Z. pannspinata  Buckman and Z. inconstans Buckman from the L. 
discites Subzone of Dorset, and (?) Z. pertinax  (Vacek) from the 
Alps. However, in Zurchcria the spines or tubercles are weak, a 
keel is absent or obsolete, and the whorls are less evolute and more 
compressed.

Another sonniniid with ventro lateral nodes is H aplop leu ro- 
ccras Buckman which also agrees in the advolute coiling. It is 
clearly distinct from S. (Alaskoceras) in the subquadrate whorls, 
the sharp strong prosoradiate costae, the presence of a second line 
of lateral nodes (with the apparent exception of H . toblcri Renz) 
and of single secondaries, and in the blunt probably solid keel.

Sonninia (Alaskoceras) alaskensis Westermann, n. sp. PI. 27, figs. 2-7,
Text-figs. 32-33

?1964. Sonninia cf. S. nodata Buckman, Imlay (Cook Inlet), U.S. Geol. Sur., 
Prof. Pap. 418-B, p. B33, pi. 2, figs. 1, 2 [Specimen seen; =  ? n. subsp.]

H olotype. — PI. 27, fig. 3a-c; Text-figs. 32a, 33a. Internal mold 
with test remains of complete phragmocone and distorted frag
ments of body chamber. Repository: McM. J  1021.

Locus typicus. — Locality WA 10 (scree), south shore of Wide 
Bay, Alaska Peninsula.

Stratum typicxnn. — Pseuclocodoceras zonule of upper Kialag- 
vik Formation.

Age. — (Lower) 5. sowerbyi Zone (-|~? O. sauzei Zone; ? n. sub
sp.) , Bajocian.

D istribution. — S. sowerbyi Zone at Wide Bay; ? also O. sauzei 
Zone of Talkeetna Mountains, Cook Inlet region.

D erivatio nominis. -  Self-evident.
D iagnosis.— As for subgenus.
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)

Text-fig. 32 a-b. — C'ross-sections of Sonnittia ( Alaskoccras) alasknisis, 
n. subgen., n. sp.; X 1. a. Composite: phragmocone of holotype, body chamber 
from loc. WA 13\v ( McM J 1023), both Pseudocidoccras zonule, b. Part of 
phragmocone at 46 mm I), loc. WA 15 (McM J 1027; cf. pi. 27, fig. 7). Note 
the hollow-floored ventro-latera! spines up to more than 11 mm in length 
which were developed from the matrix.

M aterial. — T he holotype, one almost complete specimen with 
hotly chamber, and two fragmentary specimens from scree of WA 
10 (McM. J  1 021 a) ; one huge phragmocone from the basal 10 m 
of WA 10; one phragmocone fragment from scree of WA 13; two 
poorly preserved incomplete specimens from WA 13w (McM. J 
1023) ; two almost complete specimens and one phragmocone from 
3 m (McM. J  1027), 23 m and scree of WA 15; two almost com
plete specimens and one damaged phragmocone from USGS 12305. 
P.snuUx ido( eras zonule and subjacent (?) shales, Kialagvik For
mation, southeast shore of Wide Bay.

Description. — T h e  juvenile whorls (6-10 mm D; McM. J  
1021 a) are depressed elliptical in section and moderately evolute 
(U =r 30"o) . During the next one to two whorls (15-20 mm D ) ,
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Text-fig. 33 a-b. — Septal sutures of Sonttitiia (Alaskoceras) alasknisis, n. 
subgen., n. sp., enlarged, a. Holotype at 17 mm H, 50 mm D, approximated at 
one-sixth whorl before phragmocone end and probably ‘senile’, b. Specimen at 
18 mm H, loc. A 13 (McM J 1029).

the whorl section becomes inverse-trapezoidal by flattening and 
diverging of the flanks and by flattening of the broad venter, and 
the coiling becomes much more evolute (U =  40-42% ). The ex- 
ternside may be slightly bisulcate and carries a small hollow-floored 
keel. The ornament commences at two to three mm diameter with 
heavy somewhat fasciculate and probably partly nodose primaries. 
At about five mm diameter, heavy foldlike rectiradiate costae (five 
to seven per halfwhorl) develop which terminate on the shoulders 
of the internal mold in thick knobs marking the base of the prom
inent hollow-floored spines of the shell. Beyond 10 mm diameter, 
blunt strongly projected secondaries, about two for each primary, 
are present beside the venter and the primaries become blunter 
and rursiradiate. Weaker primaries without spines, which are so 
common in 5. (Euhoploceras), are missing or rare.

Throughout the adolescent and mature growth stages, the 
whorls are advolute, “riding” with only about 10% overlap on the 
shoulders of the preceding whorl, so that the spines may be molded 
into the subsequent shallow umbilical slope. The diverging flank 
is only weakly convex from the umbilical seam to the shoulder and 
may become almost smooth on the inner half. Blunt rursiradiate 
primaries arise mid-laterally and strengthen only slightly toward
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the shoulders. The internal molds have large (up to 6 mm in dia
meter) knobs on the shoulders which in test preservation carry 
ventrad inclined, extremely strong, hollow-floored spines, eight 
to nine per halfwhorl. The longest spines measure 11 mm in pre
served length which is as much as the corresponding whorl height 
and width. The venter of the internal mold is usually weakly bi- 
sulcate and smooth, while the shell is here flat, with or without 
shallow sulci, or weakly convex carrying a narrow and low hollow- 
floored keel. The floors of spines and keel are retained up to and 
including the first one-fourth whorl of the body chamber. At the 
end of the phragmocone, the whorl-section may become subquad
ratic, as in the holotype. On the last whorl of the phragmocone, 
weak intercalated primaries without spines and densely spaced 
blunt and strongly projected secondaries are often present.

The body chamber, probably three-fifths to three-lourths whorls 
in length, is advolute (U =  50('o) and, therefore, often exfoliated 
during fossili/ation. The flanks remain flattish and divergent but 
the venter becomes moderately convex. The thin weak keel and 
the prominent spines are retained to the aperture. The primaries 
are even more reduced and often become obsolete. Superficially, 
fine growth lines or lirae may now be present on the flanks. Blunt 
secondaries are usually developed and can be seen weakly also on 
the internal mold. The form of the peristome is unknown but it 
was probably simple according to the almost straight growth lines 
towards the end of the body chamber.

The septum shows an almost cruciform fluting pattern which 
is in accordance with the advolute, about as high as broad whorls. 
This is simply a modified plano-disculate type, similar to the pat
tern observed in the Alaskan S. (E uhoploceras) and W itchellia.

The septal suture (Text-fig. 33a-b) resembles closely those of 
the evolute round-whorled Sonninin pinguis (Roemer) and S. 
bow eri (Buckman) as recently figured by Schindewolf (1964, text- 
figs. 193-197) except for the more reduced internal and umbilical 
elements of S', alasken is; only three full umbilical lobes are de
veloped while there are normally four or five in typical Sonninia, 
this reduction of umbilical elements being interpreted as the re
sult of advolute coiling. As in other sonniniids, the internally locat
ed U, is asymmetrically trifid to almost bifid; U, and U3, the ex
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ternal counter part, are unusually narrow and deep; also IT  and 
L may be asymmetrical tending to be bilid. The complexity is low 
even considering the relatively small size of these probable macro- 
conchs (females).

Affinities. — The affinities to other well-known sonniniids have 
already been discussed under the subgeneric heading; the closest 
known relative of S. alaskensis is probably among S. (Eulioploceras), 
such as the European S. adicra  (W aagen). Sonninia gracilis (Whit- 
eaves) from the Alberta foothills is distinguished by the more 
evolute whorls with stiffer and more regular costae, and it appears 
that at least the inner whorls had tubercles high on the flanks or 
shoulders, that the venter of the phragmocone was weakly bisul- 
cate and the whorl section subrectangular to subsquare. S. gracilis 
thus seems intermediate between S. (E ulioploceras) and S. (Alasko- 
ceras), but probably closer to the former, particularly resembling 
evolute variants of S. (E.) adicra  as figured by Oechsle (1958, pi. 15, 
fig. 3).

Of particular interest is the single specimen recently de
scribed as Sonninia cf. S. nodata  Buckman by Imlay (1964, p. B33, 
pi. 2, fig. 1, 2) from the O. sauzei Zone of the Talkeetna Moun
tains of southeastern Alaska. Although certainly a close ally of 
S. alaskensis, it is distinguished in the regularly present relatively 
strong and projected minor costae between the widely spaced spine
bearing primaries. In the absence of a larger sample, the classifica
tion of this form as either a new chrono-subspecies or closely re
lated species of S. (A.) alaskensis is left open. It is improbable that 
this is an extremely ornate variant of 5. alaskensis.

M easurements. —
Dm W % H% u % P (spines)

Holotype ( phragm.) 58 28.5 33 45 9
y  y 42 31 32 47.5 8.5
y y 29 33 34.5 41.5 9
y y 20 37.5 37.5 40 c.8

J 1021 a (phragm.) 30 35 34.5 42 7
y y 17.5 37 37 42 7.5
y y 11 39 37 34 7
y y 6 43 35 30 6.5

J 1023 (body ch.) 88 23 27 50 —

J 1027 (body ch.) = 90 — — —

(phragm.) 60 29 30 50 8.5
+5 30 30 48 7
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Genus W ITCHELLIA  Buckman, 1889
Type species. — Am m onites laeviusculus }. lie C. Sowerby,

1821.
The !>cnus was named (Buckman, 1880, Inferior Oolite Am

monites. p. 82, footnote 1) for sonniniids with “slight carina [hol
low-floored keel] bordered by two furrows which are not seen on 
the test.” Also originally included in WitcheUia were ‘Am .’ sutneri 
Bianco, ‘A m .’ jugifer  Waagen, and ‘A m .’ deltafalcatus Quenstedt.

A few years later, Hang (1803) placed IT. sutneri, W. lae- 
viuscula, and II'. punetatissima Hang in a single WitcheUia species 
group. He, however, also included in WitcheUia the younger 
species groups of Am. rom ani Oppel and of Am. edouardianus 
d’Orbigny which Buckman had just separated under Dorsetensia, 
as well as his group of IT. sayni Hang which Buckman split into 
various other ‘genera.’ The ensuing confusion has at length been 
discussed by P. Dorn (1035, p. 03), Spath (1036, p. 5 ), Hiltermann 
(1030, p. 21), and Oechsle (1058, p. 77) and need not be brought 
up again. The last two authors concluded that WitcheUia cannot 
reasonably be separated from Sonninia. The distinction of D orset
ensia from WitcheUia is similarly difficult and probably arbitrary.

In the Treatise, Arkell, et at. (1057, p. L 270) upheld again 
the genus WitcheUia with the diagnosis: “Inclined to be involute 
compressed, whorls heightening and smoothing early, long before 
septation ceases; venter narrow, tabulate and carinate, commonly 
bisulcate, even tricarinate, or becoming fastigate; nucleus as in 
Sonninia”; included in the synonymy were Zugophorites, Sonnin- 
ites, Gelasinites, Dundryites, R u brileiites, A nolkoleites, and Za i- 
gella, all of Buckman, 1022-27 (see below).

I.ectotype o f the type species. — The author examined the 
lectotvpe of II7. laeviuscula (J. de C. Sowerby, 1824, pi. 451, fig. 1; 
refigured: Buckman, 1008, pi. 5, fig. 1; Arkell, 1056, pi. 34, fig. 1) 
in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) (cat. No. 430 50 a ) . On request 
by the author, H. K. Howarth developed the left umbilicus and the 
specimen is, therefore, figured again (Text-fig. 35).

Sowerby’s small ‘topotypes’ from Dundry, Somerset, are all 
nuclei or immature specimens and probably belong to the Hildo- 
ceradidae, such as Esericeras, and Hammatoceratidae of the Upper 
Toarcian and Lower Aalenian. The paratype is described below.
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The lectotype, (>S mm in diameter, is completely septate and 
largely preserved with test. Another one-quarter septate whorl is 
preserved near the umbilicus which, according to the egressing um
bilical seam, represents the end of the adult phragmocone. At 
68 mm D, the whorl height is .83 mm, the whorl width 19.5 mm, 
and the umbilical width 12 mm. There are seven primaries and 
23 secondaries on the ultimate one-half whorl. The inner whorls 
(<  45 mm D) are much more evolute. The flanks of the nucleus 
(20-25 mm D) slope gently to the umbilical seam but curve more 

strongly on the intermediate whorls reaching the seam perpen
dicularly. At the beginning of the ultimate whorl, the flanks con
verge gently, curving somewhat more strongly besides the keel with
out forming marked shoulders. The internal mold is closely simi
lar. Subsequently, however, the coiling becomes more involute; the 
umbilical margin, the steep slope, and the marked but weak shoul
ders and sloping narrow ventral bands of the adult shell develop; 
the keel is now strong, high, and hollow-floored. The internal mold 
is typically tabulate-unicarinate with moderately sharp shoulders 
and a low blunt keel; how'ever, sulci are absent.

The costation of the inner evolute whorls, as seen in the de
veloped umbilicus, is irregular, partly fasciculate, bearing small 
bullae of different strength. The ultimate phragmocone whorl has 
distant blunt, slightly to markedly falcoid principal ribs which are 
composed of short prosoradiate primaries curving into single rela
tively strong secondaries. The greatest, although modest, strength is 
reached on the middle of the flanks. Other much weaker secondaries 
arise at first by fasciculation and later by furcation and intercala
tion. All ribs project strongly and die out a short distance from the 
keel.

The septal suture is partly preserved. The E/L and L/IT 
saddles are of similar size and weakly frilled, L is moderately wide 
and symmetrically trifid with rather thin long stems. The um
bilical lobes are nonsuspensive.

O ther specim ens o f the type species. — The paratype of W. 
laeviuscula (J. de C. Sowrerby, 1924, pi. 451, fig. 2; Buckman, 1908, 
pi. 14, fig. 2) came also from Dundry in Somerset. This small 
(22.5 mm D) evolute specimen of w'hich the ultimate egressing 

one-third whorl appears to belong to the adult body chamber, may
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be a microconch. However, there is hardly any way of comparing 
this specimen with the much larger lectotvpe except for the inner 
flanks of the inner whorls exposed in the umbilicus. While the 
lectotvpe is deeply nmbilicate and tuberculate at comparative size, 
the paratype is strongly compressed and has only weak fasciculate 
costae. The paratype becomes tabulate (but not silicate) only on 
the body chamber and has a sharp thin keel.

Significantly, Buckman placed in IT. laez'iuscula also more evo- 
lute and typically tabulate to bisulcate large sonniniids. However, 
these specimens came mostly from Oborne in Dorset. One of these 
specimens (Buckman; Type Ammonites, pi. 715) which was refig
ured in the Treatise (Arkell, et al., 1957, p. L 269) closely resembles 
the lectotvpe except that the venter of the internal mold is mark
edly bisulcate. My study of unfigured specimens in the Buckman 
collection (Geological Survey Museum, London, U.K.) indicates 
that there is an intergrading morphological sequence from bisul
cate to tabulate internal molds and that, consequently, the lecto- 
type is a marginal variant of a single, usually more or less strongly 
hicarinate species. This might already have been recognized by 
Buckman (1920, Type Ammonites, pi. 168) as suggested by his in
valid determination of IT. spin ifera  as substitute “genolectotype.” 
11'. spin ifera, here placed in synonymy with IF. laeviuscula, is based 
on an almost complete, relatively small, and markedly bisulcate 
specimen which appears to be close to the mean of the species 
variation.

Buckman’s collection also suggests that there is continuous 
variation from the involute IF. laeviuscula morphotype to the more 
evolute and, as usual, stronger ornate forms. Thus, IF. plalym orpha  
Buckman (1926) is considered another variant of IF. laeviuscula; 
the venter of the internal mold is bisulcate-tricarinate on the plnag- 
moconc and strongly tabulate on the body chamber. At about 70 
mm diameter, the umbilicus suddenly narrows from 28% to 22-21% 
so that the adult specimen resembles the lcctolype in this respect. 
Yet the inner whorls match IF. sutneri (Branco) with which the 
specimen had originally been identified by Buckman.

W itchellia sutneri (Branco). —The author has searched for 
the holotype which appears to be lost. IF. sutneri (Branco, 1879, 
pi. 5, fig. 2; reproduced here in Text-lig. 3'1) came from the S.
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Text-fig. 34. — Holotype of Witchellia sutneri (Branco), reproduction of 
original figure (Branco, 1879, pi. 5, figs. 2 a-c, 5a), St. Quentin, Lorrain; ap
prox. X 1.

Text-fig. 3 5. — Lectotype of Witchellia lacviuscula (J. de C. Sowerby), 
left umbilicus newly developed, Inferior Oolite, Dundry, Somerset. Note irregu
lar fasciculate costae and lateral tubercles of nucleus visible in umbilicus; 
X 1.
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soxeerbyi or (). sauzei Zone of St. Quentin near Metz in Lorraine, 
France, and was amply described. Branco listed the following mea
surements: estimated complete diameter 100 mm, preserved dia
meter til mm, whorl height 27 mm, whorl width 17.5 mm, umbilical 
width IS.5 nun. The whorl section is less compressed than shown in 
the tigures and is said to be square except for the ultimate half- 
whorl. with steep umbilical wall grading into flat sides and bi- 
sulcate (bisculcate-tricarinate in drawing) venter beyond 20 mm 
diameter. The costae are said to originate simply or in pairs from 
small nodes near the umbilicus. The simple septal suture was 
figured with short IT. as in Sonninin sm eerbyi. According to Branco, 
the inner whorls resemble S. gin get is is (VVaagen) [? a synonym of 
.S', corrugata (Sowerby) ] and the penultimate whorl 5. adicra  
(W aagen). According to the chawing, the ultimate halfwhorl of 
the holotype has seven bullae-like primaries and 22 strongly pro
jected secondaries. At least toward the end, the primaries continue 
into one of the secondaries which are, therefore, of uneven 
strength. The missing last whorl was apparently evolute, accord
ing to the slightly egressing umbilical seam.

I he study of Buckman’s collection of evolute W itchcllia  from 
Oborne in Dorset suggested to me strongly that all alleged species 
are members of a single intergrading morphological secjuence and 
conspecific with IF. sutneri (Branco). IF. falcata  Buckman and 
IF. <k tinophora  Buckman, 192(5, had originally been so identified 
by Buckman (1889), and IF. glauca Buckman (1925) was distin
guished because of the presence of irregular nodes only.

Species group, plexus or superspecies IF. laeviuscula - IF. sut
neri. — Finally even the separation of the involute IF. laeviuscula- 
type forms from the largely contemporary, more evolute IF. sutneri- 
type forms could be purely arbitrary. In 1893 Hang (p. 303) spoke 
of the total morphological intergradation in the Elsassian occur
rence, and the material from the IF. laeviuscula Subzone (upper S. 
sm eerbyi Zone) of Frogden Quarry near Oborne in Dorset appears 
to support this opinion. However, the evidence is still incomplete 
particularly because most specimens consist only of phragmocones 
and vary greatly in size, their exact morphogenetic stage and the 
apertures being unknown. The similar size range of the involute 
and more evolute forms speaks against their interpretation as cor
responding sexual dimorphs.
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If this mainly northwestern European (England, France)
1 Vi tchellia  ‘species group’ is arranged into a morphological se
quence, it becomes obvious that coiling, whorl section, and costation 
co-vary, i.e. ranging from involute, finely ornate, and tabulate to 
evolute, coarsely ornate, and bisulcate forms (Text-fig. 39). This 
sequence of alleged ‘species’ is:

IF. patefactor  Buckman, 1923
IF. lacviuscula (J. de C. Sowerby) 1824
IF. spin ifera  Buckman, 1920
IF. platym orpha  Buckman, 1925
IF. actinophora  Buckman, 1926
IF. glaaca  Buckman, 1925
IF. falcata  Buckman, 1926
IF. sutneri (Branco) 1879
It appears advisable for the time being to distinguish the two 

species IF. lacviuscula and IF. sutneri and to regard the other 
names as synonyms by arbitrary central division of this morphocline 
between ‘IF. p latym orpha’ and ‘ IF. actin ophora ’.

The IF. lacviuscula - IF. sutneri species group, plexus or super
species was abundantly known from southern England and eastern 
France where it marks the upper S. sowerbyi Zone, i.e. the IF. 
lacviuscula Subzone. IF. sutneroides, n. sp. from southern Alaska 
is also a member of this ‘plexus.’

O lder W itchellias. — The first witchellias occur in the middle 
S. soiverbyi Zone, the S. trigonalis Subzone, of southern England 
and were named Zugophorites zugophorus Buckman (1922) and 
Gelasinites gelasinus Buckman (1925). These generic names are 
certainly synonymous with W itchellia  and both forms may well be 
conspecific. There is a possibility that they are conspecific with 
IF. sayni Haug (1893, p. 309; for Ludw igia corrugata  Douville, 
non Sowerby) from eastern France. Zugophorites [syn.: Gelasi- 
’tiites] is at best a subgenus of the slightly younger W itchellia  de
scribed above from which it is distinguished by the wider um
bilicus and the more regular costae without bullae-like inflated 
primaries. IF. (‘Zugophorites’) was probably directly ancestral of 
the closely related and only slightly younger IF. laeviuscula - IF. 
sutneri ‘plexus.’

R ela ted  genera. — Similar taxonomic problems as discussed
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above arise on the generic level. Many authors working on this 
group have concluded that there are no distinct morphological 
limits between W itchcllia and Sonninia on the one hand and be
tween W itchcllia  and Dorsctcnsia on the other.

The inclusion in W itchcllia  of several moderately involute, 
more or less discoidal, and fastigate to weakly tabidate genera 
mainly from the O. sauzci Zone, such as in the Treatise (Arkell, 
ct ah, 1957, p. L 270), probably does not reflect phyletic relation
ship. These forms miss the bisulcate or at least clearly tabulate- 
unicarinate venter of W itchcllia  and have the sharp umbilical mar
gin and often the simple costation of Dorsctcnsia. It appears totally 
arbitrary to place the tabulatc-unicarinate ‘H yalinitcs’ Buckman 
(1921) in Dorsctcnsia but the similar ‘D undryitcs’ Buckman (1926) 
in W itchcllia simply because the latter is slightly more involute. 
The discoidal ‘R u brilciitcs’ Buckman (1926) can hardly be dis
tinguished from Dorsctcnsia of the D. tccta-subtecta group. How
ever, ‘R u brilc iitcs’ and ‘Dundryitcs’ bear the irregular primaries of 
W itchcllia. ‘A n olkolciitcs’ Buckman (1926) is an extremely invol
ute and compressed form of this same group.

Sonninitcs Buckman (1923) is based on a large phragmocone 
of the compressed, moderately involute, almost fastigate and smooth 
S. fclix  Buckman which has a sharp umbilical margin; the inner 
whorls (“paratvpe”) are keeled without tabulation and almost 
evenly and simply costate, except for the nucleus of 20 mm dia
meter which shows fasciculation as in W itchcllia  and Sonninia; S. 
siniulans Buckman has irregular nodes on the nucleus; however, 
S. cclans Buckman is a typical oxycone. It appears advisable, there
fore, to retain Sonninitcs as a subgenus (or ? genus) for this inter
mediary group which possesses adolescent and adult characters most 
similar to Dorsctcnsia but retains the juvenile whorls of W itchcllia  
(} and Sonninia or Sonninia). b issilobiccras Buckman (1919) is 
distinguished by greater inflation and the complex septal suture.

The intricate relationship of W itchcllia  with typical Sonninia 
concerning especially the IF. lacviuscula - IF. sutneri ‘plexus’ was 
noted especially by Hiltermann (1939, p. 125) and supported by 
Oechsle (1958, p. 77). There is no single diagnostic feature separat
ing them. ‘Typical’ W itchcllia costation occurs in Sonninia corni- 
gut a (Sowerbv), .S’. alsatica Hang, and other species of Sonninia.
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While many Sonm nia  species become smooth, costation may persist 
onto large body chambers in W itchellia  such as in the Alaskan 
species described herein; strong infraspecific variation in the dia
meter of the costate stage is often apparent. Even the bisulcate 
venter of W itchellia  may be present at least on the inner whorls of 
Sonninia.

D im orphism . — The described W itchellia laexnuscula - W. sut- 
uen  ‘plexus’ is apparently totally macroconchiate (female), with the 
possible exception of ‘ IE. glauca’ Buckman which is fully grown at 
75 mm diameter and may be identical with ‘Spatulites’ spatians 
Buckman, a microconch of 59 mm diameter bearing prominent 
lappets.

The corresponding microconchs (males) to ‘typical’ W itchellia  
were described under the generic names of P elekodites, N annoceras 
(?) Buckman, 1923, and especially under M aceratites and Spatu
lites, Buckman, 1928, from the stratotype and type locality of IE. 
laeviuscula. All were combined into the single genus P elekod ites  in 
the Treatise (Arkell, et al., 1957, p. L 270) which includes most 
lappet bearing sonniniid microconchs.

The type species of P elekodites, P. pelekus  Buckman, 1923, is 
from the S. trigonalis Subzone (middle S. sowerbyi Zone) of Dun- 
dry, Somerset. It is a small, moderately evolute microconch with 
slightly depressed whorl section, weak only slightly fasciculate rur- 
siradiate costae, and lappets, and it appears to match the inner 
whorls of the macroconchiate IE. ('Zugophorites') from the same 
subzone. ‘N annoceras nannom orphum ’ Buckman, 1923, is probably 
a somewhat stronger ornate variant of P. pelekus. ‘Spatulites’ Buck- 
man, 1928, with the only species S. spatians Buckman, 1928, and 
the almost identical ‘M aceratites’ Buckman, 1928, with the only 
species M. aurifer  Buckman, 1928, came also from the IE. laeviuscula 
Subzone of Dundry. They are more compressed and more strongly 
costate than P elekodites, with irregular fasciculation and some bul
lae. There is close correspondence to the associated macroconchiate 
W itchellia laeviuscula - IE. sutneri ‘plexus.’ ‘Spatulites’ and ‘M acera
tites’ are certainly not distinct even on the subgeneric level and 
both type species may be conspecific; ‘Spatulites’ spatians has page 
priority.

If Zugophorites [syn.: Gelasinitcs] is distinguished as subgenus 
of W itchellia, it may be advisable to classify the possibly correspond
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ing respective microconchs P elekoditcs  and Spatulites at the same 
level and to place all three in W itchellia. However, microconchs 
and inner whorls of macroconchs are in need of reinvestigation 
and the specific dimorphic correspondences, especially of typical 
P elckoditcs, are still poorly known. If one places Sonninia and 
Witchellia in a single genus, as a number of colleagues prefer, Pele- 
kodites (s.l.) is also to be included in Sonninia as a subgenus. With 
little new evidence available it appears advisable for the time being 
to adhere to the classification of the Treatise and to retain Pele- 
kodites  as a genus; however, Spatulites is tentatively distinguished 
as a subgenus.

Witchellia sutneroides Westermann, n. sp. Pis. 28-31;
Text-figs. 36-38, 4041

H olotypc. — PI. 28, figs. I a-c; Text-fig. 36a; well-preserved (? 
incomplete) phragmocone, internal mold with part of shell. Re
pository: USXM  160213.

Locus typicum. — U.S. Geol. Survey Mesozoic locality 21251, 
southeastern shore of Wide Bay, Alaska Peninsula.

Stratum typicum. — Pseudocidoceras zonule, supposedly about 
160 m below top of Kialagvik Formation.

D crivatio nominis. — Resembling W. sutneri (Branco).
Age. — Middle to upper S. soiocrbyi Zone, Bajocian.
Diagnosis. — A large evolute species of W itchellia, typically bi- 

sulcate-tricarinate, usually throughout strongly costate including 
shoulders and lateral carinae; simple ribs on outer one to two 
whorls.

M aterial. — The holotype and two phragmocones with body 
chamber fragments from USGS 21251 (USNM 160249, 160248); 
two complete phragmocones, one with fragment of body chamber 
from USGS 12405 (USNM 160244, 160247); fragmental body 
chamber from USGS 19869; one complete juvenile specimen from 
USGS 19922; one phragmocone fragment and one body chamber 
fragment with test from WA 10 at 14-15.5 m (McM J 949) ; one 
(?) deformed body chamber fragment from WA 11 at 19 m (McM 
f 945) ; fragments of single large phragmocone with incomplete 
body chamber from WA II at 22 m (McM J  948) ; one large body 
chamber fragment from WA 13, scree (McM J 950); one (?)
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Text-fig. 36 a-b. — Cross-sections of Witchclha sutncroides, n. sp.; X 1- 
a. Holotype, phragmocone with septal face (lobe axes shaded, saddle axes 
indicated by dashed lines). Note tricarinate internal mold and high hollow- 
floored keel. b. Fragment of large body chamber, loc. WA 13 (McM J 950).

immature specimen with incomplete body chamber from WA 13 
at 9 m (McM J  947) ; one deformed phragmocone with incomplete 
body chamber from WA 13W, scree (McM J 946). All specimens 
are well-preserved internal molds, some with parts of the shell, 
from the (upper) Pseudocidoceras zonide of the S. sowerbyi Zone, 
Kialagvik Formation, Wide Bay.

D escription . — The nucleus can only be seen on the holotype; 
the second whorl, at a diameter of about 2 mm, bears blunt lateral 
nodes or bullae. At 3-4 mm diameter, the moderately evolutc 
whorls are depressed oval in section with a blunt low keel bordered 
by weak sulci. There are eight primaries on this whorl which ter
minate on the middle of the flanks in rounded nodes; secondaries 
are missing. Subsequently, the strong costation becomes highly ir
regular, fasciculate in groups of two to four, and single ribs swell 
to bullae-like primaries. The number of bullae and fasciculations 
increases at about 30 mm diameter from four to five to seven to 
nine per halfwhorl. However, bullae are not developed in the more 
involute and stronger compressed variants which have 9-14 irregu
lar blunt ribs per halfwhorl.
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Text-fig. 37 a-c. — Cross-sections and septal sutures of W'ltchcllia sut- 
neronics, n. sp., X 1. a. Compressed variant, part of phragmocone with septal 
surface (see Text-fig. 36 a),  loc. USGS 12405. b. Part of phragmocone and 
body chamber of average specimens, loc. USGS 21251 (USNM 160249). c. 
Septal sutures at 18 mm H, 42 mm D (above) and at 32 mm H (solid line: 
same specimen as in 37b, dotted line: loc. WA 11 (McM J 948).

At 20 nun diameter, the whorl section of the holotype becomes 
subsquare and finally moderately compressed subrectangular. The 
slightly converging whorl sides flatten out, rounding into the low 
steep umbilical wall and into the broad venter which is usually 
bisulcate-tricarinale. The keel of the shell is high and bladelike 
but reduced resembling the carinae on the internal mold, while 
the sulci are somewhat shallower than on the internal mold. The 
evolute, less ornate forms become more compressed and almost
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Text-fig. 38. — Cross-section of Witch- 
cilia sutneroides, n. sp., largest phragmo- 
cone with apparent shell duplication (cf. 
PI. 31),  loc. USGS 21251 in the Pseudo- 
cidoceras zonule (USNM 160248); X 1-
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Text-fig. 39. — Scatter with growth lines for relative umbilical width 
(U:D) of the Witchcllia laeviuscula - sutncri group, W. laeviuscula Subzone 
of England, and of ‘Gclasinitcs’ gelasinus Buckman, S. trigonalis Subzone of 
England. Note the subcontinuous distribution from 21 to 34% U throughout 
the mature whorls of the phragmocone (dots and solid lines). A more or less 
arbitrary division at about 29% U separates the W. laeviuscula ‘plexus’ from 
the If', sutncri ‘plexus’.

ovate in whorl section with narrower venter and weaker developed 
sulci.

At 35-50 mm diameter, the costation becomes bifurcate or, 
more rarely, trifurcate after extension of the lower-lateral bullae 
into rectiradiate or somewhat prosoradiate primaries. The pri
maries, 8-13 per halfwhorl, reach their maximum elevation at about 
two-thirds whorl height and usually continue straight or slightly 
rursiradiate into one of the swollen secondaries. The secondaries, 
18-25 per halfwhorl, project strongly on the rounded shoulders and 
reach the outer carinae in full strength. In the more compressed 
and more involute forms, there are mostly somewhat irregular blunt 
much weaker ribs.
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Text-fig. 40. — Scatter with growth lines for relative umbilical wridth 
(U:D) of Witchell'ia sutneroides, n. sp., holotype (H) and catalogue or locality 
numbers of other specimens indicated, all from the Pscudocidoccras zonule of 
Wide Bay. Note that the mature phragmocone (dots and solid lines) varies from 
26 to 38% U, resembling the JV. sutncri ‘plexus’ and ‘Gelasinites’ (Text-fig. 39).

At 80-100 mm diameter, the principal ribs become more nu
merous by continuation of the primaries into single strengthened 
secondaries while the others become reduced. The last whorl of 
large shells bears strong, mostly simple, rectiradiate, projected to 
somewhat rursiradiate costae, resembling large Euhoploceras. This 
strong ornament is usually retained up to the end of the body 
chamber, with the exception of the more involute and compressed 
variant where it becomes obsolete. All body chambers retain the 
striking bisulcate-tricarinate venter.
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Text-fig. 41. — Scatter for ‘ornament’ ( P-primaries, or bullae per half- 
whorl) vs. ‘coiling’ (relative umbilical width, U :D X 100) at different phrag- 
mocone diameters of ll'itchcllia sutneroides, n. sp., all from the Psrudocidoceras 
zonule of Wide Bay. There may be some weak negative correlation, at least 
for the smaller size groups, \.c., the more evolute shells may tend to bear fewer 
(stronger) primaries or bullae.

The high infraspecific variation is another example of the 
“ (1st.) Buckman Law of Covariation” (Westermann, 1966). There 
is a complete morphological transition from involute, strongly com
pressed and weakly ornate forms to evolute, weakly compressed 
and strongly ornate forms. In addition, there is probably a smaller 
form. The adult diameter varies from about 100 to more than 200 
mm, umbilical width from 26% to more than 36% in phragmo- 
cones of similar size, whorl section (H/W) of adult phragmocones 
between 1.15 and 1.1 (? 1.15) and of body chamber between 1.25 
and 1.6 (Text-fig. 10). The number of primaries is difficult to 
determine because they may occur singly or in the form of bullae- 
like bundles. The number of secondaries varies between about 18
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and 28 per halfwhorl, but changes little on the last whorls within 
specimens. The plot of relative umbilical width against number of 
primaries/bullae suggests weak negative correlation at different 
growth stages (Text-fig. 41). This variation is pene-contemporary 
since no morphological change was observed throughout the re
stricted vertical range of this species.

The septum is fluted according to the planodisculate type 
(Text-figs. 36-37). The major lateral lobe-axis L-L is concave 
fusing medially with the incomplete central lobe-axes of I. The 
incomplete lobe-axis of IT  is strongly reduced. The incomplete re
duced median lobe-axes of E ends at the curved E/L-E/L (external 
saddle) saddle-axis. In accordance with the different strength of 
these septal elements, the suture has a small E, a large E/L saddle, a 
large L (which is trifid with long thin endings) ; and small (non- 
suspensive) umbilical elements of which IT  is usually only one-half 
the size of L. The adjacent major indentation is either all or part of 
U3. The internal suture has a deep narrow I and a single (paired) 
large I/U saddle. The general complexity (frilling) is moderately 
high.

Com parison. — This species closely resembles W itchellia sutneri 
(Branco) from the 5. sowerbyi Zone of Europe, from which it is 

distinguished by the stronger costation especially on shoulders and 
carinae of the last whorls and by the well-developed bisulcate- 
tricarinate venter of shell and internal mold of phragmocone and 
body chamber. Also, IF. sutneri appears to have more tightly coiled 
outer whorls.

Two small specimens resemble IF. sutneri (original figures re
produced, Text-fig. 34) so closely that they were originally identi
fied with that species; they are especially close to ‘IF. p latym orpha’ 
Buckman (Type Ammonites, pi. 580) from the IF. laeviuscula 
Subzone of Dorset. However, these Wide Bay specimens appear to 
intergrade with the bulk of the sample with which they are, there
fore, regarded conspecific.

Particularly, the widely umbilicate last whorl (including body 
chamber) of IF. sutneroides strongly resembles IF. (‘Zugophorites>) 
Buckman from the S. trigonalis Subzone (middle S. sow erbyi Zone) 
of Dorset. However, the English forms are bisulcate on the internal 
mold only and their costation is much weaker becoming obsolete 
on the last whorl.



H\ sutncroides is, therefore, morphologically almost intermedi
ate between the European forms of the middle and upper S. sower- 
byi Zone, respectively, but distinct in the stronger costation espe
cially on the shoulders. Significantly, the same feature also dis
tinguishes the associated S. (E u hop loceras) bifurcata, n. sp. from its 
European relatives.

Of special interest are two species [notnina d u b ia ] described 
from British Columbia and unnamed specimens from Alberta. The 
plastercasts were kindly furnished by the Geological Survey of Can
ada. "Sonninia sfuncahi" McLearn (1920) from talus of the Haz- 
elton Group at Hudson Bay Mountain, British Columbia, was based 
on a single incomplete and poorly preserved specimen. The small 
conch (52 mm D) is evolute (U =  38% ), compressed elliptical to 
slightly subrectangular in whorl section, and has strong simple 
costae bundled in pairs near the umbilicus. The internal mold is 
strongly keeled and narrowly bisulcate. Although superficial simi
larity with IE. sutncroides exists, the poorly known Canadian form 
is distinct in the absence of primaries or elongated bullae and in 
the reduced lateral carinae of the venter. ‘Sonninia silverin’ Mc
Learn (192h), found in the same scree, is based on a single distorted 
and incomplete poorly preserved phragmocone, possibly with part 
of the body chamber. The inner whorls up to 45 mm diameter re
semble evolute, bisulcate, and fasciculate variants of IE. sutncroides, 
but the British Columbia form becomes subsequently almost smooth 
and the venter simply keeled on narrow tabulation. Both speci
mens may well belong to a single (? new) species of Sonninia but 
the specific names are to be regarded as -notnina dubia  (they were 
omitted in the “Illustration of Canadian Fossils” by Frebold, 1961).

Sonninia sp. indet. was described from the Fernie Group at 
Devils Point at Lake Minnewanka near Banff, Alberta (Frebold, 
1957a, p. 49, pi. 19, lig. 2 ). The figured specimen is a fragment 
of a huge evolute sonniniid with subrectangular whorl section, 
moderately bisulcate-tricarinate venter of the internal mold, and 
simple rectiradiate projected weak costae which bundle on the ante
penultimate whorl. The plastercast of this and of another fragment 
were kindly furnished by the Geological Survey of Canada. Both 
specimens were apparently associated with the S. (? E uhoploceras) 
cf. bifurcata (op. (it-, pi. 20; see S', bifurcata). This form resembles
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closely W itchellia (‘Zugophorites’) and may be identical with the 
British Columbia forms described above.

Shell duplication . — The largest specimen (USGS 160248) with 
an estimated complete diameter of 200-220 cm shows unique 
thickening and continuation of apparent test from the sides of the 
last phragmocone whorl onto the exposed sides of the penultimate 
whorl and over the plugged umbilicus where the inner whorls are 
not preserved (Text-fig. 38; PI. 31).  On the left side of the conch, 
this apparent secondary test is only about one-half millimeter 
thick, but on the right side it is duplicated (locally triplicated ?) 
and one to two mm thick. This apparent test generally rounds 
off the sharp angles at the umbilical seams and seems to have been 
continuous also onto the missing body chamber. While superficially 
closely resembling ammonite test and internally showing similar 
although often duplicated layering, the material consists of coarsely 
crystalline calcite (X-ray fluorescence inspection by B. J. Burley) 
which either could have been derived from ammonite test by dia- 
genetic alteration or be little altered nonbiogenic calcite.

This shell duplication phenomenon is probably best explained 
by late diagenetic nonbiogenic processes in which the surrounding 
sediment was separated from the shell (or dilation within the test) 
due to differential compaction and the thus developed supplemen
tary natural mold subsequently filled with calcite by slow lateral 
secretion. It appears unlikely that this apparent shell is true test 
secreted by the fully grown animal asymmetrically over both the 
entire sides of the conch after destruction of the inner phragmocone 
whorls. Such magnitude of secondary shell secretion is unknown 
in the cephalopods.

While this article was in press, several instances of ‘diagenetic 
conch hypertrophy’ resembling this case were described and an
alysed by R. Hollmann (1968, Neues Jahrb. Geol. Palaontol., Abh. 
103, pp. 305-334) from Upper Jurassic ammonites of East Africa.

M easurements. — Dmm W% H7c U% P/bullae S

69
42
30
17
13

6

32 40 31.5 8-9
33.5 39 31 7
33 35 29.5 5-9
38 37 33 4-7
44.5 34.5 38 4.5
50 38 32 4.5

Holotype (phragm.) 20
c.18
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Dmm w % H% u % P/bullae s

rSNM 160249 (body ch.) 108 c.26 40.5 30 — __
(phragm.) 72 29 44.5 26.5 9 23

’ ’ 42 32 43 27.5 c.10 23
” 27 32 42.5 30 9.5 —

rSNM 160248 (body ch.) = 200 — — — — —

(phragm.) 152 25.5 33 40.5 11.5 21
M 106 28 36 38.5 11 21

75 32 37 36 10 —

58 c.31 c.38 c.37 c.10 —

rSNM 160245 [/f\ cf. sutncroidcs]
(body ch.) 100 c.27 c.35 41 c.14 19
(phragm.) 66 30.5 39.5 34 — —

* ’ 51 29.5 37.5 32 7.5 —

26 — — 35 5 —

rSNM 160244 (body ch.) 120 c.26 39 31 (13.5 obs.) 25
(phragm.) (c.80) 63 34 45 26 10 24

40 7 7 T 38.5 27 11 24.5
USNM 160247 (phragm.) 57 33 39 31.5 8 c.25

’ * 32 31.5 37.5 33 c.8 c.27
McM J 945 (body ch.) c.100 c.24 c.30 — 8-10 —

McM J 946 (body ch.) c.78 c.36 c.45 c.35 7.5 c.21
(phragm.) 58 31 39.5 33 c.7 c.21

41 — — 35 c.6 25
McM J 947 (body ch.) 50 c.28+ 38 32 11 —

( phragm.) 36 35 39.5 28 13.5 —

McM J 948 (body ch.) c.150 c.25 c.37 — 11.5 —

(phragm) c. 130/c.70 c.34 c.44 — 8.5 —

McM J 949 (phragm.) 78 33 38.5 c.33 c.12 —

a 37 34 c.35 c.34 8 22
McM J 950 (body ch.) c.190 c.25 c.31.5 — c.14.5 (c.14.5)

Genus PELEKODITES Buckman, 1923

T ype species. — P. pelekus  Buckman, 1923.

The genus has been discussed above in the introduction to 
W itchcllia.

Pelekodites cf. P. pelekus Buckman, 1923 PI. 32, figs. 1,2
M aterial. — Two complete internal molds with lappets, from 

YVA 10 at 11 m (McM J 1028a, b ) . Asthenoceras concretion, Pseudo- 
cidoceras zonule of the S. sow erbyi Zone, Kialagvik Formation, 
While Bay.

D escrip tion .— Moth specimens are dwarfs (19 and 26 mm 
diam eter). The inner whorls, as seen in the broken smaller speci
men, are evolute anti depressed elliptical to subrectangular in sec
tion with clearly bisulcate venter and blunt, apparently solid keel. 
While the smaller phragmocone of only 13 mm diameter retains
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this whorl section to the end, the slightly larger one becomes sub- 
square. The body chamber of only one-hall whorl length becomes 
more evolnte and somewhat compressed elliptical in section, with 
simple narrow tabulations beside the blunt keel. Both specimens 
have lateral lappets which are probably incompletely preserved.

The costation consists of moderately strong irregularly fascicu
late costae which are almost rectiradiate and slightly flexed on the 
phragmocone, but markedly rursiradiate and terminally projected 
on the body chamber. The costation is reduced, finally becoming 
obsolete on the last one-fourth whorl. * 11

M easurem ents. — Dmm w % H% U% p

McM J 1028 a (body ch.) 26 27 34.5 40 —
(phragm) 16.5 36 32 36 15

McM J 1028 b (body ch.) 19 31.5 34.5 38.5 —
(phragm) 13/12 41.5 37.5 33 c.l 6

Subgenus(?) PELEKODITES (SPATULITES) Buckman, 1928 
(Syn. M aceratites Buckman 1928)

Type species. — S. spatians Buckman, 1928.
The probable IVitchellin — P. (Spatulites) dimorphism has been 

discussed above in the introduction to W itchelha.

Pelekodites (spatulites?), n. sp. aff. P. spatians (Buckman) PI. 32,
figs. 3, 4

M aterial. — One phragmocone with part of body chamber, in
cluding the peristome with (incomplete ?) lappets, phragmocone 
partly crushed, internal mold with test remains, from locality WA
11 at 22m (McM J  939) ; a second much smaller specimen with 
incomplete apparently adidt body chamber, moderately preserved 
and deformed, from the same locality at 32 m (McM J  1294). 
Pseudocidoceras zonule of the 5. sowerbyi Zone, Kialagvik Forma
tion, Wide Bay.

D escription. — The phragmocones of the two specimens are 
only 35 and 25 mm in respective diameters. The umbilicus is wide 
and shallow and the whorl section compressed subelliptical, slight
ly subrectangular. The venter is bisulcate-tricarinate on the internal 
mold, while the test has a high hollow-floored keel and broad 
sulci, at least above 17 mm diameter. Under 17 mm diameter,
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the venter is keeled-tabulate or bisnlcate. On the larger phragmo- 
cone are many irregularly fasciculate ribs, some of which are in
flated near the base marking the beginning of IVitchellia-type 
bullae. The costation of the smaller specimen is much coarser but 
similar in style.

The body chambers of the two specimens were 52 mm and 
approximately 32 mm in respective complete diameters. The whorl 
section of the larger specimen is compressed elliptical with strong 
keel and rather shallow sulci on the internal mold. Somewhat con
vex blunt ribs are developed on the middle of the sides but be
come obsolete near the aperture. The shell remnants show increas
ingly convex growth striae and test thickening near the peristome. 
An incompletely preserved ventral lappet (or ? rostrum) is still 
bisulcate-tricarinate on the internal mold. The sides are some
what constricted on the internal mold only and extend in small 
medio-lateral lappets which may be incomplete.

The body chamber fragment of the smaller specimen has 
strong rursiradiate ribs which are partly somewhat fasciculate. The 
externside is bisnlcate throughout.

The septal suture is exactly as in juvenile JVitchellia sutner- 
oides, n. sp. E is narrow and moderately deep, the E/L saddle 
large, L large and deep, the umbilical lobes small and non-sus- 
pensive.

Com parison. — This form strongly resembles the English P. 
(Spatulites) spatians (Buckman) which has a diameter of 59 mm, 
and the smaller ‘M aceratites’ aurifer  Buckman (34 mm D) ; it is 
distinguished by the better developed bisulcate-bicarinate venter 
retained on the body chamber, the stronger ornate shoulders and 
probably the simplified costation of the body chamber.

Significantly, these same features distinguish the apparently 
corresjxmding macroconchiate IV. sutncroidcs, n. sp. from the 
northwestern European IF. laeviuscula - IF. sutneri group.

M easurements. — I)mm W % H% U%

McM J 939 (aperture) 52 26 35.5 36.5
(phragm.) 35 c.27 c.39 3+

McM [ 129+ (body ch.) c.32 — — —
(phragm.) 25 2+ c.36 32
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Family OTOITIDAE Mascke, 1907 

[Incl. Sphaeroceratinae Buckman, 1920]

Otoitids and sphaeroceratids are regarded as two subfamilies 
of a single family by this author (Westermann, 1956, 1961, p. 55) 
in contrast to their treatment of the ‘Treatise’ (Arkell, et al. 1957). 
Schindewolf (1965, pp. 161-177) recently upheld their separation 
at the family level because of minute differences in the umbilical 
lobes. However, he retained unquestioned in his Otoitidae only 
the single probably dimorphic pair E m ileia  - E. (O toites) after 
transfer of D ocidoceras and D. (T rilobiticeras) to his Sphaerocera- 
tidae. Schindewolf did not investigate the supposed hammatoceratid 
Abbastites, placed in Eryciles in the Treatise but genetically dis
tinguished by the present author, which according to the evidence 
from Wide Bay is directly ancestral to D ocidoceras (Pseudocido- 
ceras), n. subgenus. Because of the presence of the secondary mor
phological internal lateral lobe U,„ A bbastites should be transferred 
from the Hildocerataceae to the Stephanocerataceae in accordance 
with Schindewolf’s classification.

If the supposed dimorphic pair D ocidoceras - D. (T rilo b it i
ceras) is placed in the sphaeroceratids as supposed by Schindewolf, 
the distinction between the otoitids and sphaeroceratids is further 
diminished by neglecting differences in dimorphism; in the “old” 
classification only the otoitids possessed lappet bearing micro- 
conchs. The Tulitidae [and Pachyceratidae] are certainly more 
clearly distinct from the otoitids and sphaeroceratids than asserted 
by Schindewolf (1965, p. 235) ; for example, the septal suture lacks 
the U n.

This author is most hesitant to follow Schindewolf (1965, p. 
170) in placing the probable dimorphic pair Cadom ites - C. (Poly- 
plectitcs) in the sphaeroceratids because of their unusual septal 
structure (Westermann, 1956, p. 242) which he now confirmed. 
There can be little doubt about their direct descendance from 
typical stephanoceratids.

Pseudotoites Spath is characterized by planulate subcircular to 
rounded ovate inner whorls with inclined and partly smooth um
bilical wall, ‘cadicone’ intermediate whorls, and typically ovate 
outer whorls bearing blunt nodes and bullae on the umbilical 
margin with reduced primaries (Text-fig. 42). Primaries and



secondaries arc usually prosoradiate. The aperture is not collared 
and the peristome strongly oblique. The author gratefully re
ceived plastercasts of several Australian topotypes, identified by 
Arkell. from the Sedgwick Museum. The internal suture of Pseudo
toites, as investigated in two specimens of P. ex gr. P . singularis 
(Gottsche) from the Argentine Andes, agrees in detail with that 

given for Em ileia  and E. (O toites) by Schindewolf (1965, pp. 153, 
162). probably including the two-pronged U,. However, the earli
est growth stage could not be developed. Coiling and whorl sec
tion of P. singularis resemble closely the more evolute species of 
Em ileia.

The common Alaskan “sub-coronates”, formerly tentatively 
regarded as new subgenus of Pseudotoites (Westermann, 1964a, 
footnote 19, p. 61, pi. 9, figs, la, b ) , have throughout depressed 
subelliptical (‘lenticular’) whorls with mid-lateral edge, sharp 
long primaries, and an undivided U! lobe, and are, therefore, now 
classified under D ocidoceras (Pseudoeidoceras), n. subgen. D. 
(Pseudoeidoceras) is distinguished from D ocidoceras s.s. mainly in 
the regularly strong projected (convex) secondaries and in the 
oblique smooth aperture without collar.

The Australian ‘Zeniistephanus’ Arkell (1954), which is not 
identical with the Canadian stephanoceratid Zem istephanus (Imlay, 
1964; Westermann, 1961b, pp. 61-64), somewhat resembles D. 
(Pseudoeidoceras). A plastercast of the septal surface of Z. corona  
(Arkell, 1954, pi. 39, fig. 3 ), kindly sent by the University of West

ern Australia, shows the bullate pattern of the Otoitidae (s.l.). 
However, the more striking similarities are with the South Ameri
can P. (?) sphaeroceroides  (Tornquist). Both the Australian and 
South American “coronates” may best be classified under a new 
subgenus of Pseudotoites (Westermann, 1961b, p. 53) although 
they may be related as closely to D ocidoceras.

In spite of my recent extensive search in the type-area, no new 
material of P. (?) sphaeroceroides  is available. The holotype was 
refigured by Arkell (1954, pi. 40, figs. 2a-c). The complete speci
men of P. (?) sphaeroceroides  previously figured (Westermann, 
1961b, pi. 9, fig. 7) has strong tubercles (internal mold) on the 
body chamber which are lacking in D. (Pseudoeidoceras), and the 
whorl section of the phragmocone is depressed ovate with the
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Text-fig. 42 .— Cross-section of the in
ner and intermediate whorls of Pseudo
toites robiginosus (Crick) [det. P. emili- 
odcs by Arkell; Sedgewick Museum F 
11923], Mount Hill, Western Australia; 
for comparison with the Alaskan species. 
Note the planulate and rounded inner 
whorls.

lateral edge at about two-fifths whorl-height, while it is usually de
pressed elliptical in the Wide Bay forms. However, the section of the 
inner whorls of the Australian Z. corona  is apparently poorly 
known, except for the end of the phragmocone where it is also de
pressed ovate.

The material collected bv Shell Oil Company, the U.S. Geo
logical Survey, and by me from the S. sowerbyi Zone of Wide Bay 
in summer 1964, is evidence for two distinct hut associate otoitid 
groups, i.e. subcoronate D ocidoccras (Pseudocidoceras) and planu
late Pseudotoites.

Thus, Pseudotoites is present in North America, hut neither as 
formerly supposed (Arkell, 1954, p. 586) by ‘A m m onites’ carlotten- 
sis Whiteaves from western British Columbia and southeastern 
Alaska which is a Zem istephanus (Imlay, 1964; Westermann, 1964b, 
footnote 19, p. 62), nor by the abundant “sub-coronate” Wide 
Bay forms as I suggested previously (op. cit., pi. 9, fig. 1), hut by 
the scarce planulate P. cf. argentinus Arkell and P. cf. transatlanti- 
cus (Tornquist) ol the S. sowerbyi Zone of Wide Bay.
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Text-fig. 43. — Scatter for relative flank width (F:DX100)  and um
bilical width (U:DX100)  of Docidoceras (Pseudocidoccras) spp., adult phrag- 
mocones, with indicated corresponding areas for plot distributions of Docido
ceras s.s. and Pseudotoites s.s. (from Westermann, 1964 b, abb. 12). This 
parameter reflects the ‘ovateness’ of the whorl section (approximate position 
of maximal whorl width or lateral edge with respect to whorl height indicated). 
Note that the Alaskan D. (P.) 'ividcbayense, n. sp. and D. (P.) camachoi, n. sp. 
are intermediate in whorl section ranging from subelliptical to markedly but 
not strongly subovate.

It appears that the Andean Pseudotoites and P. (Latotoites) 
have strong affinities in whorl-section and costation with the rela
tively evolnte early representatives of the mainly European Emi- 
leia (‘E m ileites’) and E. (O toites); in fact, they are morphologically 
intermediate between Australian Pseudotoites and northwestern 
European E. (‘E m ileites’).

The phenomenon called reticulate variation and the conse
quent taxonomic dilemma is well represented in this world wide 
group of Otoitidae (including Sphaeroceratinae). Local or 
regional morphological clusters can be delimited and may be at
tributed to species, but the distinction between genera breaks down 
because of lateral contiguity. ‘Vertical’ contiguity appears to be of 
minor importance because the respective faunas are probably pene- 
contemporary.
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The major clusters are (1) The European D ocidoccras s.s., 
(2) the Alaskan D. (Pseudocidoceras), (3) the South American 

Pseudotoites and (4) the Australo-Indonesian Pseudotoites [for 
West Irian, formerly West New Guinea, see Visser and Hermes. 
1962, end. 17, fig. 17, and for the Sula Islands, Moluccas, see 
Kruizinga, 1926, pi. 6, figs. 1, 2; pi. 12, fig. 3 ]; a fifth cluster could 
be represented by the northwestern European E m ileia  (‘E m ileites’). 
All clusters certainly overlap in time within the lower to middle S. 
soiverbyi Zone. Clusters (1) to (4) appear to be subcontiguous in 
morphoclinal relationship and geographic distribution, the Aus
tralo-Indonesian Pseudotoites being most distinct from the Euro
pean D ocidoceras s.s., and (2) and (3) successively occupying inter
mediate positions. Each cluster is distinguished by a combination 
of characters which also occur singly in the others. Yet in southern 
Alaska (2) and (4) are associated breaking the linear relationship. 
The South American Pseudotoites si ngu laris (Gottsche) group 
appears to be as closely related to E. (‘E m ileites’) as to (1) Doci- 
doceras s.s., both essentially European. Besides the major clusters, 
supplementary clusters with different lateral distributions occur; 
Pseudotoites argent in us Arkell from the South American cluster 
supplements the Alaskan cluster, the cadicone P. (?) (n. subgen.)
sphaeroceroides  (Tornquist) group supplements the South Ameri
can and probably also the Australo-Indonesian clusters. These 
forms are, in turn, closely affiliated with the Alaskan main cluster 
of D. (Pseudocidoceras). It is possible that even the European E- 
(‘E m ileites’) cluster was spread as far as South America.

Genus DOCIDOCERAS Buckman, 1919

Type species by original designation. — D. cylindroides, Buck- 
man, 1919, from the S. soiverbyi Zone, L. discites Subzone, of south
ern England and France.

The taxonomy of the genus has recently been discussed by this 
author (1964b, pp. 51, 56-57). The nominate subgenus D. (D ocido
ceras) is macroconchiate and includes the three distinct species D. 
cylindroides Buckman, D. plan ulatum  Buckman, and D. longalvum  
(Vacek) ; probably synonymous with, or subspecies of these are 

‘Coeloceras’ limatum  Pompecki, D. perfectum  Buckman, D. biform e  
Buckman, and D. lieb i Maubeuge. All have simple moderately
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oblique and typically collared peristomes. The probably correspond
ing microconchiate lorms are included in the subgenus D. (T rilo- 
biticeras) with the only distinct named species D. ( T .) punctum  
(Vacek) which includes as subspecies or synonyms T. trilobitoides  
Buckman and T. platygaster Buckman [part.]; the aperture bears 
lateral lappets.

The pertinent feature distinguishing D ocidoceras from other 
Otoitidae [including Sphaeroceratinae] is the evolute, strongly 
depressed ‘lenticular’ whorl section with mid-lateral edge. Other 
Otoitidae have ovate whorl sections with the maximal whorl width 
or lateral-edge below mid-flank (less than one-half whorl height) 
(Text-fig. 43). The ‘coronate’ whorls of D ocidoceras commence 

at only a few millimeters diameter and are developed throughout 
the phragmocone, although the adult phragmocone and particularly 
the body chamber may become somewhat ovate by inflation of the 
externside and steepening of the inner flanks (umbilical slope). 
As in most other Otoitidae the costation of typical D ocidoceras is 
more or less rectiradiate, crossing straight over the externside, but 
there are some exceptions such as the holotype of D. lieb i Maubeuge 
[? =  D. planulatum  Buckman]. Unrefuted D. (D ocidoceras) and 
D. (T rilobiticeras) are known from the northwestern European and 
Mediterranean provinces only.

Subgenus DOCIDOCERAS (DOCIDOCERAS) Buckman, 1919

Docidoceras (Docidoceras?) sp. aff. D. longalvum (Vacek) 1886 PI. 32,
fig. 5a-c; PI. 33; Text-fig. 44

M aterial. — One large phragmocone with incomplete body 
chamber, well-preserved internal mold, from WA 10 at 8 m (McM 
J 937). Lower Pseudocidoceras zonule of the 5. sowerbyi Zone, 
upper Kialagvik Formation, Wide Bay.

D escrip tion .— T h e  shell is typically “serpenticone planulate”; 
the whorls are strongly depressed elliptical, partly slightly ovate 
in section with rounded lateral edge, and become increasingly more 
evolute, embracing the preceding whorls less than one-third. The 
costation is prominent on the phragmocone consisting of straight 
rectiradiate primaries which trifurcate in mid-lateral tubercles or 
nodes into slightly prosoradiate secondaries. The secondaries be
come more densely spaced and blunt on the end of the phragmo
cone. The preserved one-fourth whorl of the body chamber is al
most smooth.
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Text-fig. 44. — Cross-section of 
Docidoceras (Docidoceras) sp. aff. D. 
longalvum (Vacek), complete speci
men with strong umbolateral groove 
on last phragmocone whorl and body 
chamber, loc. W A 10 in the lower 
Pscudocidoceras zonule (McM J 937) ; 
X 1.

The ultimate one-quarter whorl of the phragmocone ancl espe
cially the body chamber fragment have on right and left innermost 
flanks (umbilical slopes) strong and well-defined grooves [here 
named umbolateral groove]. On the phragmocone these are largely 
filled with “porous material’’ which is believed to represent secon
dary secretion, possibly originally rich in organic material, for at
tachment of the paired retractor muscle (see also Jordan, 1968). 
On the body chamber, the grooves correspond to all of the inner 
flanks and are bordered by a sharp mid-lateral edge (on the left side 
apparently raised by fracture) (Text-fig. 44).

The septum is typically bullate with slightly stronger outer 
than inner saddle axes. The suture is of moderate complexity with 
suspensive umbilical elements.
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Discussion. — T h e  Alpine holotype of D. (D) longalvum  has 
recently been refigured (Westermann, 1964b, pi. 6, fig. 1). The 
English D. perfection  Burkinan was drawn into synonymy (op. cit., 
p. 52; Bremer, 1966, p. 163) matching the holotype of D. longalvum  
except for the slightly stronger costation.

The Wide Bay specimen is distinguished from D. longalvum  
by the more distant partly prosoradiate and markedly stronger 
costation and by the umbolateral groove of unknown taxonomic 
significance, features which suggest affiliation with D. (Pseudocido- 
ceras).

M easurements. —
Dmm w  % H % u% p S

McM J 937 (body ch.) 140 39 c.26 c.55 — —

(phragm.) 96 47 c.27 51 15 52y> 65 51 27 48 13.5 39

Subgenus DOCIDOCERAS (PSEUDOCIDOCERAS) Westermann,
n. subgen.

Type species by original designation. — D. (P.) w idebayense, 
n. sp. from the S. sowerbyi Zone of Wide Bay.

Subgenus diagnosis. — A subgenus of D ocidoccras with strongly 
prosoradiate costae (secondaries therefore ventrally convex) and 
strongly oblique smooth peristome; whorl section may be weakly 
ovate.

Discussion. — Although prosoradiate costae with convex sec
ondaries are also known to occur rarely in European D. (D ocido
ccras) [D. lieb i) ,  Alaskan forms certainly display this feature 
more strongly and with great regularity. Toward the end of the 
phragmocone, the secondaries may medially be gently interrupted 
and even alternating. However, this feature is never continuous 
over several whorls and not regarded as significant. While the 
peristome of the Alaskan specimens is smooth, simple, and strongly 
oblique, most of the European D. (D ocidoccras) have a less oblique 
peristome with collar. The primaries of the body chamber tend 
to develop into bullae. The whorl section varies from lenticular 
to markedly ovate with a corresponding position of the lateral edge 
from one-half to three-sevenths, rarely to two-fifths whorl height. 
These features more or less resemble those of Pscudotoites which
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is distinguished by planulate rounded inner whorls, short pri
maries which may become obsolescent, and prominent lateral nodes 
or bullae of the outer whorl.

A single apparently corresponding microconch was associated 
with the several abundant macroconchiate D. (Pseudocidoceras) 
species. Just like the macroconchs from D ocidoceras s.s., the phrag- 
mocone is distinguished from D. (T rilobiticeras) in the strongly 
prosoradiate ribs. The naming of a new subgenus would be pre
mature and could later become superfluous, if dimorphism can 
be established as more material becomes available.

The affinity of D. (Pseudocidoceras) cam achoi, n. sp. to A bba- 
sites platystom us Westermann (1964a, pi. 66, figs. 1-2) of the sub
jacent E. hoiuelli Zone is so striking that their direct phyletic re
lationship appears certain. A. platystom us is distinguished only in 
the reduced E/L saddle and in the alternating secondaries of the 
inner whorls.

D. (Pseudocidoceras) bears much resemblance to the ‘E m ileites’ 
group, i.e. widely umbilicate E m ileia  species from the middle and 
upper S. soiverbyi Zone of southern England, especially to E m ileia  
crater Buckman; these in turn, may have evolved directly from 
D. cylindroides Buckman of the lower S. soiverbyi Zone (Wester
mann, 1946b, p. 60). The ‘E m ileites’ group needs reinvestigation; 
it is distinguished from the Alaskan forms by the ovate rounded 
whorl section and the retaining of long, thin primaries on the body 
chamber.

Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) widebayense Westermann, n. sp.
Pis. 34-37; Text-figs. 4549

H olotype. — PI. 34, fig. la-d; a well-preserved complete internal 
mold with minor test remains. Repository: U.S. Nat. Museum, 
No. 160249.

Locus typicus. — Sea cliff on southeastern shore of Wide Bay, 
8.5 km (5.32 mi.) south, 46y2° west of west end of Hartman 
Island. U.S. Geological Survey Mesozoic locality 21251 (collector 
Imlay and Miller, 1948).

Stratum typicum. — Pseudocidoceras zonule, supposedly about 
160 m below top of Kialagvik Formation.

D erivatio nominis. — Named after the occurrence at Wide Bay.
Age and occurrence. — S. soiverbyi Zone. Bajocian. Common
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Text-fig. 45 a-g.— Septal sutures of Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras), n. 
subgen., loc. USGS 19862 in the Pseudocidoceras zonule of Wide Bay, magni
fied. a-f. D. (Pesudocidoceras) sp. indet. juv.; a-b. at c.l mm W, c. at 11.6 
mm W and 1 mm H, d. at c.2 mm W, e. at 3 mm W  and 2 mm H, f. at 4 mm 
W and 2.5 mm H ; g. D. (P.) widebayense, n. sp. at 6 mm W, 4 mm H and c.9 
mm 1). Note the secondary lobe Un-

ill the Pseudocidoceras zonule, especially in the upper part, rare 
in the subjacent E. am plectcns zonule; only known from the south
eastern side of Wide Bay.

D iagnosis.— A medium-sized species of D. (Pseudocidoceras), 
strongly costate including body chamber.

M aterial. — Three complete and two incomplete specimens 
from USGS 12105; one almost complete specimen and one phrag- 
mocone from USGS 19801; one complete specimen, five phragmo-
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b.)

c.)

d.)

Text-fig. 46 a-d. — Frequency histograms for diameter (D) and secondaries 
per halfwhorl (S) of Docidoccras (Pseudocidoccras),  n. spp., Pscudocidoccras 
zonule of Wide Bay, Alaska, a-b. Note that D. (P.) widcbaycnsc, n. sp. 
is usually smaller than D. (P.) camachoi, n. sp., but there is much overlap, 
c-d. Note that D. (P.) 'ividebayensc bears fewer, i.e. stronger, secondaries 
than D. (P.) camachoi and that bimodality is certainly significant for body 
chambers.
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Text-fig. 47. — Scatter with several growth lines for relative umbilical 
width (U:D) of Docidoceras (Pscudocidoccras), n. spp. and D. ( Trilobiticcras ?) 
sp. indet. Ps rudocidiccras zonule of Wide Bay; Holotype of the type species 
IJ. cylitidroidcs Buckman included for comparison ( phragmocones: solid lines, 
body chambers: dashed lines). Note that the growth lines remain essentially 
constant throughout the phragmocone but increase with the body chamber, that 
D. (P.) 'widcbayctisr, n. sp. tends to be slightly more evolute than D. (P.) 
camachoi, n. sp., that the microconchiate D. (Trilobiticcras ?) plots subcen- 
trally within the former macroconchiate forms, and that D. (D.) cylitidroidcs 
resembles D. (P.) widcbayrnsr in this parameter.

cones partly with incomplete body chamber and several fragments 
from the USGS 19862 (USNM 160250) ; several complete phragmo
cones and one body chamber from USGS 19869; two complete 
specimens, one phragmocone, several fragments of phragmocones 
and body chambers from USGS 21251; one body chamber with 
phragmocone fragment from WA 5; (?) one small specimen with
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Text-fig. 48. — Scatter with growth lines for relative whorl width ( ‘thick
ness’ =  W:D) of Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras), n. spp. and D. ( Trilobiti- 
ccras ?), n. sp. indet., Pseudocidoceras zonule of Wide Bay (same symbols as 
Text-fig. 47). Note that width growth ceases or even decreases (growth rate 
becomes negative) at the beginning of the body chambers which, therefore, be
come relatively ‘thinner’, that there is close resemblance between D. (P.) wide- 
bay ense, n. sp. and D. (P.) camachoi, n. sp., and that the microconchiate D. 
(Trilobiticcras ?) as well as the holotype of the generic type species D. 
cylindroides Buckman plot within the distribution of the macroconchs.

aperture from WA 10 at 6 m; six almost complete internal molds 
and several fragmentary phragmocones and body chambers from 
WA 10 at 1 to 22 m (McM J  903, 909-917) ; two incomplete phrag
mocones with body chambers, several large fragments from WA 11 
at 19 to 27 m (McM J  904-906) ; two complete internal molds 
with test remains, two phragmocones, five fragments from WA 13 
at 9 to 16 m (McM J  895-902, 916). All except one [WA5 =  E. 
am plectens zonule] from the P seudocidoceras zonule of the S. 
soxverbyi Zone, Kialagvik Formation, Wide Bay.

D escrip tion .— T h e  phragmocone is ‘sub-coronate’ throughout. 
Already at 6-8 mm diameter, the evolute whorls are strongly de-
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Text-fig. 49. — Scatter with growth lines for density of secondaries (num
ber per halfwhorl) vs. diameter (S:D) for Docidoccras (Pscudocidoceras), 
n. spp. and D. (Trilobiticcras ?), n. sp. indet., Pscudocidoceras zonule of Wide 
Bay (same symbols as Text-fig. 47). Note that there is large overlap for the 
phragmocones of D. (P.) tividcbaycnsc, n. sp. and D . (P.) camachoi, n. sp., but 
clear separation for the body chambers, that D. (Trilobiticcras ?) sp. plots 
within the distribution of the macroconchiate D . (Pscudocidoceras ), and that 
the holotype of the type species D. (D.) cylindroidcs Buckman resembles D. 
(P.) camachoi in this parameter.

pressed, lenticular, about double as wide as high, with evenly 
rounded broad externside, distinct circa-median lateral edge and 
rounded inner flanks which reach the umbilical seam almost ver
tically. Prosoradiate primaries extend from the umbilical seam up 
to the lateral edge where they carry small nodes. The densely spaced 
secondaries project strongly and cross convexly, sometimes with 
median weakening, over the broad externside.

The morphogeny is well known beyond 15 mm diameter. As 
shown in the scatter diagrams (Text-figs. 47, 48), there is little 
change in the growth rate for whorl shape and coiling up to the 
end of the phragmocone. Whorl width varies from 64 to 82 percent
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of the diameter and the whorl height approximates one-hall of 
the width. The lateral edge (or the maximal whorl width) lies 
between three-sevenths, more rarely two-filths, and one-half whorl 
height, i.e. just below the middle of the flank. The umbilical width 
ranges from 28 to 38 percent of the diameter. The diameter of 
the adult phragmocone varies greatly with strong positive skew
ness, ranging from probably less than -10 (?30) to more than (>0 
mm, and measuring most commonly 40-50 mm (Text-fig. 16).

There are 10-14 rectiradiale to moderately prosoradiate pri
maries per halfwhorl on the intermediate and outer whorls of 
the phragmocone. They arise at the umbilical seam and strengthen 
gradually up to the lateral edge where they carry nodes. Here they 
bifurcate or trifurcate into always more or less strongly prosoradi
ate secondaries which usually curve evenly convex over the extern- 
side, but are sometimes slightly arched or become medially obsolete. 
The density of secondaries on the last one or two whorls of the 
phragmocone varies from 25 to 38 per halfwhorl, being most com
monly 25-30 (Text-fig. 49).

The adult body chamber is from three-quarters whorls to over 
one whorl in length and varies in diameter from probably 45 to 
100 mm, measuring most commonly 65-85 mm (Text-fig. 46). From 
the beginning of the body chamber, the coiling becomes markedly 
more evolute (39-47% ). Whorl width ceases to increase and there 
may be slight ‘contraction’. Consequently the whorl section be
comes higher and, by reduction of the lateral edge, rounded ellip
tical to slightly ovate (Text-figs. 47, 48). At the aperture, the test 
is internally greatly thickened causing a broad oblique constriction 
on the internal mold, and a broad lip or ventral lappet produces 
a strongly oblique peristome.

The costation of the body chamber is most distinctive for this 
species, consisting of increasingly strong and distant primaries and 
especially heavy, strongly prosoradiate secondaries (18-27 per half
whorl) (Text-fig. 49). The primaries do not markedly retract from 
the umbilical seam; they retain greatest prominence over the maxi
mal whorl width where they often carry blunt nodes.

The septum is typically bullate (abullate), with central E-I 
lobe axis and complete L-U„ lobe axis separating two sub-equal 
saddle axes (E/L-I/U,, and L/U1.-Un/ U ). The septum of the re
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lated D. cam achoi n. sp. has recently been figured under ‘Pseudo- 
toites, n. sp.’ (Westermann, 1964b, pi. 9, fig. la, b ) .

The septal suture (Text-fig. 45) is superficially similar to 
most Otoitidae (including Sphaeroceratinae) and other Middle 
Jurassic sphaerocone and cadicone ammonites, with two subequal 
morphological external and internal saddles and more or less high 
complexity. The morphogeny observed in a D. w idebayense (Text- 
fig. 45g) agrees in detail with that of a nucleus of D. (Pseudocido- 
ceras) sp. indet. from the same locality, so that only the umbilical 
elements at 10 mm diameter have been figured of the former in 
supplementation of the other series (Text-figs. 45 a -f). Up to 1 
mm whorl width, only E, L, U:., U, and I are present with the 
umbilical seam situated on the lower inner slope of the U2/Uj 
saddle. At 1.2 - 1.5 mm W (0.8 - 1 mm H ) , Ua develops externally 
adjacent to the seam and, simultaneously, on the dorsal side of the 
crest of the Uj/I (internal) saddle. Frilling of the suture com
mences at about 2.5 mm W (1.5 mm H ) , when U n has developed 
to a large straight lobe separating the sub-equal U ^U ,, and 
U„/I saddles, while U, remains undivided. U4 develops adjacent 
to the seam at about 4 mm whorl width (2.5 mm H and 6 mm D ) , 
at a stage when all other lobes including U! are trifid. The shape 
of some lobes, especially of U2, is often strongly asymmetric tend
ing to appear bifid. Only a moderate degree of complexity by 
frilling is achieved and the lobes remain usually quite broad, in 
contrast to Emilein.

Com parison. — The quantitative studies of D. w idebayense and 
D. cam achoi establish clearly discontinuous variation of the body 
chamber costation which in this species is always much stronger 
than in 1). cam achoi (Text-fig. 49). D. cam achoi is usually (20- 
30% overlap) slightly more involute and finer costate throughout 
(Text-figs. 47, 49). D. w idebayense and D. cam achoi are associated 
in the lower part of the Pseudocidoceras zonule to which D. cam a
choi appears to be restricted.
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M easurements. —
[*F : flank width, the diameter of the lateral edge]

Dmm w % H% u % F%* p S

Holotype (apert.) 70 50 30 41.5 — 10 23
(phragm.) 45 73 36 36 6+ 12 28

Loc. USGS 12405 (apert.) 94 42.5 25.5 45 — 12 25
(phragm.) 51 c.70 c.37 33.5 — 13 c.30

y y c.29 c.80 c.40 c.36 — 13.5 c.25
(apert.) 76 42 26.5 45 — 11 25
(phragm.) c.48 — — — — 12 c.30

(c. apert.) 70 — — — — 12.5 c.25
(phragm.) 45 76 36 32.5 — 13 c.28

1 ’ (apert.) c.88 — — — — c.l 1 c.26
(phragm.) 50 70 36 33 — 12 c.30

” (phragm.) 43 78 35 41 — 13 35
Loc. USGS 19801 (apert.) 78 c.45 c.28 42 — 11 26

(phragm.) c.50 c.74 c.36 c.35 — 13 c.29
(phragm.) 48 80 37.5 34.6 — 13 c.30

USNM 160250 (apert.) 90 39 26.5 44.5 — 11 24
(phragm.) 58 76 36 38 — c.l 2 c.25

Loc. USGS 19862 (c. apert.) c.67 c.48 c.34 c.42 — c.l 2 25
(phragm.) 41 73 40 30.5 — 13.5 c.32

yy 30 80 43 33.5 — c.l 3 c.33
y y 22 75 41 36 — 12 c.25

(apert.) c.85 c.46 c.27 c.46 — c.l 3 c.26
(phragm.) c.52/c.+0 c.74 c.35 c.37 — c.14 c.37

’■ (body ch.) 55 c.66 c.35 34.5 — 13 26
(phragm.) x.48/29 79 34.5 34.5 — 13 c.25

y y 15 80 40 33 — 12 —
(phragm.) 45 71 36 33 — 13 29

y y 36 71 38 33.5 — 13 c.29
y y 26.5 75 40 36 — 13 c.25
y y 16 75 34.5 35 — c.12 —

Loc. USGS 21251 (apert.) c.80 c.54 c.30 — — c.ll c.22
(phragm.) 55 c.69 42 31 — c.12 c.25

” ( apert.) c.70 — — c.43 — 11 25
(phragm.) 42 67 36 36 64 14 33

(apert.) 78 38.5 31 — — c.ll c.21
” ( apert.) 93 44 28 c.43 — c.ll c.18

Loc. USGS 19801 (phragm.) c.50 c.76 c.38 c.34 — c.l 3 c.25
” (body ch.) 78 — — 34.5 — 11 25

(phragm.) 60 — — 29.5 — 12.5 c.30
(phragm.) 46 70 36 34 58.5 14 29.5

McM J909 (body ch.) c.80 — — — — — c.22
(phragm.) 52 75 31 38.5 — c.l 3 c.29

Loc. WA 10 (phragm.) 48 71 33 33.5 — 12.5 c.28
Loc. WA 10 (c. apert.) 66 41 27 42.5 — 12 25

(phragm.) c.41 c.66 c.34 c.35 — 13.5 30
McM [911 (body ch.) 60 58 38.5 47.5 — 12 24

(phragm.) 44 75 34 c.32 — c.12 c.27
McM J912 (phragm.) 44 77 40 33 61 14 35
McM J917 ( apert.) 72 47.5 29 44.5 — c.12 c.25

(phragm.) 46 74 37 34 57 12 32
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Dmm W 7c H<7r U</r F%* p s

McM J914 ( apert.) 85 43.5 26 c.46 — c.l 3 c.25
(phragm.) 52 69 c.3 5 38 60 14 31

McM J 915 ( apert.) c.95 c.50 c.31 — — — (20-25)
( phragm.) c.59 80 37 34 — 10 28

McM J 903 ( apert.) 78 42 29.5 38.5 — 11 25.5
(phragm.) (c.44) c.82 c.43 31 — 11.5 c.28

McM (905 ( apert.) c.72 c.54 c.34 — — c.12 (c.27)
( phragm.) 52 67.5 33 36 — 14.5 36

McM J90+ ( apert.) 84 39 26 44 — 11 22.5
( phragm.) 50 62 33 c.38 — 12.5 c.3 5

McM J906 (body ch.) c.65 c.45 c.26 c.26 c.12 c.23
(phragm.) 42 71 35.5 35.5 60 11 26.5

McM J 895 ( apert.) 78 — — — — 11 26
(phragm.) c.44 c.75 c.36.5 c.34 60 c.12 c.30

McM J 896 (apert.) 66 44 29 42 — 13 26
(phragm.) 41 66 34 36.5 59.5 14 30

McM J897 ( apert.) 66 40 29 42 — 10.5 24
(phragm.) 41 70 35 34 57.5 11 25

McM J899 ( phragm.) 57 68.5 33.5 34 61 11 29
McM .1902 ( phragm.) 50 72 38 30 — c.12 26 |
McM |916 (apert.) c.95 c.42 c.26.5 c.45 — c.ll c.20

( phragm.) 60 67 33.5 c.35 — 10.5 c.24

Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) cf. D. widebayense, n. sp. PI. 37,
figs. 1-5.

M aterial. — One almost complete somewhat distorted body 
chamber from USGS 19801 (USNM 160254) ; one complete speci
men with distorted body chamber from USGS 19862 (USNM 
160255) ; one in same preservation from USGS 21251 (USNM 
160255) ; one body chamber from WA 10 at 14-16 m (McM J 931) ; 
one poorly preserved last whorl from WA 11 at 20 m (McM J 929) ; 
one almost complete internal mold from WA 13 at 12-15 m (McM
J 927).

The recorded six specimens are distinguished from D. w ide
bayense by smaller diameter (50-60 mm) and finer costation of the 
body chamber. This difference could perhaps be explained with 
‘stunting,’ the small body chamber retaining the denser costation 
of the phragmocone of the ‘normal’ 1). w idebayense with which it 
agrees in size. When the diameters for phragmocone and body 
chamber are plotted in the lrecpiency distribution for D. (Pseudo
cidoceras) they tend to ‘normalize’ the distribution for 1). w idebay
ense (Text-fig. 46).
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M e a s u r e m e n t s .  — Dmm W7o H% u% F7(* p s

USNM 16025+ (apert.) c.58 — __ __ __ 15.5 35
(phragm.) 36 64 36 3.5 — 17 34

20 75 35 40 — 13 30
USNM 160253 (apert.) 52 48 28 44 — 16 34

(phragm.) 33 67 35 36.5 63 16.5 c.3 8
c.23 — — — — 14 —

USNM 160255 (apert.) c.62 — — — — — c.28
(phragm.) c.3 5 c.68 c.34 c.40 — 16.5 c.29M 24 64.5 33 37.5 — 16 c.25

McM J927 (c. apert.) 44 53 32 42 — 13 34
(phragm.) 34 69 34 37 — 14.5 33

McM J929 (c. apert.) 50 — — — — 12 c.28
McM J931 (apert.) 50 47 31 39 — 14.5 32

(phragm.) 34 70 35 — — c.l 8 c.35

Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras ?) sp. aff. D. widebayense, n. sp. PI. 36,
figs. 2a, b and 3

M aterial. — Two slightly damaged almost complete internal 
molds from scree (McM J  932) and at 16 m of WA 10; at least the 
first one was associated with D. widebayense.

Both specimens are obviously fully mature at 42-46 mm dia
meter; this is about one-half of the mean diameter for D. w ide
bayense which they otherwise strongly resemble. They are distin
guished from the small D. cf. w idebayense described above by the 
coarse secondaries of the body chamber. The lateral protrusion at 
the incomplete peristome of specimen J932 could be the base of 
a lappet; however, this could also be the fractured margin of a 
broad lip. The aperture of specimen J933 was probably simple. 
Since unusually coarse costation lies within the range of variation 
for D. w idebayense, these two specimens are best classified as ex
treme variants of that species.

M easurements. — Dmm W  % H% u % F % P s

McM J 932 ( apert.) 46 46.5 32.5 45 — 12 23
(phragm.) 30 70 33 40 — 12 c.25

McM J933 (apert.) 42 c.48 c.26 37 — c.10 20
(phragm.) 28 71 35.5 36 — 10.5 c.2+

Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) camachoi Westermann, n. sp. Pis. 38-42;
Text-figs. 4649

H olotype. — PI. 38, figs, a-c; a perfect internal mold with test
remains.
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R epository. -  USXM 160256.
Locus typicus. — Sea cliff on southeastern shore of Wide Bay, 

probably U.S. Geology Survey Mesozoic locality 19862.
Stratum typicum. — Shales of the upper Kialagvik Formation, 

probably lower Pseudocidoceras zonule.
D erivatio nominis. — In honour of Horacio Camacho, Inst. 

Geologia, Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Age and occurrence. — S. soxeerbyi Zone, Bajocian, along south

eastern side of Wide Bay; common in and possibly restricted to the 
lower part of the Pseudocidoceras zonule.

Diagnosis. — A large species of D. (Pseudocidoceras) with fine 
costae becoming obsolete on body chamber.

M aterial. — Two almost complete internal molds, two phragmo- 
cones and one complete body chamber from USGS 21251 (USNM 
160259) ; one complete internal mold from USGS 19801 (USNM 
160257) ; one complete specimen with damaged body chamber, 
largely with test, from USGS 19863; (? the holotype and) one large 
body chamber from USGS 19862; two well preserved, one poorly 
preserved and one incomplete internal mold and ? one almost com
plete specimen from USGS 12105; two almost complete internal 
molds and one plastercast from CAS 29011 (CAS 13111); three al
most complete internal molds, two body chambers, three fragmen
tary phragmocones and ? one complete somewhat crushed internal 
mold with test remains from WA 10 at 2-8 m (McM J  918-921, 923, 
925, 926) ; one phragmocone and one fragment from scree of WA 
11 (McM } 924) ; one damaged phragmocone with body chamber 
from WA 13w (McM J  922). All from the Pseudocidoceras zonule 
of the S. sowerbyi Zone, Kialagvik Formation, Wide Bay.

D escription and com parison with D. xeidebayen.se, n. sp. — The 
phragmocone is “sub-coronate” and the whorl section strongly de
pressed lenticular with quasi-midlateral edge throughout, similar 
to D. xeidebayen.se, n. sp. (Text-figs. 46-48). However, the umbilicus 
is usually somewhat larger, varying from 35 to 48%  of the diameter, 
and the costation somewhat finer and denser, with 12 to 17 pri
maries and (28) 31 to 48 secondaries (> 2 5  mm D) per halfwhorl. 
Yet there is considerable overlap with D. xeidebayense in all these 
characters. The mature phragmocone is usually 55 to 80 mm in
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diameter witli an observed range From 40 to 85 mm, as compared 
to the commonly smaller phragmocone diameter of D. zoidebayen.se 
(40-60 mm D ) .

The body chamber becomes markedly more evolute while the 
(absolute) whorl width remains approximately constant; the adult 

diameter is most commonly 100-115 mm ( vs. 65-80 mm D. in xoide- 
bayetise) with an observed range from 80 to 140 mm.

The costation weakens on the adult body chamber, in con
trast to D. xoidebayense (Text-fig. 49). The primaries are some
what denser (11-18 per halfwhorl vs. 10-13) and usually become 
very blunt, often developing into oblique bullae which at least 
on the internal mold tend to retract from the umbilical seam. Yet 
some specimens become almost “coronate.” The secondaries of the 
body chamber are extremely fine and dense, (32) 38-50 per half
whorl [t«. 18-27 (35?) in D. zoidebayen.se], and may become ob
solete especially ventrally. As in all D. (Pseudocidoccras), primaries 
and secondaries are strongly prosocline and the secondaries cross 
the externside either evenly convex or somewhat arched.

The section of more or less the last whorl usually becomes 
slightly to markedly ovate, with the rounded lateral edge moving 
below mid-flank. The steepness of the inner flank and umbilical 
slope (or umbilical slope) is increased on the lateral mold, especially 
if the commonly present umbolateral groove is developed adjacent 
to the umbilical seam (PI. 39; PI. 40 fig. l a ) . This groove is inter
preted as the mold of a porous secondary shell layer, possibly orig
inally with much organic substance, facilitating the better attach
ment of the retractor muscles (see also Jordan, 1968).

Septum and suture are identical with D. xoidebayense.
Discussion. — The differences of the often associated D. xoide

bayense were given above; however, phragmocones, especially when 
incomplete, cannot always be identified specifically. D. cam achoi 
bears much resemblance to D ocidoceras (D ocidoceras) cylindroides 
Buckman, type species of the genus, which is distinguished in the 
rectiradiate to weakly prosoradiate ribs and in the less oblique and 
collared peristome.
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M easurements. —
[*F : flank width, the diameter of the lateral edge]

D W 7 c H7r u% F % * p s

Holotype ( apert.) 100 40 27 45 — 13 38
( phragm.) 58 65 36 36 64 15 40

Loc. USGS 12405 (phragm.) 67 72 37.5 34 (57) 13 45>> c.48 c.83 c.42 c.36 — 13 —
USNM 160258 (phragm.) 56 64 34 40 66 17 46>> 44 67 31 40 — 15 44
Loc. USGS 12405 (phragm.) 64/48 69 c.33 — — c.15 48

” (phragm.) 43 72 34 42 — 17 c.45
Jf 25 74 38 40 — 15 (35-40)

Loc. USGS 12405 (body ch.) 56 c.48 31 41 — 13 c.30
(phragm.) 40 75 37.5 32.5 — 13.5 c.30

USNM 106257 (apert.) 110 42 25.5 46.5 — 11 32
(phragm.) c.70 c.63 c.30 c.38 — 11-12 c.32

55 69 33 40 — 14 —
Loc. L"SGS 19862 (body ch.) 200/135 36 24.5 47 — 12 c.50 obsol.

(phragm.) 80 60 c.28 — — c.ll c.42
Loc. USGS 19863 (apert.) 91 42 31.5 45 — — (c.35)

(phragm.) 58 62 33 37 63 13-14 44
USNM 160259 (apert.) 115 42.5 30 44 — c.15 c.45 obsol.

(phragm.) 68 63 34 34 59 15 48
yj 52 69 36.5 33 — 15 _

Loc. USGS 21251 (apert.) 105 48.5 31.5 41 — 12 38
(phragm.) 66 72 38 38 — c.13 c.36

(apert.) 101 46 27 48 — 15.5 c.38
(phragm.) c.67 c.72 c.34 c.36 — c.15 c.38

y y 40 80 34 38 61 12.5 —
(phragm.) c.62 c.70 c.32 c.42 — c.12 34
( phragm.) 38 76 34 41 68 12 c.31

I.oc. USGS 22599 (phragm.) 74 70 34 40 65 12 c.41
CAS 13111 (body ch.) 101 41 29 47 — 14 38

(phragm.) 70 61 31.5 38.5 64 13 c.38
I.oc. CAS 29011 (body ch.) 115 — — 43.5 — c.17 40-50 obsoi

(phragm.) 69 65 c.32 41 63 13 c.45
>) 51 68 33 40 62 13 46
y y 40 73 35 39 — 13 39

McM J918 (apert.) 120 c.38 27.5 50 — 12 c.40
( phragm.) 80/68 c.73 37 40 — 13 40

McM J920 (phragm.) c.75 c.64 c.32 c.40 — c.13 c.39
y y 26 73 33 40.5 — 14 32

y y 20 73 32.5 40 — 12 26
16 75 33 37.5 — 11.5 —

McM [921 (phragm.) 52 62 33 38.5 63 14 40
yy 25 72 32 40 — 14 29

McM J923 (body ch.) 58 — —■ — — — —
( phragm.) 48 66 33 37.5 63 13 34

McM J925 (phragm.) 41 75 36.5 39 — c.12 c.28
McM [926 (apert.) 80 46 30 c.46 — c.13 33

( phragm.) c.40 — — — — — c.32
McM J924 (phragm.) c.48/41 76 38 34 57 14 35
McM J 922 (body ch.) 62 — — — — — —

( phragm.) 53 c 68 34 c.42 67 c.15 32
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Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras ?) cf. D. camachoi, n. sp. PI. 42, fig. 2

M aterial. — One complete body chamber, internal mold with 
part of the phragmocone from CAS 29011 (CAS 13120). Associated 
with D. cam achoi, S. sowerbyi Zone, Kialagvik Formation, Wide 
Bay.

The specimen differs from D. cam achoi in the more weakly 
prosoradiate costae which are retained at almost full strength on the 
body chamber. This could be a ‘stunted’ variant of D. cam achoi 
which reached adulthood before the ribbing became modified, 
similar as described from D. cf. widebayense.

M easurements. Dmm W %  H% U% P S

CAS 13120 (apert.) 85 40 26 48 18 40
(phragm.) 50 64 34 c.42 — —

Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras), n. sp. indet. A PI. 36, figs. 4a, b, 5

M aterial. — One incomplete deformed internal mold with 
pathological body chamber from USGS 19862 (USNM 160252) ; 
one almost complete internal mold from USGS 12405 (USNM 
160251). Associated with D. w idebayense and D. cam achoi, S. 
sowerbyi Zone, Kialagvik Formation, Wide Bay.

This form is distinguished from D. w idebayense, n. sp. and D. 
cam achoi, n.sp., by the smaller diameter, the denser costation, 
especially regarding the primaries (about 20 primaries on the two 
last halfwhorls of the phragmocone), and the wider umbilicus 
(U 4 0 % ).

Docidoceras (?) [? Pseudocidoceras or n. subgen.], n. sp. indet. B PI. 43,
figs, la, b; Text.-fig. 50

M aterial. — One incomplete phragmocone with crushed body 
chamber, largely with shell, from WA 3 at the base of the am plec- 
tens zonule (McM J9 3 0 ) .

D escription. — This specimen is typically ‘coronate,’ T elo- 
ceras-Y\Y.e, at least throughout the last two whorls of the phragmo
cone which are broad and strongly depressed ‘lenticular’ with 
rounded lateral edge; the inner flank (‘umbilical slope’) and the 
broad externside are gently and evenly rounded. The widely 
spaced primaries consist of blunt plications barely reaching the 
umbilical seam. There are strong mid-lateral spines on the last three
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Text-fig. 50. — Cross-section of Docido- 
ceras [ ?Pseudocidocrras or n. subgen.], n. 
sp. indet. B, incomplete phragmocone, 
loc. WA 3 at the base of the E. amplcc- 
tens zonule (McM J 930) ; X !•

whorls of the phragmocone (9 to 10 per halfwhorl) which, on the 
inner whorls, are molded into the subsequent umbilical seam. The 
secondaries are moderately strong, rather dense (40 per halfwhorl) 
and weakly prosoradiate.

The body chamber remains strongly depressed with dominant 
quasi-midlateral nodes or spines; the inner flanks are smooth, the 
secondaries become blunt, stronger prosoradiate and, on the in
ternal mold, partly obsolete. The aperture is simple with moderate
ly oblique peristome, slight constriction and weak collar.

Affinities. — This specimen may be a strongly ‘coronate’ D. 
(Pseudocidoeeras); however, it is distinguished by the spines, the 
blunt primaries and the almost rectiradiate secondaries. The body 
chamber shows close affinities to South American Pseudotoites, and 
the whole shell resembles P. (?) (n. subgen.) sphaeroceroides
(Tornquist) (see Westermann, 1964b, pi. 9, fig. 7) ; however, the 

whorls are not ovate and the secondaries stronger and almost 
straight. This species is probably closely related with the associated 
l). ? (Pseudoeidoeeras?) paucinodosum , n. sp. which is distinguished 
by somewhat smaller, less depressed and less ornate whorls.

M easurem ents.— Dmm H% U% P S

McM |930 (apert.) c.100 
(phragm.) 54 67 35 41

9-10 (c.35 obsol.)
9 40
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Docidoceras? (Pseudocidoceras?) paucinodosum Westermann, n. sp.
PI. 43, figs. 2a, b; PI. 44, figs. 1, 2; Text-fig. 51

H olotype. — PI. 43, fig. 2a, b, Text-fig. 51; complete internal 
mold except for nucleus, slightly deformed. Repository: CAS 
13123.

Locus typicus. — Southeastern side of Wide Bay, Calif. Acad. 
Sci. locality 29014 (field no. 108/C.E.L. No. 68).

Stratum typicum. — “Dark grey sandstone with basaltic dike”, 
E. am plcctcns zonule, upper Kialagvik Formation.

D erivatio nominis. — With respect to the widely spaced nodes 
or spines.

Diagnosis. — A species of D ocidoceras ? [or P seudotoites?] with 
evolute depressed whorls bearing distant reduced blunt primaries, 
with strong lateral nodes or spines, and dense, straight to weakly 
prosoradiate blunt secondaries.

M aterial. — The holotype; one partly distorted internal mold 
and two fragments from scree of WA 5 (McM J934) ; two almost 
complete internal molds, somewhat distorted, from subgreywacke 
of USGS 19828. E. am plectens zonule of the early S. sower by i Zone; 
? one fragment from the O. sauzei Zone of WA 12 (McM J  1044) 
[? reworked]. All from the Kialagvik Formation at Wide Bay.

D escription. — The innermost whorls are not preserved. From 
approximately 20 mm diameter, the whorls are depressed subellipti
cal or lenticular to slightly ovate in section, often with more or 
less rounded lateral edge. The umbilicus is wide (35-40%) , mod
erately deep and subconical. The phragmocone whorls embrace 
about one-half, the umbilical seam barely touching the lateral 
nodes. The body chamber occupies approximately one full whorl, 
egressing especially with the last one-half whorl so that the aper
ture embraces only about one-quarter of the phragmocone. As 
usual, width growth decreases or ceases with the body chamber.

The aperture is simple and moderately oblique, with slight 
constriction and weak collar or lateral flange. The full diameter 
is 75-85 mm, a modest size for a macroconchiate Pseudotoites or 
D ocidoceras.

The costation of the inner whorls (internal mold) consists of 
widely spaced (7-9 per halfwhorl) blunt primaries, fading away 
near the umbilical seam, but ending laterally in strong nodes or
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Text-fig. 51. — Cross-section of Docido- 
crras ? (Pseudocidoceras ?) paucinodo- 
sum, n. sp., holotype, with complete body 
chamber; X 1.

spines. There are five to six times as many densely set, straight or 
somewhat prosoradiate secondaries which arise from and between 
the lateral nodes and run evenly over the broad externside.

On the long body chamber, the primaries of the internal mold 
become blunt plications and retract from the inner flank (um
bilical slojx?), or they may become obsolete. The lateral nodes 
remain strong and usually rounded, more rarely bullae-like; but 
may weaken at the end. The secondaries usually remain dense 
becoming blunt to almost obsolete; however, they may again 
increase markedly in strength and spacing near the end of the 
body chamber. A weak umbolateral groove may be developed.

The septum is bullate with the outer saddle axis being slightly 
stronger than the inner one. The suture is unknown.

Com parison. — The intermediate and outer whorls resemble 
D ocidof eras, especially 1). (Pseudocidoceras), in the dimensions and 
the strength of the lateral nodcs/spines. However, the development 
of blunt primaries, dense secondaries, and prominent nodes especial
ly on the body chamber are strongly reminiscent of South Ameri
can Pseudotoites, such as P. transatlanticus (Tornquist) which it
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also resembles in thickness and coiling or P. (?) (n. subgen.)
sphaeroceroides  (Tornquist) which has similar “coronate” inner 
whorls. This species is, therefore, intermediate between D oeido- 
ceras and Pseudotoitcs, and possibly closest affiliated with P. (?) 
sphaeroceroides  which should probably be distinguished as a new 
subgenus.

M easurements. — Dmm w % H% U% P s

Holotype ( apert.) 80 41 26 45 7 36
(body ch.) 57 53 39 36 7 44
(phragm.) c.43 c.67 37 37 8 —

McM J934 (apert.) c.85 c.36.5 c.27 c.43.5 8-9 45
(body ch.) c.60 c.44 c.30 c.42 8 c.50
(phragm.) 3 5-40 — — — 8-9 50-60

USNM 160261 (apert.) 75 37 27 c.44 9 45
(begin, body ch.) c.43 c.60 c.37 c.37 c.8 —

Subgenus Docidoceras (Trilobiticeras) Buckman, 1919 

Docidoceras (Trilobiticeras ?), n. sp. indet. (<5) PI. 44, figs. 4a-c

M aterial. — One complete internal mold with test remains, 
penultimate halfwhorl deformed, from Shell L 546. Upper Kialag- 
vik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, associated with D. (Pseudocido- 
ceras) cam achoi, n.sp. Collections of Shell Oil Co., Seattle, Washing
ton.

D escription. — The small phragmocone of 18 mm diameter is a 
typical ‘coronate.’ The whorls are strongly depressed, double as 
wide as broad with sharp lateral edge at about two-fifths whorl 
height, and widely umbilicate (38% ). There are 22 prosoradiate 
somewhat blunt primaries on the last full whorl which carry 
lateral tubercules and bifurcate into strong prosoradiate secondaries. 
Medio-ventrally, the secondaries are markedly arched and tend to 
flatten and to be slightly off-set. The penultimate whorl (c. 6 mm 
D) , as visible in the conical umbilicus, is similar in shape and orna
mentation. The primaries commence at about 5 mm diameter by 
extension from the bullae-like lateral nodes.

The body chamber is approximately 27 mm in diameter, three- 
fourths whorls in length, and becomes more evolute and more 
rounded (W/H c. 1.9—»1.45). The lateral nodes remain strong while 
the primaries become obsolete. The secondaries increase rapidly in
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strength and spacing and pass evenly convex over the externside.
The aperture expands laterally into a weak flange with 

thickened test which, on the internal mold, is separated from the 
body chamber by a constriction. The collar or flange extends into 
lateral lappets of which the left one is preserved with 5 mm 
length. Their accurate original shape is uncertain but consistent 
with the simple ‘spatulate’ type of T rilobiticeras  (Buckman, 1919, 
pi. 110).

The septal suture is incompletely preserved; nevertheless, the 
two subecjual E L and L/LC saddles of D ocidoccras and other 
Ototidae with bnllate septum can be recognized.

Affinities. — The phragmocone of this typical microconch can
not be distinguished from inner whorls of the much larger D. 
(Pseudocidoceras) which abounds in the same bed (compare with 
PI. II, fig. 3; Text-figs. 47-49).

This specimen is distinguished from all described species of D. 
(T rilobiticeras)  by the strongly prosoradiate costae with ventrally 
convex secondaries, and probably by the weaker apertural collar. 
These are the same features which distinguish the probably cor
responding macroconchs D. (Pseudocidoceras) and D. (D ocido- 
ccras).

Suggested sexual dim orphism . — Considering morphology and 
association, this small specimen is probably the male of D. (Pseudo
cidoceras). Astounding is the scarcity of this microconch, i.e. a single 
specimen in a sample of approximately 500 D ocidoceras s.s. A num
ber of possible reasons for such numerical miss-matches have been 
suggested (Westermann, 1964b, p. 36), a combination of which 
could have caused this strong disproportion. More material is 
needed to establish clearly the suggested dimorphic relationship and 
to place this form in a species previously known only from its 
macroconch (fem ale).

M easurements. — Dmm W7r H u% p S

Shell L546 (apert.) c.27 c.47 c.31.5 c.41 13 c.25
( phragm.) 18 c.67 c.37 c.34.5 12 26

yy 16 c.72 37.5 38 — —
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Genus PSEUDOTOITES Spath, 1939

Type species by original designation. — Stephanoceras leicharti 
Neumayr, 1885, from the early Bajocian (s.s.) Newmarracarra Lime
stone of Western Australia.

Only the Australian representatives have previously been re
described and revised (Arkell, 1954; Westermann, 1964b) while the 
South American species are still poorly known. The Alaskan forms 
are described for the first time. My search in 1965 for new ma
terial of Pseudotoites in the Andes of Neuquen and Mendoza, 
Argentina, was successful only with respect to P. singularis (Gott- 
sche) and P. (L atoto ites) evoliitum  (Tornquist) which occur 
abundantly just below the E m ileia  - Otoites - Papilliceras assem
blage of the O. sauzei Zone. No significant new material is avail
able of the somewhat dubious species P. (?) (n. subgen.?) sphaero- 
ceroides (Tornquist), P. transatlanticus (Tornquist), and P. argen- 
tinus Arkell, all based on single or a few poorly preserved speci
mens and inadequately described. Furthermore, the holotypes of 
P. sphaeroceroides  and P. argentinus had apparently not been re
turned after being lent to the late Dr. W. J . Arkell and were not 
available for re-examination.

Subgenus PSEUDOTOITES (PSEUDOTOITES) Spath, 1939

The following tentative diagnosis is here given for Pseudotoites 
(P seudotoites): Large Otoitidae (macroconchs) ; nucleus with sub- 
circular, rounded ovate or slightly depressed elliptical whorls and 
reduced primaries which are retracted from the umbilical seam; 
intermediate whorls inflated-cadicone with depressed strongly ovate 
section, lateral tubercles or bullae absent or weak; outer one to two 
whorls becoming more evolute and compressed, ornament with 
strong lateral nodes and bullae, primaries and often secondaries be
coming obsolete. Costae prosoradiate throughout. Peristome simple 
and strongly oblique.

Pseudotoites (Pseudotoites) cf. P. argentinus Arkell, 1954 Pis. 45, 46,
Text-figs. 53-56

Cf. 1954. Pseudotoites argentinus n. sp., Arkell (Australia), Phil. Trans. Roy.
Soc. London, B., vol. 237, p. 592, pi. 40, figs. la-c.

M aterial. — One almost complete specimen with damaged body 
chamber from USGS 19922 (USNM 160262) ; one partly crushed
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Text-fig. 52 a-c. — Internal septal su
ture of Pseudotoitrs sp. indet. from the 
P. singularis assemblage (S. sowcrbyi or 
basal O. sauzri Zone) of Los Molles (bed 
6) in Neuquen, Argentina; magnified, a. 
at 1.2 mm W, b. at 4 mm W  and 2.5 mm 
H, c. at 4.5 mm W and 3 mm H. Note 
the secondary Un lobe and the apparently 
divided Ui lobe.

plnagmocone from USGS 12105 (USNM 100203) ; one fragmentary 
specimen with parts of plnagmocone and body chamber from 
USGS 10802; two phragmocones with parts of body chambers from 
\VA 13w at c. 18 m (McM J935, 930); one plnagmocone with be
ginning of body chamber from WA 10 at 11 m (McM J 938). All 
moderately to well-preserved internal molds with test remains from 
the Pscudocidoceras /omtle of the .S', sowcrbyi Zone, Kialagvik 
Formation at Wide Bay.

D escrip tion .— 'The whorls are evolute (10-15% U ) , almost 
‘serpenticone’ thoughout, with rounded subcircular to slightly de
pressed ovate section, becoming strongly ovate and often com
pressed on the last whorl and body chamber. The umbilical slope 
(or inner flank) is only slightly rounded and slopes moderately 

steep to the umbilical seam situated well outside the lateral nodes of 
the preceding whorl. T he maximum whorl width lies at about one- 
third whorl height or even lower on the last whorl and close to 
the umbilical seam on the body chamber. The externside is more 
or less evenly and highly arched.

The costation consists of reduced short prosoradiate primaries, 
strong lateral nodes or short bullae, and prosoradiate densely spaced 
blunt secondaries. There are 9-11 blunt primaries per halfwhorl on 
the inner whorls, only slightly increasing in number on the outer 
whorls; they arise gradually near the middle of the umbilical slope 
and retract from the seam finally becoming obsolete or merely minor
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Text-fig. 53. — Scatter with growth lines for relative whorl width ( ‘thick
ness' =  W:D) of Pseudoioites spp. from South America (No. 2: “Emilria aff. 
singularis Jaw.” — P. cf. transatlanticus) and Wide Bay (serrated lines). Note 
that the growth rate decreases throughout the phragmocone and body chamber 
and that separation of species is poor.

extensions of the bullae or nodes. There are about four to five 
times as many fine and blunt secondaries (35-50 per halfwhorl on 
inner whorls, 45-55 per halfwhorl on outer whorls) which are born 
from the nodes or bullae by intercalation and cross the externside 
more or less strongly convex, sometimes with median flattening: 
they become extremely dense and finally obsolete on the last whorl, 
including the body chamber. Some blunt, faint and more distant 
ribs may be developed toward the end of the body chamber.
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Text-fig. 54. — Scatter with growth lines for relative umbilical width 
(T:D) of Psrudotoitcs spp. (Same symbols as Text-fig. 53). Note that the 
growth rate increases throughout the phragmocone and body chamber, and that 
separation of species is poor.

The septum is typically bullate. The suture is highly complex 
with narrow finger-like endings of all lobes; E, L, EL, and U3 reach 
a common radius, the E/L saddle is slightly larger than the L/U« 
saddle, at least on one specimen; the UL./U3 saddle is rather broad 
but only one-half as high as the L/Lh. saddle; U3 is strongly oblique.

Discussion. — In naming this species for ‘E m ileia  aff. singu- 
laris Gottsche' of faworski (1926, p. 255, pi. 2, figs. 3a-c), non  
Gottsche, Arkell (1951, p. 592) nevertheless figured a new speci-
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Text-fig. 55. — Scatter with growth lines for relative umbilical width vs. 
relative whorl width ( U % : W % )  of Pscudotoitcs spp. from South America and 
Wide Bay (symbols as in Text-fig. 53). The combined parameters for ‘coiling’ 
and ‘thickness’ illustrate the specific dimensional differences which may or may 
not be significant.

men from Espinazito Pass as the holotype. P. argentinus is said to 
be “much more evolute and larger than Gottsche’s original”, but 
neither description nor measurements were given. However, Jawor- 
ski’s measurement and figures show that the phragmocone of his 
specimen has much broader whorls than the holotype and that 
Jaworski's specimen is indeed closely affiliated with P. transatlanti- 
cus (Tornquist) (Text-figs. 53,54). The inner whorls of the holo
type are unknown because the umbilicus was not developed.

The affinities of the Wide Bay form with P. argentinns, prob
ably known only in the holotype, can only be conjectured. The 
former is almost certainly more evolute (end phragmocone U c. 
42-47% vs. c. 35%, aperture U 45-50% vs. 39% ). Among the Aus
tralian species, P. leicharti is most closely affiliated but dis
tinguished by less evolute whorls with denser primaries and wider 
spaced secondaries.
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M easurements. — Dmm w% H% u% p s

USNM 160263 (phragm.) ("5)70 c.41.5 c.30 43 9 45
45 — — — 10 c.40

USNM 160262 (body ch.) c.102 c.3 5 — — 10 —

y y 85 40 29.5 48 9.5 47
(phragm.) 64 43 31 44.5 10 —

NlcM J 935 (body ch.) (c.l 50) — — — — (coarse, blunt)
” c.110 — — — c.ll (60-70)

(phragm.) 62 42 29 43.5 c.l 3 c.55
” 45 44.5 33.5 38 11-12 c.50
y  y 26 49 34.5 35 10-11 —

NlcM J 936 (phragm.) 95 c.37 27.5 c.47.5 13-14 c.50
(phragm.) c.48 c.40.5 c.32 c.42 11 c.35

NlcM J 938 (phragm., end?) 73 c.36 29 42.5 12.5 55
55 45.5 34.5 42 11 c.42

A ppendix to m easurements. —

Holotvpe of P. arqcntinus (from original figs.)
Dmm W % H % U% P s

( apert.) 98 c.27 c.32 39 8 (obsol.)
(body ch.) 78 36.5 38.5 c.37 8 50-55
(phragm. ?) c.60 c.42 c.30 — c.8 —

Pseudotoites (Pseudotoites) cf. P. transatlanticus (Tornquist) 1898
PI. 47, Text-figs. 53-55, 57

( ?) 1898., Stephanocera.f transatlanticum sp. nov., Tornquist, (Espinazito) 
Palaontol. Abhandl. Jena,, vol. 8, Heft 2, pi. 5, fig. 4.

? 1926, Emileia aff. singularis Gottsche, Jaworski (Mendoza), Actas Acad. 
N’ac. Cienc. Rep. Argentina, vol. 9, p. 255, pi. 2, figs. 3a-c.

M aterial. — One large internal mold with complete body cham
ber, only right side preserved, from USGS 19862 (USNM 160264); 
one crushed phragmocone with incomplete body chamber from 
USGS 21251. Both from the Pseudocidoeeras zonule of the S. 
sowerbyi Zone, upper Kialagvik Formation of Wide Bay.

D escription. — The innermost whorls are thick, moderately 
evolute and depressesd elliptical in section; the intermediate whorls 
become more widely umbilicate and depressed ovate in section; the 
last whorl of the phragmocone and the body chamber become in
creasingly strongly evolute and ovate with the maximal width at 
about one-third to one-fourth whorl height. The body chamber is 
one and one-fourth whorls long and egresses strongly up to the 
aperture which barely embraces the venter of the preceding whorl. 
Dining the last onchalf whorl, (absolute) whorl height remains
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approximately constant wliilc width appears to contract slightly 
and gradually. The simple peristome is somewhat oblique and the 
internal mold has a strong lateral flange following a constriction, 
probably corresponding to shell thickening.

The primaries and especially the secondaries are prosoradiatc 
throughout. The nucleus (20 mm D) has strong primaries which are 
retracted from the umbilical seam, carry small lateral tubercles, and 
trifurcate into moderately strong, continuous and typically ‘con
vex’ secondaries. On the intermediate and last whorls, the primaries 
become increasingly shorter and more blunt, leaving a smooth band 
besides the umbilical seam, and swell distally until they produce 
strong bullae; the secondaries become blunt, much denser, weaker, 
and finally obsolete on the body chamber leaving only broad pli
cations.

Septum and suture are as in P. cf. argentim is described above; 
the suture is complex with suspensive umbilical elements.

Of special interest is the presence on both specimens of a strong 
umbolateral groove (here named) adjacent to the umbilical seam, 
reaching halfway up the inner flank (or umbilical slope) and ex
tending from the end of the phragmocone to the middle of the 
body chamber where it becomes gradually obscure. A faint trace of 
this groove is also visible on the inner whorls of the phragmocone. 
The umbolateral groove contains remnants of a dark porous ma
terial, the surface of which is in continuation with the internal 
mold of the whorl. Common in the described D ocidoceras (Pseudo- 
cidoceras) from Wide Bay, it is probably related to the attachment 
of the paired retractor muscle which lias been known in this posi
tion from slight impressions and organic remnants in many am
monites since G. C. Crick (1898) and has most recently been dis
cussed by F. W. Jordan (1968).

Discussion. — The two specimens differ from P. cf. argentim is 
apparently only in the broader, more depressed, and slightly more 
involute whorls. They closely resemble the poorly preserved holo- 
type (the only known specimen) of the somewhat dubious P. 
transatlanticus (Tornquist). The holotype (refigured: Arkell, 1954, 
p. 592, fig. 13), preserved with slightly more than one exposed 
whorl, is entirely more or less strongly crushed and its dimensional 
features can therefore only be conjectured (see table below ). It is
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Text-fig:*. 56 a-b.— Cross-section of PsruJotoitrs cf. P. argentinus Arkell, 
S. so’urrbyi Zone of Wide Bay; Xl .  a. Almost complete specimen with damaged 
body chamber, loc. USGS 19922 (USNM 160262). b. Phragmocone, loc. WA 13 
in the Ps tiutodiiocrras zonule (McM J 935).

apparent that the probably last whorl of the phragmocone is 
moderately thick, evolute and depressed ovate in section.

The evolute specimen described by Jaworski (1926, pi. 2, fig. 
3) as ‘Em ilcia  aff. singularis Gottsche’ and placed by Arkell in P. 
argrntinus, is also close to P. tmnsatlanticus, which, in turn, is 
intermediate in coiling and whorl sections between P. singularis 
and P. argentinus.
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Text-fig. 57.— Cross-section of Pseudo- 
toites cf. P. transatlanticus (Tornquist), 
complete on one side only, loc. USGS 
19862 in the Pscudocidoccras zonule 
(USGS 160264); note the umbolateral 
groove on the body chamber; X 1.

M easurements. —

USNM 160264

Dmm W % H % U% P

( apert.) 160 c.22 c.29 54 12
(body ch.) 108 43 32 46.5 10
(phragm.) 85 49.5 — 40 9.5

n 70 49 37 36 10
39 56.5 36 34.5 11
20 65 45 30 9

S

obsol.
c.50 (obsol.) 

40-50

30
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A ppendix to m easurem ents.—

Dmm W<7r H 7c U % p s

Holotype of P. transatlanticus (from plastotype) :
(end phragm. body ch.) 68 c.50 37.5 c.34 10 c.50

(phragm.) 60 c.50 c.33.5 36.5 10 c.50
’ ’ c.48 c.54 c.37 c.3 5 10 45-50

‘Emilcia aff. singular is Jawors ki\ non Gottsche (from text and figs.)
(body ch.) c.80 c.40 c.30 c.40 c.40 c.41
(phragm.) c.3 5 c.65 c.33 c.37 9 c.42
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E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  P l a t e  1

Southeast side of Wide Bay, middle part, tele-photograph from the mouth 
of Short Creek on the other side of the bay. The Kialagvik Formation forms 
the coastal cliffs and lower slopes, the Shelikof formation the upper slopes and 
cliffs. The numbers indicate my fossil localities (WA-prescript omitted, ef. 
Text-figs. 2-3).
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E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  P l a t e  2

Bajocian section of the upper Kialagvik Formation at southeast shore of 
Wide Bay, 1.7 km east of Preston Creek (Iocs. WA 1 and 4),  viewed from the 
east. The bluff is formed by the massive subgreyvvackes of the E. amplectvns 
zonule (lower S. sowcrbyi Zone) ; overlain by several meters of deteriorated 
shale marking a bedding-plane fault zone (F)  which has suppressed the shales 
with concretions of the Pseudocidoccras zonule; the middle of the section con
sists of unfossiliferous interbedded silty shales, sandstones and mudstones 
bearing a sedimentary dyke (s.d.) in a small steeply dipping fault; at the top 
are thick-bedded greywacke, subgreywacke siltstones, and mudstones of the 
Parabigotitcs zonule (O. sauzri Zone).
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E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  P l a t e  3

Coastal bluff of the E. amplectcns zonule (lower S. sowcrbyi Zone). Above: 
1.2 km east of Preston Creek (Loc. WA 2) ; massive fossiliferous subgreywacke 
underlain bv poorly fossiliferous interbedded siltv shale, mudstone and grey- 
wacke (cf. PI. 4).  Below: 1.8 km east of Preston Creek (Loc. WA 8) ; massive 
fossiliferous subgreywracke truncated by steep fault with basaltic dyke; in the 
middleground are Bajocian interbedded shales, sandstones, and mudstones with 
at least most of Pscudocidoccras zonule missing (probably bedding-plane fault 
above E. amplectcns zonule) ; in the background are shales, siltstones, and 
sandstones of the Callovian Shelikof Formation.
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E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  P l a t e  4

Coastal bluff of the E. amplcctcns zonule (lower S. sowcrbyi Zone), Kial- 
agvik Formation; 1.2 km east of Preston Creek (loc. WA 2 marked by arrow;  
cf. PI. 3). Left: Interbedded silty shales, mudstones, and greywackes, below, 
and massive subgreywacke with fissility due to bedding-plane faulting (cf. PI. 
2), above. Right: Detail of greywacke beds of locality WA 2, graded with sole 
structures.
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E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  P l a t e  5

Coastal cliff of the PscudociJoccras zonule (S. sowerbyi Zone), Kialagvik 
Formation; 2.5 km east of Preston Creek (loc. WA 10; marker bed at 10.5 m 
indicated) ; highly fossiliferous beds with calcareous concretions. The over- 
lying unfossiliferous interbedded silty shales, sandstones, and mudstones, and 
the greywacke and subgreywacke beds of the O. sauzci Zone are largely cov
ered by vegetation. Above follow the shaley, arenaceous, and partly carbon
aceous and tuffaceous beds of the Callovian Shelikof Formation.
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E xplanation of P late 6

Detail of the coastal bluff of the lower E. howcUi Zone, middle Kialagvik 
Formation; northwest shore of Wide Bay, near Pass Creek (Iocs. WB 9-11).  
Somewhat weathered muddy subgreywacke, above, and mudstone, below, with 
calcareous concretions containing abundant wood remains and ammonites, par
ticularly Erycitoides howclli (White) and E. (Kialagvikitcs) kialagvikcnsis 
(White).
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E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  P l a t e  7

Coastal bluff of the upper E. hoivclli Zone, middle Kialagvik Formation; 
unfossiliferous; west end of northwest shore of Wide Bay. Bedded sandstones 
overlaid by conglomerate and angular-bedded mudstone, followed by massive 
subgrevwacke.
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E xplanation of P late 8 
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1, 2. Partschiceras ellipticum Westermann, n. sp.................  38
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. la-c.

Damaged internal mold, totally septate, from 8 m below top 
of E. amplcctcns zonule. Loc. WA 8. McM J 962. 2. Damaged 
internal mold with septal suture, totally septate, from the 
Pscudocidoccras zonule. Loc. WA 10 at 2.5m. McM J 1013.

3a-c. Holcophylloceras costisparsum Imlay 40
Kialagvik Formation, S . sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Damaged 

internal mold with septal suture, totally septate. Loc. USGS 
19862. USNM 160921.

4. Phylloceras (Zetoceras) cf. P. zetes (d'Orb.) 36
Kialagvik Formation, S . sowcrbyi Zone, Pscudocidoccras zonule. 

Fragment of phragmocone with septal suture and test remains.
Loc. WA 10 at 15m. McM J 1018.
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E x p l a n a t i o n  of P l a t e  9  
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la-b. Holcophylloceras costisparsum Imlay ......................... 40
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Damaged 

phragmocone with incomplete one-half whorl body chamber, 
internal mold with test remains. Loc. USGS 21251, USNM 
160920.

2, 3a-b. Lytoceras sp. aff. L. eudesianum (Orb.) 42
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, Pscudocidoccras zonule, 

Wide Bay. Totally septate, incomplete internal mold. Loc.
WA 10, basel 2 m. McM J 1010, 3a-b. Large phragmocone, 
probably with beginning of body chamber, internal mold with 
test remains. Loc. WA 10 at 14-16m. McM J 1005.
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l-2b. Hebetoxyites sp. aff. H. hebes Buckman 44
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, E. amplcctcns zonule, 

Wide Bay. la-b. Complete specimen with left lappet. Loc. WA  
5. McM J 1043. 2a-b. Almost complete specimen. Loc. WA 8 
upper part. McM J 1041.

3-6. Bradfordia? (Praeoppelia) oppeliiformis Westermann, n. sp. 48 
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. 3a-c. Phrag- 

mocone with incomplete crushed body chamber; 3a. inner 
whorls; 3b. section of phragmocone. Loc. USGS 21252. USNM 
160923. 4a-b. Inner whorls of specimen with incomplete body 
chamber from the E. amplcctcns zonule. Scree of Loc. WA 5. 
McM J 1040. 5. Venter of penultimate phragmocone whorl; 
same specimen as PI. 12, fig. 1. 6. Holotype penultimate 
phragmocone whorl; see PI. 11, figs. a-c.
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E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  P l a t e  1 1  
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a-c. Bradfordia? (Praeoppelia) oppeliiformis Westermann, n. sp. 48
Kialagvik Formation, (lower ?) S . sowrrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. 

Holotype, phragmocone with one-half whorl, incomplete and 
damaged body chamber, b-c. Ventral views of ultimate and 
penultimate half-whorls with section. Loc. USGS 19863, 
USNM 160922 (see PI. 10, fig. 6).
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1,2. Bradfordia? (Praeoppelia) oppeliiformis Westermann, n. sp. 48 
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, Wide Bay. 1. Complete 

phragmocone. Loc. CAS 29011. CAS 13109. (see PI. 10, fig.
5). 2. Probably complete phragmocone. Loc. UW WA-111 lot 
37. UW 13180.
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E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  P l a t e  13 
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1, 2. Pseudolioceras macklintocki fastigatum
Westermann, n. subsp......................................... .......................  52

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. la-b. Holo- 
type, phragmocone with incomplete body chamber. Loc. USGS 
21252. USNM 160294. 2. Phragmocone, internal mold. Loc.
CAS 29011. CAS 13110.

3-6. Pseudolioceras costistriatum Westermann, n. sp................  56
3a-b. Holotype, almost complete internal mold with one-half 

whorl body chamber, from the upper Pscudocidoccras zonule.
Loc. WA 11 at 30m. McM J 1056. 4a-b. Small ( ?juv.) speci
men, partly with test; 4b detail of 4a, X2. Loc. USGS 19862, 
USNM 160295. 5. Small ( ?juv.) specimen with some test, from 
the Pscudocidoccras zonule. Loc. WA 11 at 30m. McM J 1056a.
6. Fragment of large phragmocone. Same loc. as 5. McM 
J 1056b.
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1-7. Asthenoceras sp. aff. A. nannodes (Buckman) £ and 9 .... 61
From a single calcareous concretion of the Kialagvik Formation, 

Pscudocidoceras zonule, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Loc. WA 10 at 11m. 
la-b. Almost complete microconch; lb X2. McM J 1037c. 
2a-b. Complete microconch with lappet; 2b X2. McM [ 1037b. 
3a-b. Complete microconch with exfoliated body chamber and 
base of lappets; 3b X2, McM J 1037a. 4a-b. Incomplete 
specimen with some test and preserved septal suture, probably 
septate up to end, macroconch ?; 4b X2. McM J 1036a. 5 a-b. 
Almost complete macroconch with one-half whorl body cham
ber, internal mold. McM J 1035b. 6. Macroconch with about 
one-quarter whorl body chamber and test remains. McM 
J 1035. 7. Macroconch with one-quarter whorl body chamber, 
internal mold. McM J 1035a.

8,9. Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) klimakomphalum
discoidale Westermann, n. subsp.............................................  75

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, Wide Bay. 8. Paratype, 
small ( ?juv.) phragmocone with crushed body chamber, test 
remains and keel. Loc. USGS 12405, USNM 160928. 9. Phrag
mocone, internal mold. Loc. USGS 12405. USNM 160929.
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E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  P l a t e  1 5  
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a-b. Eudmetoceras (Eudmetoceras) aff. E. eudmetum
Buckman ....................................................................................... 72

Kialagvik Formation, S. soiverbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Fully septate 
internal mold. Loc. USGS 21252, USNM 160926.
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Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) klimakomphalum discoidale
Westermann, n. subsp.......... ........................................................  75

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. la-f. Holo- 
type, fully septate internal mold; lc-d, nucleus of same speci
men, XI and X 2 ;  le, ultimate half-whorl removed; If, septal 
suture on ultimate half-whorl, X2. Loc. USGS 12405. USNM 
160927. 2. Fragment, probably of the same subspecies, with 
test showing strongly projected growth lines. Loc. USGS 21251, 
USNM 160928.
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Figure

la-c.
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Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) klimakomphalum
discoidale Westermann, n. subsp............  75

Kialagvik formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Incomplete 
large phragmocone; lb, penultimate whorl, partly with pre
served hollow-floored keel. Loc. USGS 19863. USNM 160230.

Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) sp. aff. E. nucleospinosum
Westermann 81

Kialagvik Formation, S. sovirrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Large phrag
mocone, partly crushed; 2b, inner whorls of same specimen.
Loc. USGS 12405. USNM 160231.
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la-b. Cf. Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) klimakomphalum
discoidale Westermann, n. subsp........................................ 75

Kialagvik formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Incomplete 
phragmocone with approximately one-quarter whorl body 
chamber and test showing faint concentric markings and 
strongly projected growth lines. Loc. 21251. USNM 160232.

2a-b. Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) klimakomphalum
discoidale Westermann, n. subsp................................  75

Kialagvik formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Incomplete 
large phragmocone. Loc. USGS 19863, USNM 160233.
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Figure

E xplanation of P late 19 

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.
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Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) amplectens (Buckman) 83
[var. or ?subsp. ‘aguilonia’ Imlay]

Kialagvik Formation, S. sovierbyi Zone, E. amplectens zonule, 
Wide Bay. Largest specimen, with aperture (D 200mm) ;
X  0.75. Loc. WA 8. McM J 968.
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Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) amplectens (Buckman) 83
[var. or ?subsp. ‘agullon'ia Imlay]

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, E. amplectens zonule, 
Wide Bay. a, damaged specimen with aperture, Loc. WA 8 
upper part; b-c, part of body chamber removed.
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E xplanation of P late 21 

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.
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1, 2. Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) amplectens (Buckman) 83
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. la-d. Fully 

septate internal mold with test remains; Id, part of outer 
whorls removed. Loc. USGS 12405. USNM 160234. 2. Frag
ment with aperture, from E. amplectens beds. Loc. WA 8. 
McM J 952.

3. Cf. Eudmetoceras s.l. indet. [?  ̂ ] 90
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, E. amplectens zonule, 

Wide Bay. Plasticine cast of natural mold. Loc. WA 8 lower 
part. McM J 958.
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a-b. Planammatoceras (Pseudammatoceras ?) sp. aff. P. benneri
(Hoffman) 90

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Pscudocidocrras zonule, 
Wide Bay. Large specimen with aperture (D 195mm); a, 
X 0.7; b, last half-whorl of body chamber and part of phrag- 
mocone removed, X 1. Loc. USGS 21251. USNM 160235.
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1-2. Sonninia (Euhoploceras) bifurcata Westermann, n. sp.............  94
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. la-b. Holo- 

type, phragmocone with one-quarter whorl of somewhat 
crushed body chamber, internal mold. Loc. USGS 12405. 
USNM 160236. 2. Body chamber fragment, slightly crushed, 
Loc. USGS 19869. USNM 160237. 3a-b. Inner whorls of 
spinose variant; 3b, ultimate one-quarter whorl removed. 
Loc. USGS 12405. USNM 160238.
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1-2. Sonninia (Euhoploceras) bifurcata Westermann, n. sp..........  94
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. la-c. Phrag- 

mocone with beginning of body chamber, compressed and 
weakly ornate variant. Loc. USGS 12405. IJSNM 160240. 2. 
Incomplete phragmocone with one-half whorl of body cham
ber, spinose variant. Loc. USGS 19869. USNM 160240.
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1-2. Sonninia (Euhoploceras) bifurcata Westermann, n. sp.......... 94
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Pscudocidoccras zonule, 

Wide Bay. la-b. Large body chamber fragment with weak 
secondaries, internal mold. Loc. WA 15 at 10m. McM J 1049.
2. Incomplete phragmocone with somewhat crushed body 
chamber fragment. Loc. USGS 19869. USNM 160242.
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Sonninia (Euhoploceras) bifurcata Westermann, n. sp.......  94
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, Wide Bay. 1. Phrag- 

mocone with one-half whorl of body chamber, terminally 
deformed; average form, from the Pseudocidoccras zonule.
Loc. WA 10. McM J 975. 2. Phragmocone with one-half 
whorl of somewhat crushed body chamber; average form.
Loc. USGS 12405. USNM 160241.
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Sonninia (Euhoploceras ?) sp. indet 102
Incomplete phragmocone, from E. arnplectcns zonule, S. sowcrbyi 

Zone, Kialagvik Formation. Loc. WA 8, Wide Bay, McM 
J 959a.

Sonninia (Alaskoceras) alaskensis Westermann, n. sp....  103
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Pscudocidoceras zonule 

(+subjacent shales), Wide Bay. 2. Internal mold of phrag
mocone. Loc. WA 13vv, McM J 1023a. 3a-c. Holotype, phrag
mocone with some test and hollow-floored spines developed 
from the surrounding matrix, from scree of the Pscudocido- 
crras zonule; 3c, ultimate half-whorl removed. Loc. WA 10. 
McM J 1021. 4. Inner whorls of phragmocone, internal mold, 
Loc. WA 15 at 22m. McM J 1024. 5. Almost complete internal 
mold with test and sockets of hollow-floored spines. Scree 
of Loc. WA 10. McM J 1020. 6a-b. Nucleus of phragmocone, 
partly with test; 6b X 2. Loc. WA 10. McM J 1021a. 7a-b. 
Parts of large phragmocone with hollow-floored spines de
veloped from surrounding matrix, ventral views. Loc. WA 15 
at 3m. McM J 1027.
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l-2b. Witchellia sutneroides Westermann, n. sp...................... 116
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. la-c. Holo- 

type, phragmocone with test remains. Loc. USGS 21251. 
USNM 160243. 2a-b. Almost complete internal mold with one- 
half whorl of body chamber, compressed, involute and weakly 
ornate variant; 2b, penultimate whorl. Loc. USGS 12405. 
USNM 160255.
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1-2. Witchellia sutneroides Westermann, n. sp................................... 116
Kialagvik Formation, S. sozvrrbyi Zone, (upper) Pseudocido- 

crras zonule, Wide Bay. la-b. Incomplete phragmocone. Loc.
WA 10 at 14-16m. McM J 949. 2. Hollow-floored keel, partly 
broken, on beginning of body chamber, with conellae-like 
substance on keel floor, X 3. Loc. WA 10 at 13-14m. McM 
J 943.

3a-b. Witchellia cf. W. sutneroides Westermann, n. sp.................  116
Incomplete internal mold with one-half whorl of body chamber.

S. sowcrbyi Zone, Kialagvik formation, Wide Bay. Loc. USGS 
19868. USNM 160247.
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116
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. la-b. 

Large body chamber fragment. Scree of Loc. WA 13. McM 
J 950. 2a-b. Immature (or microchonchate ?) specimen with 
one-half whorl of body chamber. Loc. USGS 19922. USNM 
160246. 3a-b. Immature (?)  specimen with one-quarter
whorl of body chamber. Loc. 12405. USNM 160347.
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a-c. Witchellia sutneroides Westermann, n. sp......  116
Kialagvik Formation,, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Largest 

phragmocone, with apparent shell duplication (see Text-fig. 
38), X  0.9; b-c, the single photograph has been cut because 
of space limitation. Loc. USGS 21251. USNM 160248.
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126
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, Pscudocidoccras zonule, 

Wide Bay. la-b. Complete specimen with test and lappet; lb 
X2 Loc. WA 10 at 11m. McM J 1028b. 2a-b. Same preser
vation and loc. as fig. 1 ; 2b X 2. McM J 1028a.

34b. Pelekodites (Spatulites ?) n. sp. aff. P. spatians (Buckman) 127 
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, upper Pscudocidoccras 

zonule, Wide Bay. 3. Incomplete specimen with apparently 
adult body chamber. Loc. WA 11 at 32m. McM J 1294. 4a-b. 
Somewhat crushed phragmocone with part of body chamber 
including aperture with lappet. WA 11 at 22m. McM J 939.

5a-c. Docidoceras (Docidoceras ?) sp. aff. D. longalvum
(Vacek) 134

Phragmocone with incomplete body chamber; 5a-b, inner whorls 
of fig. 5c (same specimen PI. 33, figs. a-b).
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a-b. Docidoceras (Docidoceras ?) sp. aff. D. longalvum
(Vacek) 134

Kialagvik Formation, S. so^rrbyi Zone, lower Pscudocidoccras 
zonule, Wide Bay. Internal mold of phragmocone and part 
of body chamber; b, enlarged (X 3) upper right sector of fig. 
a, showing umbolateral groove and porous filling material. 
(Inner whorls and ventral views of same specimen on PI. 32, 
figs. 5a-c). Loc. WA 10 at 8m. McM J 937.
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l-3c. Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) widebayense
Westermann, n. sp...............  137

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Pseudocidoceras zonule, 
Wide Bay. la-d. Holotype, complete internal mold; lc, body 
chamber removed. Loc. USGS 21252. USNM 160239. 2. Septum 
near end of phragmocone. Loc. WA 13 at 13-16m. McM J 899. 
3a-c. Complete internal mold except for aperture; 3c-d, last 
1 1/2 whorls removed. Loc. WA 13 at 13-16m. McM J 897.
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l-2d. Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) widebayense
Westermann, n. sp...............  137

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, Pseudocidoceras zonule, 
Wide Bay. la-b. Almost complete internal mold with aperture. 
Loc. WA 10 at 11m. McM J 917. 2a-d. Complete internal 
mold with aperture; 2c-d, body chamber removed. Loc. WA  
13 at 9m. McM J 896.
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la-b. Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) widebayense
Westermann, n. sp. 137

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, (lower) Pscudocido- 
ccras Zonule, Wide Bay. Complete internal mold except for 
aperture. Loc. USGS 19862. USNM 16025.

2,3.  Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras ?) sp. aff. D. widebayense
Westermann, n. sp. [ A ?] 147

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Pseudocidoceras zonule, 
Wide Bay. 2a-b. Damaged small internal mold with some test 
remains and aperture. Loc. WA 10 at 6m. McM J 933. 3. 
Damaged small internal mold with aperture, possibly with 
lateral lappet. Scree of loc. WA 10. McM J 932.

4, 5. Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) n. sp. indet. A 151
Kialagvik Formation, S sowerbyi Zone, Wide Bay. 4a-b. Dam

aged phragmocone and body chamber with aperture. Loc. 
USGS 12405. USNM 160251. 5. Somewhat crushed specimen 
with pathological body chamber fragment. Loc. USGS 19862. 
USNM 160252.
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1-5. Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) cf. D. widebayense
Westermann, n. sp.......................................................................  146

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, Pseudocidoceras zonule, 
Wide Bay. la-b. Almost complete internal mold with test 
remains on phragmocone, with aperture. Loc. WA 13 at 
13-16m. McM J 928. 2a-b. Almost complete internal mold 
with one-half whorl of body chamber. Loc. WA 13 at 13- 
16m. McM J 927. 3a-b. complete, slightly damaged internal 
mold. Loc. USGS 19862. USNM 160253. 4a-b. Phragmocone 
with crushed body chamber and aperture. Loc. USGS 19801, 
USNM 160255. 5. Phragmocone with crushed body chamber 
and aperture. Loc. USGS 21252, USNM 160255.
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a-c. Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) camachoi
Westermann, n. sp................................... 147

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Holotype, 
complete internal mold with test remains. Probably loc. USGS 
19862. USNM 160256.
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a-b. Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) camachoi
Westermann, n. sp...............................................................  147

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowt’rbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Complete 
internal mold with minor test remains and umbolateral groove 
with ‘porous material.' Loc. USGS 19801, USNM 160257.
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l-3b. Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) camachoi
Westermann, n. sp........................................  147

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, Wide Bay. la-b. Almost 
complete internal mold with pronounced umbolateral groove 
(on both sides), partly filled with ‘porous material’ and 
bridged by the shell. Loc. CAS 29011. CAS 13111. 2a-b. In
ternal mold of average phragmocone, Loc. USGS 12405, 
USNM 160258. 3a-b. Nucleus of phragmocone from the
Pseudocidoceras zonule. Loc. WA 10 at 6-7.7m. McM J 921.
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1-2 Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) camachoi
Westermann, n. sp........................................................... 147

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, Pseudocidoceras zonule, 
Wide Bay. la-b. Complete specimen except for aperture, 
phragmocone with test; lb, cross section of phragmocone.
Loc. USGS 21251. USNM 160259. 2. Relatively small, incom
plete internal mold with test remains and weak umbolateral 
groove. Loc. WA 10 at 1.8m. McM J 923.

3a-b. Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) cf. D. camachoi
Westermann, n. sp. ..........................................................  148

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Nucleus of 
phragmocone, internal mold. Loc. USGS 12405, USNM 160260.
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la-b. Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras) camachoi
Westermann, n. sp.......................................................... 147

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Almost com
plete internal mold with aperture and minor test remains; 

lb. penultimate phragmocone whorl. Loc. CAS 29011. CAS 13121.

2. Docidoceras (Pseudocidoceras ?) cf. D. camachoi
Westermann, n. sp..............    151

Kialagvik Formation, S. so'ivrrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. Complete in
ternal body chamber mold, with damaged phragmocone. Loc.
CAS 29011, CAS 13120.
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la-b. Docidoceras (?) [? Pesudocidoceras or n. subg.],
n. sp. indet. B .........................................................  151

Kialagvik Formation, S. soivcrbyi Zone, base of E. amplectcns 
zonule, Wide Bay. Phragmocone with crushed beginning of 
body chamber, largely with test. Loc. W A 3. McM J 930.

2a-b. Docidoceras ? (Pseudocidoceras ?) paucinodosum
Westermann, n. sp.....................................  153

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, E. amplectcns zonule, 
Wide Bav. Holotvpe, complete internal mold with aperture;
2b X 1.1 (see also PI. 44, fig. 1). Loc. CAS 29014. CAS 13123.
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l-3b. Docidoceras? (Pseudocidoceras ?) paucinodosum
Westermann, n. sp........................  153

Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, E. amplcctcns zonule, 
Wide Bay 1. Holotype (see PI. 43, figs. 2a-b). 2. Complete 
but partly crushed internal mold, with shallow umbolateral 
groove filled bv test. Loc. WA 5, McM J 934. 3a-b. Almost 
complete, slightly deformed internal mold. Loc. USGS 19828. 
USNM 160261/

4a-c. Docidoceras? (Trilobiticeras ?) n. sp. indet. 6 155
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, E. amplcctcns zonule, 

Wide Bay. Complete but partly deformed internal mold with 
test remains and large lateral lappet. Loc. Shell L 546. Collec
tions of Shell Oil Co.
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1, 2. Pseudotoites cf. P. argentinus Arkell 158
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, Wide Bay. la-b. Al

most complete internal mold with damaged body chamber 
and minor test remains. Loc. USGS 19922. USNM 160262. 
2. Partly crushed phragmocone. Loc. USGS 12405, USNM 
160263. '
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l-2b. Pseudotoites cf. P. argentinus Arkell 158
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowerbyi Zone, Pscudocidoccras zon

ule. Wide Bay. la-b. Phragmocone with crushed fragment of 
body chamber; lb, polished section. Loc. WA 13w at c.l8m. 
McM J 935. 2a,b. Phragmocone with damaged beginning 
of body chamber. Loc. WA 10 at 11m. McM J 938.
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a-c. Pseudotoites cf. P. transatlanticus (Tornquist) 162
Kialagvik Formation, S. sowcrbyi Zone, lower Psrudocidocrras 

zonule, Wide Bay. Complete internal mold, other side dam
aged; a X 0.8, b-e X 1.1; showing umbolateral groove and 
section. Loc. USGS 19862, USNM 160264.
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